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By SCOTT TAGLIARINO -:f Lav School Place 1 results the validity f a runoff betweeh - statement of intent, ,
n Russell's filing, th6"Jf "I don't really care about--commissionat 11a.m.Friday;^- 1 "By the time we had
Texan Staff Writer
- 1 showed Steve Russell^ a s?rite- JJJasset and Russell.
' ii. Russell admitted Thursday Commission decided to give ^irty own candidacy, All I
Commission chairman tabulated the election results
Election returns for Fine in, with 120 votes, RoyatMl Under the'Chapter VII ofvthat he had not filed the Masset the choice of either 1^- 'wanted was to have a fair and " Robert Lanius explained the Thursday morning, it was too
JArts Place 1 and Law School Masset, 110, and other write-' the election code, a write-in statement; however, he havihg the election voided and equitable election with equal delay in releasing the results . late to use the machines
a®.
pPlace 1 were released ins, 101. Total votes cast candidate must follow the claimed that no campaigning holding a new election i^|r^resentation^'Jiu8sell8ai(|. had been caused by necessary to tally the large
hursday by _ the. Election reached 529 with 198 no-votes. same -rules- as regular iook place hefore the whiclLRussell could not run oci^r- M— —-—^difficulties in^the tallying number of write-in VotesTT'llfe*
' £5&i ^Commission.
Lanius Said.
However, a runoff was not candid^jtes, which means that commission wras notified.
2) holding the runoff and •• - Masset said he would sleep process.
m
jli Melinda Montemayor was- declared by the commission., he. must submit a written
Because of .the discrepancy .^certify Russell, Walters saidtr on the issue and contact the
n
. fpleclared the write-in winner awaiting a decision Massetr
'
^ t
_ fp&
- 'i|in Fine Arts Place_1 over and the comnjission on the
candidates possibility of voiding the
^.^three other candidates',
:$liv
^^•||prginally,
no candidate had election entirely
!|^§fil«l for the place; however* 1 Drew « Walters, t a( i Members of a newly formed smokers< to quit because we
"If you have'to have^ -maintenance through damage
By ZODIAC NEWS SERVICE^
pCIfMfina 1 ^results
gave commission member,- campus organization unveiled have found in the past this is policemen running around done by cigarettes, but Miss
NASA scientists say they have discovered forms of life bp
;|:,g^'Montemayor, 19; Gilbert. explained Thursday that a plans Thursday night to go to non e ffe,c tiv e,"
J a n telling people to put out Richter asked "Why should earth that could survive on the outer planets of the solar ,
S^ff|Conwoop, 3, and Martha disagreement over Russell's University officials in an Hilderbrand, co-organizer, cigarettes, it's a grimr we have to pay for damages system.
Dwns, 2. No-votes totaled write-in candidacy had caused effort to strengthen tjlie
"We need to bafi situation," another membe^Mhat smokers causeT'MS it The new rod-shaped bacteria — as yet unnamed — are swim
A
137, with 11 one-vote write-ins: the commission to question enforcement of no-smokidg together to insure the rightsof| , p d d e d .
•t
ming, growing and reproducing in a highly alkaline solution in
SSI
nonsmokers and raise their,, ;t
rules.
:
U
TURN
maabOT
- A» for the.constitutional said they are
- focusing their NASA laboratories. The solutions in which the organisms are
University-Texans United consciousness level," MiSs rights
surviving
and
reproducing
is
believed,
by
most
scientists,
to
be
of. the smoker Miss
f'
"for Rights of NonSmokers (U- Hildebrand Ttdded. "
campus similar to the environmental conditions found on Jupiter,
Richter said, "The right to 'attention on enforcing
»-— i s < w
thecals** S a t u r n a n d U r a m i s .
Transportation JSnterpjrises, given by th<b surgeon general rrighttosmoke.JThesmoker^& discussed their dislike for
Until Uie recent discovery, it was considered virtually im
Ec., and Union dining Voom to determine that' the smoke
at 2-J's and Dobie possible for any earthly life form to exist on any other planet iq
right to smoke stops at my snicking
officials
about
no-smoking
from
cigarettes
causes
Screen.
"Why
can't 2-J's put the solar system other than, possibly, Mars.
.
all the smokers on the top
^
rules and then to the. damage to the health of the nose."
The discovery^ by biologists
Paul Dean and Kenneth Souza
administration "to get nonsmoker," she said,
v The group had no figures oo level?" one of theJ5 member^ apens up the possibility that variousforxnsofli/ecould Present'
. . . . . . ....
professors to araaounce 'no- • '.'We doft't want to . t h e i n c r e a s e d t o s t o f ' . a t t e n d i n g t h e M e e t i n g a s k e d , ' ^
smoking' and enforce it," antagonize smokers ... theresiiit
Robin Richter, co-organizer -are just so many things that IRS Reversal
10 ex.
of U-TURN, said.
polarize people today," one
$150 Value
Our
.purpose
is
"not
to
get
member
said.
? .
14«.
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Group Wants No-Smoking Rules

Scientists Believe
Possible Outside garth

Drug Specials
March7,
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Lemon Up
Shampoo

J & J

-

it. Powder

Clairol
Herbal
Shampoo 16

SB- Clearasil

Ointment

,VV

Investigation

ITT

, ^ $1.29 Vohw

.45 OK.
9I< Value

-

j? oi*.

:

Mt 1 to coilonnr
Wwl

Pernox

• s

Alka Seltzer

limit 2 to customer
*2.20 vahie

20's
$1.09 Value

M.35

52

Co-Op Supply
ptfckato of S1 or aoro.
Dept.
- •- "• "-'ir"-'"
Street Floor
1.

200,000,000 Irishmen
On St. Patrick's Day, Sunday, March 17, we're
a nation of Irishmen, all out for a good time.
Hallmark has designed everything for the
wearin'—and sharin'—o' the green: cards, party
goods, gifts, and a host of other Irish items.
Visit our St. Patrick's Isle.
The

•

By DAVID HENDRICKS
Texbn Staff Writer
^
Investigation of possible White House
influence in the ITT-Hartford Fire
Insurance Co. merger will continue
despite the reversal of 1969 IRS tax
• decision, U.S. Rep. J.J; (Jake) Pickle
of Austin said Thursday.
The IRS Wednesday reversed its
, earlier ruling that the merger was taxfree, in what he described as a rare
decision which."has jarred itT to its
boots."
Pickle, a ranking member of the
House Commerce Committee's special
subcommittee on investigations which
has been looking into the merger, said
"the probe should not be dropped until
all the questions are answered and the
public knows the full facts..

Student Ministry

r

Studtman 's

IS

Photo Service

222 W. 19th

"JESUS IS: THE SAME YESTERDAY AND TODAY, YES, AND FOREVER."
Htb. 13:1

Plaza Balcones

Crown Shops

'If the White House influenced the / "because he has expressed an interest
original tax ruling that facilitated the
in our work."
merger, it deserves a public airing_and,
The 1969 merger wps the largest in
appropriate action," he added.
American history, involving the
Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon
transferof m6fethanl.7miIlion shares
< Jaworski told Pickle he would;, of stock. The IRS first ruled that the
investigate possible White House
transfer was unconditional and tax
involvement.
*
~
,
free. The reversal will cost
Although he favors the reversal;
stockholders between $35 and $100
: Pickle said important questions need to
million, according to a /New York
be answered like the reason for the
Times estimate.
revocation in the first place.
Links to the White House include &
"The IRS has not disclosed this
information, and it is my position that
then Atty. (Sen. Richard Kleindeist
the Freedom of Information Act
saying no further investigation was
requires the agency to do so," Pickle
needed, Pickle explained.
said.
"I do not intend to let the trail of this
Pickle added his investigative files'
investigation go cold just because the;
wilM>e open to Chairman Peter Rodino_„ JRS_. yesterday reversed—itsof the House Judiciary Committee-' decision/' he remark

Hyde.Park
Baptist Church —
3901 SfMMlway

2^ fUHd a'T
h
K
Highland
Mall

Bible Study 9:30

Worship 8:30 & 11:30

Bus Schedule

t
5:10 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:20 p,m. ..

Jester
9:10 a.m.
Castilian it ?:15 a.m.
Kinsolving, S.R.D. 9:20 a.m.

-Op Camera Shop

'

&

.5324 Cameron Rd.

RESUME' &
IDENTIFICATION TYPEPICTURES

:kt'i V*'

1 -Day
;, Quick, Reliable Service

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Meet Max Factor

•v by Mr. Murray Home,
Honeywell Representative

Sandra
Featuring The Original
"OWIVWI LI
PENTAX

In

At The Original Price

.Shop

Free With Any $3 Purchase of Max Factor"
Stuff:

(plus your dividend)

list *299.95
Price includes 50mm f 1.8
Super Takumar Lens
/

California Naturals

During this promotion prices on many Pentax cameras and lenses will be, as the phrase goes,
drastically, slashed. Demonstrator models will be selling at very low prices, plus there'll be close?
out prices on Spotmatic II s and Ila's. Body and lens combinations vary, so come by or call to get
an exact price on a particular model. With any luck, this correspondent will soon be in Quiiitana
1 '
Roo.
•

A Limited Supply of Soligor MK-8 Strobes Will Be
At Half-Pnce With The Purchase Of A Pentax Camera
(Reg. M 9.95
•— Sale
*9.<
•
:—,
Special Prices On Super Multi-Coated Takumar Lenses
„.
(Supply Is Limited):
-r
-135mm f3.5 w/case & hood—*99.50 (Reg. *152.55)
28mm f3.5 w/case & hood—$134.50 (Reg. $179.55)
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Avocado Lemon I
Cleansing Facial^
Avocado Lemon
Moisturizer, /Frosty Lemon Cologne
t

o5 *

^ x'

One hour free parking with : >
«f J2 or
BankAm.ricord
,^
MatterChorgo welceme... -

V'

*$*»&

On* hour fre. parking with purchaw of $2 or mora.
BankAmericard A MatterCharge Welcome
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Southern Union

uires
By SUSIE STOLER
Texan Staff Writer
City counolmen launched g
fissile Thursday to Intercept
^ |Austin's skyrocketing natural
-J^gas bills as the council voted

i,ter??|istHhiitni* Snnthnm
/»
rSfj^iiistributor,,
Southern (In
Union
/;
Gas Co., to refund past
\:fl overcharges to
*n addition, the council
: <^pvot^d 4-3 in turning down a
M#equest by the distributor to
^ J^icollect
$291,000 . in
•' undercharges for December
as bills.
Starting April 1,5 cents per
- 'Ipthousand cubic feet of gas will
' 'filbe

- "I fail to see the rationale to
penalize Southern Union for
something Lo-Vaca Gathering
Co. did," the mayor asserted.
Southern Union's problems

pa?'
ilgj
SPt A '1 -v
IjP*' ' ' '
'|P||£
1500,000
Files to customers. %e soVtien the current
called time lag resulted in losses as opposed to $713,000," ordinance expires May rl2,
Southern Union's suffering
^ottnrf
'ATlM.Hm4 Southern Union will apply for
Speaking to Opposition to a rate adjustment. Until that
1422,000 in non-recoverable
costs.
Grenier s plans was Jim date, Grenier maintained,
The February surcharge on Boyle, president of the Texas there is a terrible gap for the
jj i.
u .total
1.1^1 former TlmwMitv
ctiirinnta' 1
University students'
refunded^ „.:n
will.
add
to the
.attorney,
I by the
>any-'€firtW';t>ecember
It appears Southern Union is
On Tuesday, City Atty. Don
undercharges and the time- asking for equity, but its past
Butler
met with Grenier,
lag losses;
;
performance stains the
Southern Union' recognizes "clean hands'? condition Boyle, Ivy and Elmer to try to
the "self-help" surcharge of usually needed before equity settle the question of
overcharges by the company.
$216,000 was not in compliance
given, Boyle argued. ^
The meeting was termed
with the present ordinance,
^fruitful"
by Butler although
Grenier said.
However, the compaiiy took Southern PUn?on"f irooMal
^f^on wat not resolved

Austin's natural gas supplier,
center around a discrepancy
between quoted gas ratesfrom Lo-Vaca and the rate
hikes Southern
allowed To^ pa8s 6nx^
customers.
Under" the current gas
ordinance between the city
and Southern l|nion, the
distributor* must wait 30 days
before passing on increased

began to "crater in"
in" and
and
recovery of Southern Union's
costs was crucial, he
explained. " «
coniag^kelo^ &e
«nHK:il/ Gr«nw
¥
Plan wbivh would allow
Southern Union to recover
$75,000 difference between
overcharges and undercharg
es. His plan also would have
resulted in Southern Union

company will be back af the
next council meeting to
request reconsideration of
Thursday's action^?^
CouncSlmen BoS&inder,
«UU UuWclI LeDGuuolul WW6 ,
in favor of the .approved!
m
iyor Roy Butler, Mayor ftp
Tem Dan Love and
Councilman Dr. Bud Dryden.

^ !o_ effect, _ the. council'sIvljaction forces Southern Union
/Jgto recoup $700,000 in deficits,
ji4|Arthur S. Grenier, vice4
"^attorney for Southern yniont
1
' - 'said Thursday.
"The council failed to
appreciate the full implication
of what they did today,"
' Grenier said, adding the

WHERC'S STIUAt

whiske
through

students' attorney,' and Rick^iS =,
/
Elmer, Austin Apartment ->* Thre®, alternatives -were
Association vice-president.
presented to the council as a
result of the Tuesday meeting.
Whea Miked ,jrit«<fter 1MB- fir^equiringSoutftem
Southern '• UTiio|^ "1iSid to repay oVercharges^to
considered filing suit against ' c u st omer s,\ the council
Lo-Vaca as a method, to adopted one of the
recover losses* Grenier alternatives. Another, the
replied his company's chances plan presented Thursday by
-•£, £e c®l,^0Hser ^lf be Grenier, had' been;«toe|^;|^
•' "dubious."!, ^
- ^ \s
thega^•compa#.:;^^^^®t^|
J
S
/• k&l %t l
W ^ ) /<?L "
T <T* 1

m

To Resigrt

Texas A&M:currently has!^i
Since 'the University Press
Prank Wardlaw, University
Press director since 1950, will was first organized in ,1950, printing plant and sonie
resign Sept. t to become more than 750 Jx>pks have: miscellaneous publications
1 but no publishing program.
person stralghtlft the eye witfi^ director of a new colleglate beenimbiishgdr
Wardlaw plans to build «
11 now pub)i¥hw anil
a smile on your facfe, open' Press at Texas A&M.
that
Wi)l
your nostrils to their fullest,a A successor to Wardlaw will. distributes seven journals and program
capacity, and inhale quicldy^^ selected by an advisory approximately 45 books 9 "concentr^te on A&M's mo$t
You'll also exhale quickly^- committee appointed by Dr./hfyear, not counting old titles important s t r e n g t h s :
but the result will be good fot-; Gardner Lindzey, vice- "reissued as a result of reader oceanography, forestry, wiW
you as well as tot your noseT^;; Pres'dent and dean of demand. Sales volumn was l i f e £ m a n a g e m e n t aftfa
agricultural sciences;1'
.
v graduate studies.— - — — $734,000 in l973.

a

Few people realize that "a so few people engaged in the their hands and snort iLlike—approved -by- the -Man up
sneez* is rated on an Tomato Hubris for Wit and coke, deriving its sensual above. What words is one "
empirical scale second only to W idsdom' s s neeze- i n benefits. In some circles greeted „with ,wheo one
an orgasm in physical Thursday on the West Mali, perhaps this is done, but sneezes?
*
*
pleasure."
where there were copious society is not far enough
But this is not necessarily a
This finding is attributed to supplier of pepper to liberate advanced to sanction such an •blessing. Dr*- McCormick
a noted nasal researcher, a noses.
activity positively. '
contends that the'act should
Dr. T.Willie McCormick, who . Misconceptions about what
Thus, "sneeze-in" is an be "freed "from tiresome
had and who may still have a sneeze-in is centers around imp rop e r t e r m , s i nee ritual"-because "sneezing is apolitical aspirations* but who its hastily construed social sneezing has, through the liberating act."
is nevertheless now writing definition.
centuries, been an individual' The moral of this tale may'1 m
for the Salamander Weekly,
A "sneeze-in" is not where action, and an v involuntary." be clear: the next tirfie *
'from which this quote came. a group of people gather one at that.
someone offers you a hit of • A TYPING SERVICE
At any rate, the public is together, pass pepper shakers
But it is certainly not one to pepper, don't say, " N o V
ap^etnUringin
unenlightened aboutrtMs^actr^TOltia7Spflnkreironi?almBi>f^be ashaiiied of. After all, it is thanks.""" Rather, look this m (kiwi tad An«rlaHMti
and perhaps this is the reason.
J Maw britft
ESEEEE
e

JESTERCENTER
STORE

:

Travel Essay
May Mean
Trip

An essay on travel research
can earn a University student
$300 and ah all-expense paid
trip to Williamsburg, Va., ina
contest heing sponsored by the
Travel Research Association
of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dr. Stanley A. Arbingast,
director of the University
Bureau of Travel Research,
said purpose of the contest is
•Ho aid professionals in the
field of travel, research in
promoting ail aspects of
tourism.
'.. Any interested University
student should submit an
essay of 500 to 1,000 words to
the Travel Research
Association, University of
Utah, Box 8066, Salt Lake City
" Utah, 84108, by May 15.
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HAPPY f>URIM!

PERFORM THi PURIM PRECEPT OF MISHLOACH MAN0T
BY GIVING A GIFT TO A FRIEND ON PURIM DAY •
MARCH 8, 1974 ,
This year, the Jewish holiday of Purlm that commemorates the
liberation of the Jewish people from the evil hands of Haman, falls
on Friday. March 8th. As in times of old, vve celebrate the great
salvation of Purim with: ..
. .v.
,-.C I
;
1. The giving of Mishloach Manot, gfft 'of ^tea#\ z^inai b^food to a
friend on Purim Day • March,8, 1974 before Shabbgs.
(7:16 p.m. In Austin, Texa^)
"
7\,' ^
j:;2. Tlw giving of charity to at least 2 poor people, or if you can not find a f
poor person put jt in a Pushka (eharit^ox) of your choice, also on Purim .
Day.
3.' Listening to the reading of the Meglllah on Thursday night and Friday
: morning.
_
Partaking in a fsstive meal on Purim Day. This year Purim occurring on a
Friday, the Purim festive meal should take place before mid-day.
The reciting of "al hanissim" both In Shmoneh Esrey and Birchas
Hamazon (Grace after meals) found In the Daily Prayers.
i_

^ Prompt, Professional
•
Service.
J
453.7577
• Pick-up 8ervice Available

ALTERATIONS

Wishing you

and festive Purim,
LUBAVITCH.

^2426 Guaiklup« On-rtw-Drag
Open Thursday till 1 p.m.
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:RECORDERS:
in Texas
. e

• BLUEBOOKS

• SPIRALS
• SNACKS

fr«n$2.25«P I

, S00 us for

L-

*

• COSMETICS
• RECORDS
• MAGAZINE
:

Recorders St :iSt
Recorder M us/c S
Amster Mu»ic . - J

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! I
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Purim festivities and services for the reading of the
^IVIegiliah will be held at Chabad House-Lubavitch, 311 E.
31st. No. 206, Thursday at 8:00 p.m. and Friday at 7:45
; a.m. The festive meal will follow at about 9:30 a.m., and
•«" Mishloach Manot can be obtained all day Friday.

BOB ELLIOTT'S

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00

•eeeeeee*ee»ee«eee«
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
«
The Largest -;"J
• Va Selection of J :*
_
e•

Young and old alike are urged to participate in these Purim Mitzvoth.
Let us express a bond of brotherhood between our fellow Jews this
year, when it is needed more than ever before.

JEANS, SHIRTS, DRESSES;
We Are Now Doing
Outside Alterations at
Easy Prices

WHAT WE CANNOT SEC
w* cannot
r* the loot* t««th ol our lost .
%% they hinge b«tw««n tight jow«.
ver. Oetpair,
he Window full and lookina ou
to an *mpty mmf:
h* with
of rocking chaira
they
neverWn.
Forgett

.-

qJ: ^

great feeling sho6
"for cut offs, baggies^ .c,
^ dresses or even
straig.ht-leggedjeans.
^Si^SgSSiS
m

SONY. TV

rgftsmdnship
In this age of mass pro
duction with its emphasjs
^rT quantity rather than
quality, Sony retains an
—intense^jrideotcraftsroaR«
ship. Examine any Sony
product and you'll see why
the close attention to even
the smallest detail has
earned for Sony an envjabie worldwide reputation
for fine craftsmanship in
electronics. Here's another
example of Sony, crafts
manship.

KV-1201 TRINITRON®
COLOR TV
^
• 12-inch'screen measured
• diaoonally •
• Trinitron one gun/one lens
system for sharp, bright,- true-to-life color.
, fa-%
• Pusti button automatic
color and hue control ;
• Solid slate reliability
Instant picture and:sound „
• No set up adjustments
.• illuminated tuning dials PA
• Top mounted handle
• Charcoal flray cabinet
with chrome trim?;s

Aakuqnm
i'SflirM'SHi'

• Brown
Camel
• White

V Q -i~,

ttia

• BlueJeans
t-

-f

*

• Black
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Making News:

t
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the Cardigan Press
Waist-cinching
sleeveless
dress with its own
cardigan. In navy or red
polyester trimmed with
posey print
Sizes 5-13. $32.
>",vT;V —\ r. V-I,'
•jl Jif
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ON-THE-DRAG

^ ^406 Guadalupe
On-the-Drag
and aN over town

ImUmM > »iilil(kni
<£J&*

Frlday,JM*r«i «, 1^4 THE DAlLY TBytAN Paje 3
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women
-

^ fJP^ing
' and %W
Solzhenitsyn affair having recently outraged most
- literate people* this is a most appropriate time to
Consider another political censorship closer to the "Free.
; World:" the case of The Three Marias^
MARIA VELHO da Costa, Maria Tetesa tloriS^aijd
Isabel Barreno published a book in 1972 called
"New Portuguese Letters." The book, to be published in
' English translation this year, has been described by
Portuguese writer Antonio de Figueiredo as "^milestone
in women's liberation writing." It has deeply offended
i the Portuguese government.
"New Portuguese Letters" contains protests against
sjythe second class citizenship of women jn Portugal, as
ell as passages condemning the colonial wars currently
ing fought with American aid in Angola, Guinea-Bissau
Mozambique. The book has been banned in Portugal
^,and The Three Marias have been chargec
'obscenity." When leaders of feminist groups converged
j^on Lisbon Jan. 31 for the trial of The Three Marias and
th£ir publishers, Unhealing was jwstponed. As of lastthe triaUhW beeii postponed four times without
v^dVance notice. When ''New' Portuguese Letter*"
reappears in translation, the Three Marias will possibly
^yfjfaifce an additional two to eight years in prison fot
efaming "the good name of the country.'ti
AMERICAN MILITARY aid to the Portuguese
dictatorship is substantial. The quid pro quo may be our
ft' if base in . the Azores or Gulf Oil's investment in
'Portuguese" Angola, but the fact remains that the
fe-XJnited States is in a position to. bring political pressure to
I free The Three Marias and other Portuguese writers,
^International Women's Day represents a propitious
^ time to form a committee to start building that pressure.
'

M
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, These need to be cleared up.
:%foi
FOREMOST APPEARS to be the Freudian notion

innate feminine masochism — all women secretly desire
to be raped. According to a study by sociologist
Menaehem Amir, 85.1 percent of rape cases involved:
violence in the form of "roughness, beating or choking.'
Such brutal behaviour can hardly be construed as
sexually attractive to a normal woman|^|^
^ A second myth is that women invite or provoke rape,
prirnarily in the way specific women dress or walk.
found that 75 percent of the rapes in his sample were
premeditated. Supporting Amir's claim, the Federal
Commission on Crimes of Violence reports "only 4,
percent of reported rapes involve any precipitative

drinking with the man, allowing him into her house, or/JJ
.indulging' Jn any sexual intimacy strengthens a^|
defendant's, claim of provocation. A woman, cannot ^
remain blameless unless she lives as if every man she
meets \s aTH>terit\ai rapist. •
* ' ; A THIRD MYTH rationalize^ that rape is almost ^
technically impossible. Amir's study concluded that in 87
percent of his cases, the assailant had a weapon
as a matter of
this explains the lack of bruises and broken bones on a
policy does not provide adequate treatment for rape ;
victim who only appears to the police to be "shakes up. "
victims. According to Dr. Paul Trickett, director of the §
Legally defining and proving rape is a tricky problem.
The new, improved Texas statutes, effective Jan. 1,1974,, Student Health Center, although no student would berefused treatment, victimis are usually sent to
still contain some inadequacies. Rape is defined as
Brackenridge Emergency Center. The Student Health :
"sexual intercourse with a female not his wife without
Center
is often unable to provide a gynecologist for her
the female's consent."To get a conviction a woman must
examination, a court necessity if she decides to
be able to prove 1) identityr2) penetration and 3) lack of
prosecute. Trickett has been criticized by some women
consent. Often the legal cross-examination, of the victim
as being interested mainly in treating the football team.
is an additional form of harassment. The woman's past
Brackenridge Hospital provides a resident social
sexual encounters are admissible as evidence, and a
worker who acts as a professional "friend" during the
defense attorney will invariably pursue such questioning
to establish her nconsent." Paradoxically, any previous - examination^ While, no women gynecologists are on.
M
emergency call, conditions are reportedly of a higher
rape charges filed against the assailant are considered
quality than the cliched emergency room. Although the
inadmissible evidence.
police meet the victim at the hospital, one emergency
ISE LEGAL RIGHTS of men must also be
University women have long expressed concern for the considered, however While any npw statnfp nporiq tn -room social worker described them as
^abundance of darkxorners on campus and the inadequate offer more clout to rape victims, it should also retain
exceptionally sensitive and almost apologetic" in their
' protection of rape laws. Despite much public outcry and protection for the alleged assailant. As with a woman,
questioning. But some victims reported- experiencing
^private discussion, few people take rape as a serious any man involved in a rape trial is likely to suffer from it.
crude and insensitive treatment.
The creation of a special rape crisis center is due next
^ problem. Newsweek reports that "rape is the least often As an example, a law student recently on trial for rape,
'punished of all violent crimes," is generally treated even though found innocent, is still considered guilty by
month, according to Barbara Cohen, co-chairperson of
lightly by law enforcement officers and goes consistently many feminists. Rape must be proved. More decent
the Women's Affairs Committee. The center will be in
unreported by the victims. As feminist groups grow in methods are needed to obtain that proof.
the West Mall Office Building and offer. 24-hour
. number and influence, reform seems imminent.
counseling services for women who have just been raped
A more immediate need is to provide rape counseling
A CURIOUS PARADOX is exposed, • however as one centers to help women through the trauma. Police have a
— whether they decide to prosecute or not — for women
looks at societal attitudes towards rape reflected by the notorious reputation for callous questioning. ("Do you
who have waited a couple of days to report a rape, and for
" statutes governing prosecution, the treatment of rape think you're pregnant, honey, or did his check bounce?")
women in need of counseling. The program will train
— victims by the police and the shame-induced silence of Women are often reluctalht to go to hospital emergency
women who have been raped to recognize the physical,
the victims themselves.
psychological arid legal needs of victims. Dr. Ira Iscoe,
wards where a» male gynocologist charges $30 for an
Certain myths confuse the issue of rape and self- examination.
director of the Counseling-Psychological Services
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^Center, said. ^'We would be pleased to offer the services
.of the 24-hour counseling referral service to put victims
in touch with specially trained counsellors who would be'
available soon after the traumatic event. We plan to
t p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e s e t r a i n i n g s e s s i o n s . "* r ;
~——
THE MAIN HINDRANCE to improving rape laws and
rape treatment is the lack of reported assaults.
According to "Our Bodies, Our Selves" by the Boston
Women's. Health Book Collective, an estimated four to
ten times more rapes are committed than reported. The
National Observer reports that in the last quarter of 1971
: the number of reported rape cases in Indianapolis
doubled after an antirape campaign was organized. The •
number of rapes committed in the UT area is officially
undetermined. According to Donald Cannon, chief of
University police, only two assaults were reported during
estimate of about one per month. The People's Free
Clinic gave the same estimate.
Rape victims are caught in a vicious circle. Fearing
reprisals from the assailant, cynicism from the
authorities and humiliation in court they are pressured
into silence. Silence brings no legal reform, no treatment
for the victim and no rehabilitation for the rapist
Without statistics, one can hardly prove that the rape
problem exists. Courageous women have spoken out, and
with the establishment of rape crisis centers, more
women will feel free to focus on the problem. We
encourage Austin's doctors, attorneys and police people
to work for intelligent change in the treatment of rape.
Women in Austin have suffered too long.
— C.D.

"No matter what your fight, don't be atmosphere that permeated the
By LISA BAIRD
On March 8, 1908 working women ladylike," she demonstrated the need for mainstream social view during the '50s
crowded the streets of the Lower East women to abandon their socialized view of had no relation to what was actually
Side in New York City, demanding an end themselves, a view which by its very happening on the labor market. Increasing
to the insufferable conditions imposed nature stood in the way of self-assertion numbers of women joined the work force
upon them by the garment industry. Given and change. So besides facing the hard line and have continued to do so into the '70s.
mm
the fact that the manufacture of clothing antiunion industrialists, women in labor Now almost half the labor force of this
truggles have had to contend with their country are women.
has been traditionally considered women's
usbands' views of what they "shouW be/" -Despite their numbers; however,
work, it comes as no surprise that the
majority of workers in this field have as well as their own deeply ingrained working Women's jobs are rarely stable.
always been women. And yet, other more values. The kind of commitment which During the Depression, women were the
subtle reasons are exposed in Rose emerges despite such obstacles is strong first to get laid off their jobs, and we can
Schneiderman's speech, "Senators versus and still growing today among working speculate that the current recession will
again result in the Joss of many women's
Working Women," presented to the Wage women.
If we consider the history of the last 30 jobs. Women, however, continue to
Earners' Suffrage League of New York in
1912. She said:
years of this country, we find that there struggle. The chicano workers, mostly
"We have women working in foundries, has been little correlation between the women, who struck for 22 months against
stripped to the waist, if you please, established image of women and the work the Farah Manufacturing Co. recently won
because of the heat. Yet the senator says in which the majority of women have their fight for union recognition.
In the spirit of their victory, Austin
nothing about the women losing their actually been engaged. During WW II, the
charm. They have got to retain their absence of men necessitated the Women Workers are calling on all women
charm and delicacy, and work ift the overwhelming majority of women leaving - to celebrate March 8 as International
foundries. Of course you know the reason their homes, Women had to be both the Women's Day. Although the holiday was
they are employed in foundries is that they "men and women" of the family, meaning inspired by the women garment workers'
are cheaper and work longer hours than that they were money-earners and child- strike of 1908, International Women's Day
men. Women in the laundries, for raisers simultaneously. At the workplace, has been virtually unheard of in this
instance, stand for 1} or 14 hours in the women took over heavy jobs traditionally country while widely celebrated in other
Marcelina Mendez, United Farm Workers of America, 1973
terrible steam and heat with their hands in held by men. When the war was over and parts of the world. We in Austin Women
hot starch. Surely these women won't lose the men came home, necessity no longer Workers recognize it as a a day for all
any more of their beauty and charm by ruled and the types of jobs available to women workers, whether they are paid
putting a ballot in a ballot box once a year women were once a^ain limited to wockers. workers in the home or women
than they are- likely to lose standing in "female tasks."
on welfare, to commemorate their long
foundries or laundries all year round.
In terms of women's image, the '50s was and militant history.
Theirs is no harder contest than the a period which intensified thl myth of the
Lisa Baird is a member of Austin
contest for bread, let me tell you that." homemaker. But the Ladies Home Journal Women Workers.
That "contest for bread" to which
To the editor:
Chesterfield County School Board. These more reasonable to attetop^f^Dbtain a
Schnefderman
referred dissolved the
As heartwarming as it has been to have cases were decided on Jan. 21, 1974, the considered opinion. .
myth of woman as "delicate, dependent
witnessed the expansion of the journalist's court holding that mandatory termination
Diane Van Helden creatures," at least as far as working
consciousness regarding women's issues provisions of the respective school boards'
PO Drawer 12966, Capitol Station women are concerned. The rest of society
Nmwipmpmr mt Ml* UmlnrtHy ml r«ni at Atfttfa
from a state of no doubt unwitting neglect maternity rules violated the due process P.S. Comment on'the abuse of Schattman
EDITOR—
-.v.-y,Michael Eakin
did
hang
on
to
the
myth,
however.
Despite
to that of cautious attention, I must clause of the 14th Amendment. The
v. TEC would no doubt be superfluous.
MANAGING EDITOR
John Yemma
the
fact
that
women
constituted
an
regretfully propose, after reading the chronology is condemning because, for all
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS.7.77;
Betsy Hall. Mark Sims
increasingly
large
sector
of
the
work
March 6 Daily Texan's reporting of the intents and purposes, the issue of
NEWS EDITOR
....
Susan Wintetringer
force, a percentage which has been on the
issuance of Opinion No. H-251 by Atty. termination because of pregnancy as well
Money ventures
ASSISTANT
TO
THE
EDITOR,.
Ken McHam
upswing
throughout
this
century,
women
Gen. Hill, that women's issues be as that of permissible employment To the editor:
AMUSEMENTS
EDITOR
David
Dailey
have
been
consistently
caricatured
as
accorded benign neglect in the future. This policies relating to maternity leave had
It would be hard to deny that UT is one males' appendages and children's
SPORTS
EDITOR..............
i
7..
7.
.....
Danny
Robbins
admittedly unkind proposal is prompted been resolved once Title VII's coverage of the more prosperous universities in the
...... Kristina Paledes
FEATURES EDITOR
x...
by what I would suggest is gross distortion was extended to governmental agencies. United States. One has only to look at the servants.
PHOTO
EDITOR
,. Jay Miller
Women's
unity,
whether
in
the
arena
of
of the significance of the Attorney That is, of course, assuming good faith new West Mall fountain, or our illustrious'
labor struggles,^ dress reform or suffrage
ISSUE STAFF • ;."7
•.
. iienerafs opipioaan termination of state—compliance with the law.
football stadium. Nevertheless, it seems
BJ Hefner
Issue News Editor
employes because of pregnancy.
To characterize Atty. Gen. Hill as strange that a school administration so in threatened the image of the female, which
Linda Fannin, Bill Garland
General Reporter..
Suffice it to mention briefly what having "won the hearts of many women's love with concrete and cement cannot in turn threatened those glorified
....Pam Clark, David Hendricks, Dick Jefferson
News Assistants
newsperson Oriswell has overlooked. The libbers" constitutes nothing less than even maintain and repair the roads it has institutions of our country: marriage and
the family. When "Mother" Jones, the
..-.^7r.;r....,:..,,...........BarnetFishbein
Contributor .r.......
Equal Employment Opportunity reckless disregard for the hardships already built.
famous American labor organizer of the
Editorial Assistants:..-.nr.*..rr.rr.. 7 7 . ^ S t e v e R u s s e l l , C h a r l e s . D e a n ^
Commission's Guidelines on imposed upon those women who were
Almost a year ago,_ Speedway- was Iate.i9th'early-20th Century, told women?'
Assistant Features Editor
.>... i.;...... ..... Jim Fuquay
Discrimination Because of Sex (29 C.F.R,- terminated because an opinion did not
1604, amended March 31,1972) reflect the issue until almost 10 months after it had ripped up in front of Taylor Hall, for the
Assistant Sports Editors
>..«.*
Bill Trott, Herb Holland
position of the EEOC.that exclusion from, „be«n requested. This representation of installation of sewers. Although
Malce-Up Editor
Sylvia Moreno?
Letten to the editor
employment • because " of ; pregnancy Hill is as sophisticated in its presumption construction has been finished for'some
Wire Editor
:
James Dunlap;
constitutes a prima facie violation of Title to speak for FEMINISTS(sic) as is the time, the school has shown no inclination
Copy Editors..Army Armstrong, Robert Fulke'cson,- Paul Watleri
Uno letter* should: ' r
-VII of-the Civil Rights Act of 1964. With c legal analysis found in the reasoning of the to repair the road. This constitutes a
• - •
.•
David Rose
Be typed triple-spaced.
J.;.Trrr;r;r.Jrr7r;Try7.T7;
the amendment of the Civil Rights Act of Utah Supreme Court in a recent decision hazard ti bicyclists, as well as creating an
Photographers..Yrf.
David
Newman,
Andy
Sieyerman
Be 2 5 lines or less. The Texan
1964 b,y the Equal Employment denying a challenge to that state's custody eyesore that must certainly be visible
Opinion* expressed In The Daily Texan are lho»» of ihe
suml i lassillcd advertising ihjpild be made In'TSP Building
Opportunity Act of 1972, the exemption of laws' presumption that the mother is best even from the top of Frank Ejrwin's ivory r«MrvM the right to edit
I'dllnr or the writer, ol the article and are not necexarllv
-;l !tmi < 471-42441 and duplav adi'erljnnn In TSP BulldHHl
tower.
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•
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t'niversity
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Board
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length.
state and local governments and suited to care for young children. The
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-governmental agencies from the coverage court observed that an equal protection
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Please consider auscultation
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By ROSEMARY COFFMAN w
Austinites. Recognising prevalent real estate government who already know what results want to discourage growth — and
The D
Austin
Tomorrow
combiues#
development
Interests who
govern and they wantto come from these meetings. Then ignores their wishes'%#l Wlll.
...program
_
. ... wand
,r
r
— „
TrT
#1%
with Phase m rapidly approaching its^firfluence those who govern, the participants we would become nothing but a rubbei^stampM
Austitf4«filr
4
midpoint Recently the City Planning f??suggested alternatives to such attitudes body for them. The
the ^2fhe
'
^ other fear is that
,
councilpeople then have called all these
Department released the results compiled|||which promote growth.
•9®
program will work as it is supposed to and^titizens fools, and worse, have said they do &
-hot care that they are the elected
elected? '
^ Limiting campaign expenditures in city dtiz®n lnput wU1 overwhelmingly
°YerwllellT{|"81y issue a^
a v"hot
&>ncerning the question of Austin's elections would lessen the effect of the big to
tte city planners^teut what type -representatives ot these same people—they
«SS?ElhS XEfEuS SS« few
interests (that is, those wit* vested
¥*to the mandatesof the real MAT <T * $
ovS^hetaingfy'agre^0th^mirrapfdrateol concern in promoting growth) andTlimiting £"r_ wishes will be ignored in the Planmhg^and development interests above ail else
and by the final vote of the City psAngry citizens will be motivated to elect a
growth, both from natural increase and from £e ««1 estate interests on the Planning Department
Council on the Master Plan.
icouncil that will truly represent > their
From what I have obseryed'Wfarfn-jtny-" interests^mialitv nf
lifo
^¥' . '
-&teSil tial neighborhoods by, spot soning-on our quality
of life.
. ;j§g§^
participation, my fear that we will be a
But this pressure will only be'suecessful if X
The consensus of the niiungs was (fill
Phase II participants recommended that rubber-stamp body has diminished. The
we
participate in large numbers in the rest of 1
changes which are destroying what we find immigration (which accounts for most of our people coming to the meetings
_ are^s
most beautiful and satisfying about Austin growth rate) be discouraged by eliminating concerned, informed and determined to voicef the Phase III meetings. Last Wednesday • r
are directly attributable to our rampant rate incentives for new industry to come to their opinions about the type of Austin they s ight only 20 people showed up for a Zone 7
eeting (which includes the University M
of growth. The members of Phase It cited Austin. This would include solicitation by the would like to see.
r„
^fea),
air, water, noise and visual pollution, along Austin Chamber of Commerce in The Wall
That the city will ignore citizen input is a ^Austinites must attend the Phase III
with destruction of natural areas and historic Street Journal No longer
_ „ would it be
_ able to fear I do not dismiss as easily. However, I ^meetings and issue a clear mandate to the
•.J",
and aesthetic buildings as, offshoots of a. advertise the enticing rewards of refund feel certain there is one way to prevent this ^^City Council concerning the type of city we,
burgeoning population.
yi£V"' „ - t>P- contracts and regressive utility rates
from happening — large numbers of 'jJWant Austin to be. If we are successful in'
The Phase II population meetings, j
Rubber-stamp manipulation
Austinites must participate in the Austin ^that, the council will not dare ignore our • <
advocated that mighterhood famify planidng -^Vlanypeople, myself included, are suspitfou!s Tomorrow program. What will happen if-, "v. desires.
clinics be-established and that birth control
- thpsein the city meetings
for example, that they in Austin Tomorrow.
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Onus
would have gone had they not
voiced their intent so loudly.
- It's obvious that many with
the same inane aspirations
but some what less outspoken
did make it. There was
another guy who never took
prisoners, even wounded ones.
He later shot himself in the
arm the night before a
dangerous, patrol began.
There was another who would
run out into the field of bsittle
to cut the ears off the "fallen
enemy." He would then send
them home to his father, who
saved them. (Well, before I
left his father received not

gooks
only both his son's ears but his
entire body, minus the scraps
scattered by an RPG rocket
which landed directly on his
chest).
My point is this: war is hell.
But the most remote purpose
of" war is defeated when
women and children are so
ruthlessly killed. And brother,
orders from the top have no
bearuig on the issue.
#lii^SMSIil'''-:Auni Sallv
^

new college fad — streaking unnecessary cruelty to the
— to be much more little critters! ^ E
Bonner
acceptable than those that
Class of'SI
went before — breaking kf.SM
windows, rioting",* ransacking
administration offices, public To the editor:
use of drugs, et cetera ad-• T Here is a slight correction
nauseum. In fact, if "this* to the Kyle Benefit editorial
streaking is confined to yesterday.. The; workers
campus where people are offered themselves back Feb.
accustomed to the sight of. 11, and there is agreement
girls wearing "short-shorts" with the company on
and no brassieres, I am sure it noneconomic issues. But there
will cause little" "harm.. is still disagreement on
Heavens, there Were oddballs economic issues, and no
To die editors—1
'———• who wanted to take me to task" contract has been signed.
While I don't approve of back when I was UT goldfish- _ And a reminder — come to
public immodesty, I find this eating champion; said jt was < the Kyle Benefit, this Sunday
PI AN i I S
Crossword Puzzle
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Benefit

t at Toad Hall at the'
corner of Trinity and Sixth
Streets. Spaghetti dinner at <
6:30 p.m., Greezy Wheels:
plays at 8: 30, tickets only $3 at :
the Auto Co-op or, the door.

Tony

SiOSTENS/AMERICAN

YEARBOOK COMPANY

will be interviewing for career tales representatives with
^^psjwsition* available throughout the M.S. OA

11 and 12

®^UJIA«CH

Please sign up at the
Room
134 for interviews on MARCH 11.

and for interviews on MARCH 12, sign up at

LIBERAL ART* PLACEMENT CENTER
2608 Whitit'

Iarrobinov 1

UT STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS PRESENT

» SPRING BREAK IN

Streak 'em

MARCH 30 - APRIL 5
VU4..'1 '

*489°°

4-
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MERIT TRAVEL
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES:

?mm

.contt ACT*

STUDENT GOV'T, TOURS
UN. 319 471-3721

Round trip J«t Airfare San Antonio - Atapulc*
Six Nights Accomodations
Open Bar Beach Party
Passes to famous Acapulco Night Clubs >
Transfers to and from Hotel
v.r >

MERIT TRAVEL
2200 GUABAUttio
(SECOND IEVIL)
478-3471
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CLIOs...The Best
of the Boob Tube
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more firing tine
To the editor:
This letter is in response to
the March 7 Firing Line letter '
written by Qyenton Elliot Jr. I
don't know if you've been to
Vietiuun, but I have. I am
very much aware of the
ruthless killing by some of our
most prestigious patridts.
Who) I was abducted into the
armed forces I met two guys
who wfere more than anxious
to volunteer for Vietnam duty
so they could "slaughter the
murderous gooks" (sic). They
never made it. The Army
preferred to send those who
didn't want to go. But they

VnA Allkt .0*1 0% afcafc^tfaM AHAitl • • • •• M A A A •

The CLIO award winning
commercials of 1973.
The best in 30 and 60
Second quickies,
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Fri. and Sat.

running continuously 7-11
Auditorium
Admission 50$
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DEATH AND DYING
SEMINAR
-r

CATHOLIC AND EASTERN
PERSPECTIVES ON DEATH

Arthur Kinsella
and Raja Rao
Sunday, March 10, 7:30 p.m.

WANT TO TALK
TO YOUR RADIO?

® WE MEET OR
BEAT ANY STEREO
PRICE

HEAR FOR GENERATIONS TO COME THIS
SUNDAY NIGHT AT 6:00 RM..
THE FIRST HOUR IS A PANEL DISCUSSION
ON REVISING THE TEXAS CONSTITUTION.
THE SECOND HOUR IS ALL YOURS.

STEREO SYSTEMS" AT
i

Texas Union 304
"AMONG THE SCHEDULED
PANELISTS WILL BE:

EFFECTIVE PARENTING SEMINAR
Offered by
UT Counseling Center

SANSUI-BSR-AMPEX
ISANSUI-DUAL-ECI
MlVlr C/V
BETTER COMPONENT SYSTEM

W. PAGE KEETON

COMPONENT SYSTEM

DEAN, U.T. AUSTIN
LAW SCHOOL

To Explore: • Effective Ways to raise children
; • Develop? rewarding irelationships
. • Applying behavior management skills
Six weekly sessions on Mondays,

7:30-9:30, beginning March 18
Register March 11.March IS at WMOB 303
or call 471-3515
Opmn to Students, Faculty & Staff

JOHN HENRY FAULK
HUMORIST & SOCIAL
COMMENTATOR

:

RALPH W. YARBOROUGH
MODERATOR
RICHARD GOODMAN

GRAND OPENING

SUNDAY 6:00 P.M.

Visit Us
This Weekend
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PLEASANT VALLEY ESTATES
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LIC RADIO • THE UNIVERSITY
OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

From $155.00 - Bills Paid
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FORMER U.S. SENATOR

YOU'RE INVITED
: JO OUR

j?oUrAparti*ient Itytes

Q

PRODUCED UNDER A GRANT FROM THE TEXAS COMMTTBK
FOR THE HUMANITie8 AND THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENTFOR
THE HUMANITIES.

Save

Yoa Pay
Only.
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OTHER SPECIALS
•-Track
CarStara*

10-6

472-5471

Financing
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By DANNY BOBBINS
Texan Staff Writer
DENTON - When Eddie
Sutton and: his Creighton
Bluejays went to Honolulu two
weeks ago, they feasted, at a
luau with 100 Creighton
alumni.
When .Sutton and the

EUROPE

Affinity charters and group flights ex* ""•""" for:Jg
-•——
pr
clusively
•i®

The University of Texas
students, faculty, staff
and immediate family®

24 Days—$349*
June 9—July 2 '*,«*
ipital Airways DC~8**%
86318>'«&

Hfc'
1/1

1

j'

,:v> >

42 Days—$329* plus inter>i% national departure tax v*
^ May 30—July 11
J
Capital Airways DC-8 ^
1>
'
^ 183 seats ;
4
»f- ' ' "'
*Prices based on pro rati
share of the total chartei
cost.

li

California one week before,
they were greated by 500 other
Creighton alumni, all doctors
.•>and dentists.
Sutton
Sometimes, the Creighton"<"show
off
his
nationally-ranked
basketball players even go to
school. Sutton does not intend- - team in front of the 65 CU
to coach the Globetrotters alumni clubs scattered across
someday. He just likes to go the country.
He also wants" gckfif high"
places, meet people i~ and
school players to hear about
please alumni.
his 2,500-student Omaha
could make many Creighton.
graduates happy with a gimmick in a way,'' Sutton
victory over Texas in the first said,. "Travel is an experience
round of the NCAA Midwest in itself, and we sell a lot of
ftegiondis
at 8:10 p.iri^ ^jour athletes on this.Welell
Saturday in the new-^uper Pi^ pthem that they will play iA'
•T every city in the country,
at North Texas State. ?>•' •
perhaps the world."
11
PART OF Sutton's "Join
Creighton and See the World" ' He means it quite literally.philosophy stems from the •Sutton calculates that the six
fact that the coach wants to ' seniors on his team have
Starting Lineups

(/Dallas

^'

F
F
C
G
G

6-4
4-4
4-8
4-7
6-4

$r.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

" Larry Robinson
Ed Johnson
:*
Rich Parson ' ; .
Dan Krueger
.
Harry Larrabee

G
f:
.C
G
G

• Clms
4-7
Sr.
4-5
Fresh.
4-8 Fresh.
5-11 Soph.
5-10 Sr.
*

FREE SPRINGfIKE CHECK
DAWES
was"'13995
GALAXY
now * 119"

w :

S --4,-

The referees in Brazil were
poor, and instead of booing the
fans whistled at the top, of
their lungs, "This^ U one
•reason we plav so well on the
road," Sutton said. "Our kids
c a n . a d j u s t to adverse
conditions. The officiating
was mediocre at best in
Brazil. Our kids learned poise,
and we believe we can play on
the road better - than most
other teams."
PERHAPS THIS is why
Creighton was.able to upset
powerful Marquette a few

The Texas-Creighton first
round NCAA basketball game
will be televised hi Austin by
the TVS Sports Network over
KTVV (channel .36) at 8:10
The Bluejays, who will start
an experienced lineup of three
rseniors..and two juniors, have
a tremendous height
advantage over Texas at the
guard position. The Creighton
guards are 6-4 Charles Butler
and 6-7 Ralph Bobik.
The center is 6-8 Doug
Brookins, who scored 25
points against Marquette.

'

The Texas track
And 1 ike Marquette,
Creighton has an anibitious coming off a win at the Bord.er
national recruiting program Olympics in Laredo will split
— which, of course, is into two factions t h i s
strengthened by Sutton's love weekend.
; Head "Track Coach Cleburne
for airports and motels.
Nebraska high school Price and 10 athletes will
basketball is weak, and Sutton travel to Detroit for the NCAA

National Indoor Champion
ship meet.
Asst. Coach Bill Miller and
32 others will go to Denton to
participate in a quadrangular
meet with North Texas State,
TCU and Baylor.
« At D e t r o i t . Randy

VIST* 10% OFF

4503 BURNET RD.H
•"TUES.-SAT. 9-6:30

SfjftS

Icelandic Group Flights

Shoe Shop

Dallas LnxembMirg Dallas

We make and

May 22—August 21, $382t
May 25—July 12, $397+
June 4—July 2, $453+
June 6—July 21, $468t
+$3 international departure
:
tax

9||

Transportation by bus
Condominiums with
kitchens and fireplaces
5 days skiing and lodging

451-8111

mBm

* SALE

Lift tickets

SHEEPSKIN

repair boots

RUGS

shoes belts

'5

leather

SPRING BREAK

•k LEATHER SALE*
®

U.T. SKI CLUB
P.O. BOX 7338
UT STATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712
452-5161
•

125

Many. :.k
,00
-Beautiful Colors $750

~ ; •"

A $25.00 deposit holds your reservation!
. Mail Today! Limited Space!

Voriooi kind*, colors - 75' por 'lt,

Capitol Saddlery
1614 Lavaca

- Austin, Texas

|

Till Midnight

GOLF
I.T.C. Charters

.

I was at a party when- Hu>\ were
sei'Vi ny Ak aiia ma I'l inn wit h Se venUp. and I tell you it w-as Ian tasti<-. I
WBiHler il-you knowdl anv nt her neat
ways to serve Akadania wines.

1 hut tie Akadama Plum
I <|iiart extra dry ehampa^nr
I small hlock ofne
Sheet! oranue^and siraxvhernes
Mix ill puneli howl, serves a|ipro\uiialelv
11>. metlmm si/e pmii h i iips

hollies Ak.ul.mi.i While

boots •

Tia'Ti I'i'iWrf ronrrirl ITU rd +MHe;u,li'

Pour t'hilletl Akatlama lu-il into tall tdass
with iti
oila and si ir i;ent l\
VODKADAMA
I pari Votlk-a
I part Akailama Ketl
11>1- acid tn taste'
•|\vis! of lemon

yvnid

b*

Dunham
Kastinger
Raichle
wilderness/whitewater supply
5440 bunwl road

-f

HAI.I KM'KFSS

Iiolllrs Akailaoia Keif

Sensal lonal!

1111.irl mI'i IiiIi snila

' •.• t an Irtv/en ronei'iit rated leninnai|r
Mixwillt leition ami i>ran>;t; slnt-s 01
lar>:e pnelier -Serve oxer-iei'.

Guitar

—u.

-• J l.isten l o Mama, a n d
pass tlie Akailama. tlie xvine
that t a s t e s a lot m t n e than it costs.

^
Discount
•KF-on a l l

I llilllel' • ill!
Aild Akadama h'ed lo lasl
^INvisI of lemon ^

SANCUIA AKADAMA

Umdmi/CostaOdSolj

1M I'M AN!) lUtANDV
I pari Akailama I'ltiiU
I part Brantlv
Kin'x e nr.'i lar'r<' wrntryhi
•rranilx sny'ter _
HKI>

|iHir.i|i|ili-,mil Imir slurs Serves
a|ipro\miati-l\ III iin-ilnmi si/t-rups

I

BOOTS

AKADAMA S'PHIT/KK

-Ntix

f

We're Not REDNECK j
Barbers
;
MEDICAL ARTS
•
BARBERSHOPS
• 2915 Red River 477-0691;

Ktpial pai l's Akadama h'ed and
oi anm' niii t"
. _
Sprit / of sij»la
Serve with iee.
,
.

t small liliu k ul

ft'

To Place A
Daily Texan
Classified Ad
Call 471-5244

AKADAMA HHASII.IA

First olT let ii'ir tlvank you lor-thewonderful weekend I, had preparing to
answer your letter. \Ye really had a hall
experiment in}4 with Akadama l\ed.
White and Plum And the'only reason
I'm not still partying it up is that I had
to meet a deadline Inr this rolunin.
There arc so many ways you ran enjoy
Akadama. I like to Ihink of it. as tinKama Sutra of wines. I lei e are some of
my favorite reel pes. Bottoms up.
oi!Tim;<;Kiu'i'Nf 7 - ii

Bring this coupon
to play at half.
price.
6700 Burnet Rd.

Lightfoot will compete in the
60-yard high hurdles.
:> • Don Sturgal will run the
440-yard dash.
• Rudolph Griffith' will
compete in the 880-yard run.
•* • Reed Fischer will run the
mile.
• Bishop Dolegiewicz and
Dana LaDuc will compete in
Uie shotput.
" Dolegiewicz will compete "
in the 35-pound weight throw.
• Bill Golddapp. John
raig; Mark- Klonower and—
Paul Craig will comprise the
two-mile relay team.
In Denton, the Horns sho&ld
expect tough competition
from Baylor, which finished
second to Texas in Laredo.
As a matter of fact, the
Bears defeated Texas in most
of the sprinting events and
have the makings of a
Southwest Conference
contender. .
~
• It will be the- second time
this year that Texas has faced
North Texas State. Baylor and
TCU in an outdoor meet.
If the B.order Olympics
were any indication (the
.Olympics were mainly SWC
teams K then the competition
will' be tough indeed for the
Horns to defend their SWC
title.

•••••••••••••••••••

IM.l'IVI Dl'CK

Dear A. Fan:

She wants me,

^June 3—June 18
16 days
Choice of 6 itineraries
from $633

I uk

Dear Aknrinnin Mania:

A. Kan

<jne1. 1974

OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC

Intvrn.ii

The Kama Sutra
of Wines.

lay 22—August 20, $462.60t|
May 22—July 9, $462.60
June 5—July 3, $541.60
t add $3 Departure Tax

SPECIAL INCLUSIVETOUR CHARTER!

l>\

Dear Akadama Mama

478-9309

I NOW OPEI
I 7 DAYS
I A WEEK

KLM Group Flights

i-V

flayer.

^rHARMON, A 6-6 senior
forward, has_hftf»n named the
most valuable player on the
Creignton team for the last
two years, and he is the Jays'
leading scorer this season^
averaging 17.9 points per
game.

was only the second home
game Marquette bad lost in
101 games, and the victory
thrust the Bluejays into, the
Tqp2^ .
I t i s interesting that
Creighton should beat
Marquette because the two
small Jesuit schools are
similar. In fact, Sutton says
they are '.'sister schools."
They are located in the same
province, and priests,
frequently ti^ivrf^back and
forth between tnesqL

•••AUSTIN CYCLE CENTER

I Houston/Amsterdam/

Brookins' replacement is 7-0
.
sophomore Mike Heck, a#^Bluejays prjably
substitute who Sutton says Rouble _adjusting to. the"
* "has had his ups and downs ; . 'n® y'ans* , . • 'y .
"tMs^yrar^MMtry apsr^^'
Ust ^ear^HJie^ Jays -wer^
The Bluejays do not have appropriately the last team to;
one big rebounding star but Jls,t 11,6 onginal North Texa^.^z
are tall enough as a team that State gjnm. which was simply,.^
they areratad niHth naWonallyj^^}^ the Pit, I^^ajed 4.5QS,.,,
Wlt'un touching
in rebounding. They are also
^ans^
"fifth in team defense', Sutton's custanco.
NO AMOUNT of traveling
specialty.
THE BLUEJAYS have, experience could save,
earned a reputation as a good Creighton in the Pit, and they"?'c
man-to-man defensive team, lost a close game to North
: but Sutton is changing things.. Texas.
"We have started our last 111 h "That was one of the worst!
or 12 games in a zone because places in the world to play,"J
it allows us to play our best Sutton said. "The crowd could;
' players longer and cut down reach out and touch you, but?
on fouls,''; Sutton said.
the toughest part was th<
a^^TOsTTMrw^wn^eT
fej^sWus^man-tOK
mart, Texas' Larry Robinson During timeouts you could not1
will probably be assigned to communicate with your
*
^ ^
CU forward Ted'Wuebben. players
Sutton, however, says be. , FortunHeIy, "^e'''Nd^?|^j
plans to use a zone defense' games Saturday night will be ^
much of the Texas game. He' 'played in the modern 10;000also used a zone against South seat Super Pit which wasL„
Carolina, the team which beat ^opened in December, 1973.
the Jay$ Monday night before
the l a r g e s t Creighton
For S u t t o n ' and the
basketball crowd ever in .Bluejays. it would just be
Omaha.
another trip.
y<

ACCESSORIES A SERVICE FOR ALL BIKES

sgsj#>a

•

„Pm. •'

Ux

I^m.' ' • Mpt>1 Oom '•

•

'Gene Harmon , : :
-• Ted Wuebben
Ooug Brookins
Ralph Bobik
Charles Butler

says only five quality college
players have been graduated
from die state's high schools
in the last five years. One of
t h o s e i s Gene Harmon;
currently Creighton's best

traveled 65,000 miles to plajr
basketball games. Last
summer, the Bluejays made a
10-city tour of Brazil^ playing.

• Amster Music •
•

1624 lavaca .

J

-• • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • - .

June 14—June 28

$749
fA-

!•

n

Miss Black Velvet

L|QU0R
TGJ3STORES

is here and she's gonno getcha to try
"Slack Velvet Canadian. Both these

-w-

2100 Riverside

441-0067

beauties (one alive & one billed) will be
In person to see
to you.

Store! No. 2

V"-I44k

SPECIALS

'
MEN AND WOMEN SHOES
FOR CUMBING — HIKING — BACKPACKING

SHOE STORE
»|Dwrn*i Ka.
S$04,Burn«t
Rd. 454-929Q
p - 4 W««kday*
9 to 3:30 Thursday

•P^>e 4 Friday, ^Varch-,8, 1974^T1IK

March 8th at;19th Hole No. 2/2100 Riverside
March 9th at 19th Hole No. 1,19th & Guadalupe

DAILY

TEXAN '

5 th 3.69
Bfqck Velvet80 pr.... Vi gal. 8^99
Old Taylor 86 pr.%SfS?!5th 4.39
Bacardi Rum 80 pr. ......5th 3.99
Old Mtl'^'ulcee
1.05

Oi;t
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TT.?f "^?ft-8>IC?^ful ?rofe?sional Wlfertocomeoutofthe^quicker to undergo change than at tte colle^atel^li: Itkt
Univereity is not Ben Crenshaw or Tom Kite but a woman, in all sports, television has been the biggest growth factor.
I" ~W 1has given womeft'S golf arid tennis MeepUnce,
18 ™ ® 0X1 the au-time Ladies Professional Golf
, j~*
recognition and Over-all increased growth;" Ms/ Rawls"
1^ behind Kathy WMtworth as^~'pomte^-<^'^More young girls now want to play sports
Mi<*ey Wright. Ms. Rawls has won £3 tournaments since she because of TV, and the growth'will be continued because of
Started playing on the tour in 1951. Included among her wins the new interest."
are four tyS. Opens and two LPGA titles.
' 'J On the women's professional golf tour, prize money has
playing
at the relatively late age of 17w.£grown from $60,000 when Ms. Rawls first started to over
My dad was a good amateur player until he quit playing?1 $1,800,000 for this year. There also are twice as many
raeft wnen hp started playing again, I started playing with tournaments and a chance to travel to other countries.
The P^ses for women ire going up thanks to Sears,'
mo
it
. ,
cTe t0 *** Uiuversityin 1946> and «»1949 she
Colgate, Sealy, Faberge and other sponsors that have
started taking lessons from Harvey Penick at the Austin discovered the women's tour as a tax write-off. This new
i^ aub. He
k%|l]^er instructor ever
"I L sponsor^
pnryo
,ovep>llounf «ri^Ta $3half- 'afi grbwffi percentagewise than the men'stour has in the last >
hour lesson from him, and I've been going on that |3 for 25 few years.
y<?<rrS, oSh1said'
.
„
\
; V' \s "We're not making as much as the men, but I am happy
Ms. Rawls graduated from the University in 1950 with a' with the purses. I don't think that we should make as much
Phi Beta Kappa in physics. While she was a student, Uiere ^ as the men because they have more appeal, Itey are more
was no women s golfteamand fewother womrav playet^^pectatmlar, and more Ttften play than do women and it is the
She.played four or five titoes a week with whomever sh$
she men
men that
that n»v
tn go
an to
tn tournaments,"
tmirnamohtc " she
aha **iA
pay to
said.
get a game. Most of the time sheplayed with members
Outside money for the top women golfers is nowhere near
of the Texas men's golf teaml Included among the Texas what the top men earrf. "Our girls haven't wanted to do that
golfers was current Texas Golf Coach George Hannom
many endorsements because Wejggalt have the stamina, ego
"Betsy was a real fine player, but she couldn't compete or motivations commercially, that the top men have.
with the men because she couldn't hit the ball as far as
Even with the expansion of purses and endorsements, only
them,"rHannon said, recalling playing with Ms. Rawls.
30 women a year can break even on the tour.That is based on
a minimum of $10,-000 in prize money and still cuts corners,
according to Ms. Rawls.
Mismatched
if >w
, Ms* 9awls feels that the new NCAA rule allowing women'
Women Caddies
to compete with men is not much of a step for women in
Japan has instituted a new twist to golf that Ms. Rawls
'I don't think women can compete with men. I've would like to see spread'to the United States — women
never known a woman that could play on a Texas team. caddies. "Ninety percent of the caddies in Japan are women.
Women simply don't have the strength that the men do. It is They carry the bags on carts, but they do just as good,a job
uke a five-foot basketball player playing against seven- as the men and sometimes better^" she, said.
footers," she said.
"We are starting to have women caddies in the U.S., and I
,n^0Irett s'lould have their own teams," she continued. think we should have more. I'd rather have them than a lot of
When I went to Texas, there weren't enough women golfers the ones we have," Ms. Rawls said. "They could be women
they have a team but they should also be getting:
scholarships.
" =
• "Texas (the state) has a lot of fine women golfers.'and a
lot of them would go to Texas if they gave scholarships. I am
frequently asked by young players where they can go to
school on a golf scholarship, but unfortunately there aren't
many schools that give them," she said.
"I think the neglect of women's sports has been ridiculous.
Women have always loved sports, but society has frowned
w?™en- A lot of women have been
cheated, and a lot of talented women have missed a lot of
pleasure, sne added,
Women's athletics on the professional level has been

When the tour halts during December and January, Ms.
Rawls resides in Lakeway with friend and fellow, golfer
Betsy Cullen. They have stayed there for~the last six years.
"We like Lakeway because people leave us alone and we can
play all the golf and get all the exercise that we want and
still be close to Austin," she said. \ " "
Ms. Rawls' last victory came in last year's Tucson Open
;
and she is still playing well, but she doesn't plan to play
. .."I_ rplan to play for a few more years and
, gradually
forever.
cut do«ji, as long as I can make a living and"stiff enjoy gott
I'll ,«pfay it.
would like to
go into
. •'5Eventually,
TT *
W.P..J I •I "
vw pw
W teaching
WWVMMI0 it.
IWt AI'd
U
u
~*l to quit
hafe
now and miss the trips to Japan and Great
Britain that the tour has been making."

T'ed for Conference Lead

writer ifc tor ^ Rice football team, oi reliever is needed. Against'Ted Nowak, .385. and
lefthander
^
Houston,
Gideon
won two designated hitter PhilCosta,
^MUUSTON - TheTe***
The Texas ^ will stMt
^ ^Holdei
,n ^
game
.375. None of their other
baseball team will be taking ,>vTexas will use senior Rick
"FLORES
IS
in
a splint starters are batting over .300.
»Rice seriously when it travels Burley (4 -0) on Friday and strictly for mobility
SEVEN OF the Longhorn
to Houston to play the Owls in
^re ba^i^ hi^teir
asiBgte gatorat strttv. andtrt ^homQresJimfiid^^^;^r|xises,r'l_Gu6tafaon--«kklv regul«Eft.
: " ; lhat mark. Keith
Richard
Wortham
(S-O)
on
"Speaking
optimistically,
the
%nd
than
a doubleheader Saturday
b^ginninglf^"
fp.m.
"PetUt rfl'ay be the Most be against Texas Tech hext. baseman, still leads Texas
A game with the Owls' experienced
Saturday."
with a .524 average followed
football or basketball teams is pitcher in the outstanding
conference,
While Texas' pitching has by senior Rick Qradley who is
considered by many Longhorn Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson
fans to be the closest thing to said. "He's beat us. He's beat improved, its hitting has hitting .422.
declined. Before the Houston ' Gustafson considers > the
an off day. But Rice's baseball everybody in the SWC.'|
series, the Horns were batting Rice series to be the most
. »
»
team, which has won eight
.r
so far this year for
games in a row, is a ijThe Texas-Rice baseball ,373. Now the team average is important
.349.
However,
Gustafson
is
Jfeis
17-0 team,
?
Southwest Conference games will be broadcast live
not exactly worried over thosie ^ "Rice is a real contender
contender.
_ v
j D>
at 3 p.m. Friday and at 1 p.m
lew lost points.
and k a fine ball club," he sale
'gwJi'ftst ».,jWe„ekiend','y&>£e»xjsftPKy--,-/,'Sa4-Brd&y-'CT"oii.'*^
^
~~nsBSSg
three games from SMU, 18-2, {imh-'
that's
to'
be
expected,"
he
They've
only
lost
one,
starter
5-0and4-2. Meanwhile, Texas V}1
r
,
said.
"I
don't
think
we've
from
last
year."
•
was beating the University of ^-/PETTIT AND Henley are
Other Texas sports teams
Houston, M, 64 and 20-3. The two of the Rice pitchers who slumped off that much. We
couldn't hit that well may find the Owls amusing,
weekend sweeps . left the- helped Bice sweep the Horns fOteve^'V,;;
; but the Hofns* baseball team
Horns and Owls tied with when Texas played the Owls
Rice is hitting .244^3*'! isn't laughing at them. At
Texas A&M for the SWC lead. in Houston two years* ago.
All three have 34 conference "Those four losses are the only team., The Owl's leading least not until after they've
records.
defeats the Horns have hitters are second baseman played them^
THE STRENGTH of the suffered to Rice -since
Owls, who are 8-2 for the Gustafson became the Texas
"CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGE
season, is their pitching. Their coach.
team ERA is below the 1.89
Gustafson feels the
posted by Texas' pitchers. Longhorns must have good
2 dr. ltd. now tiros <• t«i
They also have not allowed an pitching to win against Rice.
PINTO
"
.
earned run in their last five
"I think our pitching is
2 dr.ltd. 12,000 nriios ,
games. In the first game of a finally starting to come
VW SQUAREBACK
fm
Tuesday doubleheader against around for us," Gustafson
std» olr, radio, Factory warmly
MAZDA RX-2
Texas Lutheran College, $aid. "We've had at least one*
Rice's Larry Reneau, Tim good pitching performance in
Holder and Ralph Cooley each of our last-five games."
ltd. radio
combined for a no-hitter.
Since Martin Flores (3-0)
Mike Pettit (2-0) and will not be able to,pitch before
Reneau (2-1) will definitely next weekend because of a
start for the Owls this hyper-extended elbow,
weekend while either Bruce Gustafson said Bobby Cuellar
Hfi.nley (3-0), a defensive back (1-0) will probably be used if a

B GAP

0

..A VEftY SOUND SYSTEM

POOL • F00SBALL

»f

• • q u a l i t y SERVICE

FRI. CONQUEROO
SAT. CONQUEROO

Wfflfflm CORNLR 5IH & L A M A I « H r a ^ H

2610 GUADALUPE

DEIORIS

ARBY'S
3 for 2 SPECIAL

BACK

Buy 2 Arty's Hot Roast Beef
Sandwiches and Get 1 Free

From. Europe and New York
where she studied the latest
techniques in hair styling for
men arid women. K v ^

$2.67 Value
for $1.78

SAVE 89<

OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH 10
• SnoppyS*rvic«
•„ Ptanant Atnwephefe

' 2004 Guadalupe
478*0022

• O«on ood CMI

1705 Guadalu|>« .
5400 Burnet Rd.
4411 W. Ban White

472-1582
451-3760
892-2058

from our collection to yours

DO YOU OWN A
VOLKSWAGEN - MGB
TOYOTA - DATSUN?

AMM - PORT CAR CLINIC
GILBERT'S AUTOMOTIVE INC.
Is the plan to have it

8311 RESEARCH

,1621

I

f

SPECIALS GOODFRIDAY AND SATURDAY WW
OKN 10 A.M. 'Til 9 P.M.

BACARDI RUM
GILBEYS
GIN
VOtotfGifi

. Sfh
i 5»h

3.79
3.35

SEHENtEFVODOr

CHIVAS
CUTTY
SARK
MPKsfSulchWhMiy

19.95
. 5th 5.95
. Sfh 3.49
. sth 4.89
4.69
gp:GAL| 8.99
% GAL 8.49
% GAL. 8.49
Vi GAL. 1 1.99
!4 GAL.

•6 Proof Scohth Whbky

!*i§A£L,.,..:

HMSaldiWIMy

VAT
69 GOLD
MfreofScotch Whtoky.................
OLD
CROW
MftiMl SltalgHt Bowban Whblny
GORDONS
GIN
WrrMOIn
HAIG
SCOTCH
t6 Proof Scotch Whbky
GEORGE DICKEL
16 Pi oof UbmiiiiWhhby

:

WALLBANGERilCHiiUR

4.79
3.95
4.49
2.69

m-iYW

FEATHER
LEATHER
WINDSHIRTS. Suede and leather
is now a year 'round fashion^uch
as these collectables to add4o your
sportswear collection. Two styles
in modified Western-look: on the
figure Diamond Stitch in supple
sheepskin leather and smooth
lamb suede...on the hanger, the
reversible with one side of top
grain sheepskin leather and
reverse side of rich lamb suede,
sizes 36 to 46, 125.00

3.49
2.99
3.49
1.BB

BLACK VELVET CANADIAN WHISKEYMpr.p5th

3.69

PASSPORT ^COTCHMK.

5.1f

BACARDI

^

^LIISrts

B0|Hr;Rimi

mst

KUJE 5HI .« ..... I •>7 7

PABST BOCK BEER
.

Apk.nr bH»JS:.

aim
$

<,A\ m

l7r- w
v

•V
wr. v

nc

v*'' -A

'

......

..

v'

^Biting Men-is

.•

105$$

ALLIANCA

FULL QUARTS

..Acase:

A

1

2.99 1;99
3.19
^?TT^.99=T39i
1.99 1.29
. . . . „ 2.99 2.25
3.M 2.79
. . . . 3.95 2.95
4.49 3.49
.. .. 6.95 5.19
. . . . 9.95 150
. 5.95 *.49
2.49 1.99
. . . . 2.99 1.99
2.49 1.«9
. . . . 2.99 T.99
. . . . 2.69 1.79
. . . . 1.99 149
, . . . . 1.99 1.19

SMIRNOFF VODKA aopr.sth 3.69 •Ofr.Slh
SEAGRAMGIN90 pr. ..5th 3.59 RELSKA VODKA
KING GEORGE IVSCOTCHso
m gauon 1.11
J.W. DANTlOyr.MPC. KyWUskoy ...^v. HGALLON 8.88
OLD CROWliyr Str.tlwi.Whbtoy
VIGAUON
JACQUES CARDIN FRENCH BRAHDYM* QUART 4.45
TEQUILA SAUZA from Mtxicooopr. ..... . QUART 5.49

<

CASE

wi nji >• ti
« 5'if

ft

U9
3.99
. . . 2.99 2 J 3
... 1.29 .99

RIltEVt GOIDLAY RIES, SPATLESE 71
PEISPORTER MICHEISBERG SPATLESE 7! ..... . . . . . .
STEINBERGER RIESLING 1972
LIEBFRAUMILCH or MOSEiBLUMCHEN '72 ..... . . . . . .

SCHLITZ CANS
tONE STAR
PABSTCant

Salt
2.79
3.49
2.49
3.79
1.99
4.69
3.99
5,99

RUDOLF MULLIR GERMAN WINES .

:;'JIM:SEA^u*liiMlS

J.W. DANT 10 yr
•4PioofOM$ty(« WhHItty ...
'

Rag.
3.49
4.49
3.49
4.95
2.95
5.79
5.49
7.95

. . . 1.99

BEAUiOLAIS 1972 Bkhot Sth
CHATEAU to PRADttSI 70 R>4 Stfc ...7.1
ATEAU OUVIRY 7J CoAitrw Slfc
CHATEAU d« lo SENCHE MlMrvbis 5th
CHATEAU BARON 70 R«d BonUaax 5th ....
CHATEAU LATOUR d a BONNET 7 0 5th . . . . .
CHATEAU CARSIN '*9 CHm Bod. 5th ;:. w
CHATEAU IYQUEM 70 Rtd. Bmn-g Win. 5th .
CHATEAU CISSAC ' M Cm Bourgols Sth . . . . .
CHATEAU GARRAUS 70 d« Paimr«l MAGNUM
CHATEAU L'ESCADRE 1966 Cot* Bl^« Sth
COTES DE RHONE VILLAGES 70
PINOT NOIR 1971 by felon,
PINOT CHARDONNAY 1970 by Dukmg ......
ttEURIE BEAUIOLAIS by Paal Sqrin
: BEAUJ0LAIS '72 LIGER-Belair
ENTRE DEUX MERS DHImi, 1970
PED0C ROUGE oi- ROSE from Franco . .

4*4:19

<• MATTINGLY
& MOORE J
WNrf l«ral*hi IwriMit Whhlcy

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

L0CKEF0R0 CaUf. Zinfondal ......
BERINGER BURGUNDY FULL GALLON.
L0CKEF0RD BURGUNDY H GALLON .
SCUPPER0N0NG laird's 5th . . . . . ,

pM - .

•OPrafPuwtolHcanKvin

836-8311
476-8990
452-7104

POUIUY-FUME WO by Gaudr* ...
POUIUY-FUSSM970 or 1971 ....
CHABLIS 1W0 taCroix .........
CHABIIS 1st Cru M. d* Tomwre '70
GAM AY 70 RoiiMMclw-Thorians .
COTES DE BEAUNE VILLAGES 1970
M0NTHEIIE 1970 JACQUES Parmt .
MERCURtY '69 or'70 E. VoaiHtk .

478-5423
465.8689

1URNET RD.

Here's a sampling of collectables
designed to work for you in a
"high efficiency" wardrobe that
encourages you to turn your
clothes closet into a fashion lab
where you can experiment with
your own life-style look.

WINE LOVERS, THIS IS THE PLACE!
CHECK THESE SALE PRICES!

* * 6*h
a

-

1209 RED RIVER
5501 AIRPORT BLVD.

Serviced or Repaired.,

CiNfif Oiohhif

• i ®

YOUR AUTHORIZED DOWNTOWN
VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-9181®

.33 :

CHAMPAGNE
v Mik
CRIBARI5H> ..... I . W

SPECIALS ARC CASH I CARRY - NO CREDIT CARDS

SBbshbb
BmBBH

^hsm

REYNOLDS
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ritr-v>-Yy pyjragga.
Aa lot out of them and gave our gays a
By RICHARD JUSTICE
Arkansas' Dick Perrif kept.
, Texan Staff Writer
lift at Uie same time." ;
Mustangs from total domination.
Fayetteville, Art. - At
Texas Coach Pat Patterson
"I was surprised at how well some of
first day of competition in last year's
disagreed. "I don't think that at any
our people did,". SMU Diving Coach
Southwest Conference Swimming and
one point things turned around one way •
Bryan Robbins said. "We did sb well.
Diving Championships, the SMU
or the other," he said. "Our whole goal
We just missed a clean sweep by .85.
Mustangs felt they had* not been
was to come here and swim tired and.
And Christine, well shejust
properly prepared for th£ meet.
do the best we can.
everybody's spirits up." »V"
Last season Texas was trailing SMU jg
"You know what our goals are," he
The only event SMU did not win first
by only a few points after the first day ^ continued. "We're trying to do well
place in was the 50-yard freestyle.
andwarwitWn striMngdlstaneeef the
iiatiofi&lly beeattte we know 'anything*
Arkansas* fine spHnter~C6ug Wtom
sMustangs.„
^ we do here will still only get us second
edged out Texas Tech's Bob Aberaon
no
However,.
wever; • in this
mis year's
years SWC , place. ,
with a :21.53;
^vJcompetition SMU did'away- with
h any t If SMU did suffer a defeat, it came toMs? fin what was expected to be a record
^thoughts people might have had about
their attempt to letter the first womailliT breaking conference meet, only two
~ heir giving up their 17:yew ho}d
in SWC history.
^ SWC recordsiell during the first day of
WCchampionship. J-,
Sophomore Christine Loock could
competition.
manageonly a ninth place finish in one^{?/ ' SMU freshman Paul Hove set a dew
SMU thoroughly dominateiktbe first
meter diving, falling three short o£M conference record in the 500-yard
. of competition and took a
sixth place which is what she needed toFT freestyle with a time of 4:38.34. And
•"commanding 135-point lead over second
earn an SMU athletic letter'.;
SMU's Richard Hess set a new SWC
, "place Texas A&M Thursday night,
•r ' ^Texas, meanwhile, struggled to get $9
"The only real disappointment for* " record in the 200-yard individual
jWitb- & 1 l54.75rj^w~."-f>
However, things will get better for
have
in
the
preliminaries,"
Ms.
Loock"
If the meet wasn't decided>in the first
Texas. Before competition ends
said. "I didn't come here to letter.''
;c ;event of the night when SMU took first,
Saturday night Texas will move into
Ms. Loo£k~will have one more chance
|?3^Second and third in the 500-yard
second place ahead of Arkansas and
to. letter when three-meter diving",
freestyle, the Mustangs completely
competition "begins Saturday. I think W and third.
trapped mattersup-when Qiey finished
do better in three meter anyway," she
I -. first, second, fourth, fifth and sixth in
Patterson knows it, too. "I think
said.
we're a little down right now," he said.
^,|iiedley|^^|ira>5^;- ^
However, Ms. Loock's performance
"We're going to finish second, but it's
; ;;t "I thiift Texas is <loW SMU Swim
was overshadowed by the SMU diving
going to be,a little more difficult than
.V Coach George McMillion said
team's domination. The Mustangs
we thought it would be.
, afterward. "When we beat (Dick)
. finished one through five and came
"I'm a little disappointed, but I know,
\ 'Worrel in the first event, I think it took
< close to sweeping the diving. Only
things will get better."
"

TOSHIBA SR40E

Itari'i isuHiti teriarauata*,
?•

Tha HI mrti M
N,NMb wM bss thaam Atartlaa

at

Hm m

Mclataah tW I
fiiwut JTO tartad

MhHi Mi

m may

n—mlwi fair 3 iM«fc*ri

rtN '4^fcMML ExcMv*

4-«paakar,3-way, Mp »irw lysta*
• IS" high
wwftr wHfc m • i. «Wc«
Hftlwiv Parf •Mi—|ii «• wjm
(MM (rMtt
pslwl imm
»!*«»» toil
riw *edtol «f toNd wic«
m«3242,

lllathp*
warrwrtyc*»«riiifiMwH«(l»ria|
(vsmI

TOM ntia

$1420.00

mmm,

THE

YOUSAVf
Ve. A

$426.00

MIDDLE CiOF THE WEEK 33%

TOSHIBA SA400

^ Vv *

ctoatt
attra law tip mm* f* graatar laaar
lnytmy TMfMM, aatkaaMylatt
fetortiaa, laagar alylat; Ma
rafccad rartrtl waar. DyaaafcaMy mi
taakaffy awt<M limw iUnIk
ratanaata.naaUa mi hilwdnw•4 by twtrUf*
watch. Mhlrlw ilMaatii naahla.
Taaaarmpldu ap, rthKW mi skats
att awtar. Wit laaal aatpat alafcatai
•

JENSEN MODEL 2

M

DUAL 1216

Sports Shorts

*3
'

Is#1
vX V A.

r

Tennis Team Bla

The Texas tennis team shut
out St. Edward's University
Wednesday 9-0 for the secondtime this season on the St.
Edward's campus.
In the No. 1 singles, Jim
Bayless started the Texas
rout by easily beating Trey
King, 6-2, 6-4. Second seeded
Bill Fisher had a alightly
tougher time, but defeated
John WadeU 6-4, 6-4.
Inotherangies competition
Paul Wiegand defeated St.
Ed's John Whitmier, 6-0, 6-3
and Tommy Roberts defeated
Gary Lane 6-2, 6-2. Texas'
Robert Campbell defeated
Tom Sullock, 6-1, 6-1 and
Eddie Blanton completed the
Texas' singles

winning 6-1, 6-1 oyer David
Abraham.
. . •• r
" In doubles, the No. 1 team of
Bayless-Fisher beat KingLane, 6-2, 7-5. Roberts*
Campbell shut out St. Ed's
combination of WaddellWhitmier, 6-0, 6-0, and
Blanton and Brad Camp
defeated Sullock-Abraham, 61,6-2.

preparation for merger with
the NBA.
,•
•'':yiAUSTIN (AP) - The
absence of Houston Wheatley
from the state schoolboy
basketball tournament this
year could enable explosive
Dallas South Oak Cliff to
regain the Class 4A title for
that city.
Wheatley won last year and
CHICAGO (AP) - The h^ captured three other titles..
National
Baske tbal 1 since it joined the University
Association awarded Interscbolastic League in
Thursday a franchise to New 1968.
Chrelans for the1974-75 season.
This year the Wildcats fell
Kennedy declined comment to Houston Worthing 100-99 in
on reports that the rival bidistrict but Worthing lost to
American Basketball Houston Kashmere 91-90,
Association was planning a
.

• * •

LA
CUCARACHA
1206 E. 11th
;
(512) 477-0297
Presents FrL '& Sat.

Oub Op«ns at 4 p.m.

r

Spraining in homegrown Tocos
• WINE

FOOD
Chtfc f» Quf1 ' ^

BHER:
'

-- -•

MASSAGES
SWE0,8H

STEAM ROOM
MAGNETIC TOUCH
WEIGHT LIFTING
POWDER

409 W. 6th

PIONEER SA5200

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
i
!

m.
m

Filet of Flounder
Golden Med Chicken
Chicken fried Steak
v:v;-

Madkaa pawar, madioia prka - axtap, Haaal raha aid vanatttty. This taM(lata laiairatad aaipMiar tfhn *a
'vaty'latast la Haaaar*s arfvancad tirtalt tacfcaolny finui fcr stability
mi varsatility. Tfca shgla aaftj.
paslhpaa draritry affars Mth afflda^
cy aarf law dlstartiaa whila Mvarlag
13 watts ran/chaaaal, bath tbaaaals
Jrivaa wHb lass than l.l^ IM aad
banaaaic AstarMaal

A lawprkaj twa alaawat. Ml naga
systaM with an •" Mvar dalivaria(
Tatal Eaargy Raspaasa aad masical
balaaca

j

Nobedy
leaves

Boardboats Catamarans
Sloops
Canoes Paddleboats

yaw

Bstaalag

saspamiaa pradacas
(raatar darity, awra raaKstk Umi
aad tha bast parianaaaca par Mar
aa tha BMrhat taday.

s342.00

ITEMS (USED with 90Day Womnrty)
PIONEER TX100 TUNER
SONY TC-2S0 Ojmh R«al Dack
SONY SEKVO TURNTABLE
BFCCA ARM
DECCA 4RC PRO-CARTRIDGE

SAVE 25% ON

MORGAN

tbraafhaiit

araa. flaxair

auto changcr
WB12 walnut fam
DC4 hingad dustcavar
SHURE M93E coilrhfat

WE'VE MOVED

waHwowa ilaala »lap tafafbU
MAas qiMmty aad practkaBty sya•aymoas. A syachraaaas matar balpt
<at wow aad flattar.
|«ft driva
alimiaatas rvaibla. Anti-shatlag
lassans dlstartiaa . Aatl-tbrast
dynomicaHy bafaatis tha antira
; iaa<liitM. Tha daaqwd caaiaf aad iaid * c * t «faad cbaatfa atahas this
niachiaa ma vary fiaast valaa in pratwntablas.
This

PIONEER SXS2S RECEIVER
7» COLOR TV
PANASONIC SA6500 RECEIVER
PANASONIC SA5S00 RECEIVER
PANASONIC TX3M0 TUNER
JLL L-26 "PRIMA" SPEAKER
DU/YI 1216

W«r

c*mrm Hri§

PIONEER PL12D

JENSEN MODEL I

ITEMS (NEW)

* Salad Bar
^

'382.70

M

1

P»:

YOV SAVI

i.50

THE WEEK

:

^ • Homema«Ie Bread

YOU SAVE

$212.30

477-3735

r\

ft

moo

vow raa

OF THE WEEK

OPEN: MON.& TBURS. 8 AM to 7P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
CLOSED WED. & SAT.

S12/4S1.9180

(Satisfaction GuannrndU

i A lalaata (antral a^asta

SAusfm •^ .
Blood Components, Inc.

1104 KOENIQ LANE
AUSTIN,TEXAS

(7 Days)

k twa-way systaai taalariag an I"
waafar wM foaia Haiair taspaasiaa.
mi a IW" Aract ratolug twaatae^;
Tfcara's • syadaHy Atslaoad crassavar'

^

BODY MASSAGE FOR GENTLEMEN

CAU- FOR
APPOINTMENT

Tfca watt-kaawa 12H
wjriaat basa, MagaJ fcsttaaar and
Sliara Mttf witrWis. AWa ta play
aHbar ia aa aatawrlU stack ar la
slafla plar Oaal prMlacla alaw far
raMbla laaHt play wMWat sacrifldag
«la|la play, aaflamiaata. Tlia Mf3t
•Mrtdias ityiw umpSmtt wM tha
12H'i taa

The University woficieh's
gymnastic team will close out
their season at the State
Championships Friday and
Saturday at Southwest Texas
State University in San
Marcos.

Young LmfyMmtmutt in Complttt Privacy)
10 A.M. to 12 Midnight

r-.

JEARN $10 WEEKLY
WMENT f©R DONATION

Showtime at 9 p.m.

#

which will represent the
Houston region at the
tournament.
South Oak Cliff shocked
previously
unbeaten
Corsicana 86-64 at regional,
and Corsicana Coach Jerry
Matthews said, "I've been
coaching 13 years in high
school and I've never seen
talent like that. I hope 1 get
talent like that some

A Uah
>iltwl mttm
•I MVMKM MTtffWM WCINt MSlpkf;
wMi IS iMilt nw/rfc—il
wpm p»wtr rtMKVMf m mmr mf*- 1• •
tk uiUAB
'
iotimi SMI i
wmr fVWVr MHVwVmi*"--'
DrHt-frM Mhas fcHfriHH— "hwfc."
PwMm for q—i sfapUr, s«lsrtl«i
for MtMd sat al iytiWs, hHw—l
fat* pralactlaa.

Blood Plasma Donors Needed
Men & Women:

THE RIVER CITY ROCKETS -

w.

AUDICO AlSV

Special Discount Pass Books

RETAIL

YOUR PRICE

S500.00
500.00
430.00
330.00
330.00

410.00
301
221.00
221.00
112.00
125.00

160.00
225.00

(completa
paclwoe)
NEW PRICE

USED PRICE

$300.00
175.00
500.00

$175.00
15.00
250.00

(Compltto
pactum)

HAPPY
HOUR SAILING
,,^,^.--,-(2 for 1 Sailing Special)

I

Wealcdoys 2-4 P.M.
Weekand* 10-12 Noon
n

Gulf

SSONS

BASIC (Starts 3/18/74) $16 7
ADVANCED (Starts 3/26/74) $27
Call 442.-5900 for info
i.
mm* & NOW AT

WHh Compktf Auto

ill
1SOO 1IdkMlwra
442-9220
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Wmw&

*54-041*
Alio Opan Sunday For Browsing.

m

HOURS
^WMMay>2HlaH(

19th and, Guadalupe
Inducling Road Sarvic*

IH 35 AT 38 Vi St.

REMEMBER: THE SOUN
GALLERY WILL NEVER LOSE
APS ALE BECAUSE OF PRICE

Suf

•mm

::Vv^%-; •• :

mt •

r
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen will
_

._

.'1

„

Xj
not necessarily by the person
WW
flying them
enter one kite per event and
Acad«micC«nt*r Auditorium from7 •*$.
11 p.m. FrW»y Md Saturday.,
may enter every event If they . . toAdmiMhMiIt
JOcanti.
Aspiring student essayists, poets and
* The Bruce Triesche Memorial Poetry
enter a different kite in each. « CM» (MM will ba ctoMdPrW«r.::'S
writers have until Monday to enter nine
baouw «• tha St»«a H^h Sch«rtr;?i:
Award— ISO for the best poem or group**
BaiKatiMll Twrnamant.
*,-*
writing contests being sponsored by the
poems by any student or ex-student.
*nMNft-«re nmindid th*f
English department.
Short story categories indude:
Service^
Se^thcwidlo
lighting
tin*
to
*;H
Federal
The department's Creative Writing
•. The Hemphill Short Story Contest —
Employment examinations BWiCAPIIQIOMUMV wilt faeuion StaW ^
Committee will judge the manuscripts and
a |50 first prize and $20 secobd prize for
will be
given
at 1
1 P
p.m
De *
lven 81
m9
announce die results "as soon as possible
fMn-rim MiAtA Tri» WUI
*
i®
^ JiVMIXICO rnole J»P- Saturday in Geology Building "
om5 u i*tM nS*
after Monday," Dr. Ambrose Gordon,
student.
f
|^;c^iA«»togra^cb^|Mcki^ 100. Students interested to
^".1!^*?^i11*"n*^
itteeeha>nnan,«iidWednesday.
* The C<hOp Short Stiary Contesf ^WMBl
taking the'exam must go ty
To ba •Uglbfa. students: must ba-s
"Dosens and dozens of students have
first place And ISO second place prices for
Mexico's Sierra Madre over the Student Financial Aids . slngla, <J*p»«H)«nt and llva witter;.
entered, but it is impossible to tell exactly
> the best short story by a graduate student.
'
parents
during
summtr.
•';
'
spring break still has Office, 2608 Whitis Ave., to •APHA4MSHNA TIMNi wtll h«v« • frai|£?]f
how many because entrants can submit as
Other contests are:
faatt and Intlvat »t 3jMri; Stturdayf^i
register.
many manuscripts as they like or enter
*1-* openings.
* The Co-Op Critical Essay Contest ~
at
1003
E.
14th
St.
The deadline for applying is
more than one contest," he said.
tuisi , win dltcuu concahtration ai^jiSi
A |S0first place and 120second place prize
Thursday. There are still 15';?'* Parents Course'
tima u»a at'noon. Friday In JaiMi^'
Prizes
will
be
awarded
for
poetry*
short
for
the best essay by an undergraduate
'i:~ Canter A332. Prt-enrollment It not<
^.^00 seminar
stories and critical essays, with a special
If* positions open, and the cost is ^ A Slk-WSWIUU
WUIUHK on ,j, necMsary.
vstudent that analyses^ Interprets or
prise for the, best work in any genre.
parenthood will be offered by«?, ONION IIOHATtOM COMMITTII WllM
evaluates one or more of an author's
{-Students interested in the tjie University's Counseling-f &'-i:«pota»r a Lowar Gua<tttii|>a';'Rlvi^p
Poetry categories are:
works. %e mam*«|lpt
_
canoa
trip
Friday
and
Saturday):
'
March 29 to April 7 trip should Psychological Services Center ,
s »m- Friday at »na east
• The Academy of American P
•il
Contest — $100 for the best poem or
brtnfl yw-.owo:loo0^®;^v#; ;
Science Center at 472-4523 to
by a University student..
The program will hold its
award for the best ovecri
• Georgia B. Lucas Poetry Contest
first meeting at 7:30 p.m. in ?DNAS« III AUSTIN lOMORROtiplll
category; prize, $106,
"l->i ^
m /"i5 nbI?
|S0 first place, 930 second place, and
Union Building 334.
-: NPKWMWOOO MCTINO Zona t i l
All manuscripts must Jiave a: title and
i- from 2 to 5 p.m,Sundayat Webb tmj
. Hie two-hour discussions , <Pf'JiSradeCenter,
must be accompanied by a sealed
Kite Contest
Ml EvSt.Johw Road^
undergraduate student.
^
will
focus
on
areas
such
as*
envelope
c6ntaining this title and the
~. One of the oldest rites of
»H«H HI -AUSTIN T0«0»«0<
• Christopher Morley Memorl
totfiimuAc^iting
and
showing'
author's
name,
address. Social Security
fpmgviliUilliNirish Sunday in
[^i»#i,|M.-flr8t,<M second and|20 titiinl _
number and classification. The title and
; to S p.m. Sunday al l
anmial 231ker Park affectfoo to children, saidV ^ -from
Elementary, 3100 E. 4th St.
priteis for the bekt work by a p-aduai
Louis Wackerle, counseling''
the contest must be written on the outside
Kite Tournament.
student.
intern.
of the envelope.
COMMUMOkTION COUNCH. Will ma*t at'
Registration for the events
p.m. Friday to make final plant fo^^^a
•
The
Joanne
Thaman
Memorial
Awardp
The manuscripts must be turned in to
begins at 2 p.m. This year's • Those wishing to register
Walter Cronklta'i appearance "
— |S0 for the b^t poem written by anjp
the Department ot English office, Parlin
categories include highest, for the discussion should talk :f. Saturday^
University student.
Hail 110, by Monday.
steadiest, with and without a to Wackerle or Evelyn JUNK* miows will meat at 7 p.m, I
Friday
at
3015
We«t
Ave.
for
dinner
—Taxcm
Ml
|hv
Amly
Otyariww
v
V*,v tail, most active, strongest Parker, the other person
and discuuion.
iP'';
pulling, smallest, most conducting the program, hr5' tMXKAN STUMNTS will meat at • p.m.
' v&'v unusual, largest and a 50-yard • West Mall Office Building 303
Friday In the international Office to
A
decide their purposes.
••
lleiks ewtittihg' «m in the Wast Mcsll ^nstro^wrfor'nl-f
• -j£;
dash.
next
week.
A
|3
fee
will
be
V#''.
TAMiroromoAts will roeet ati:05p.m,
non odd pattern with: steps of the Main Building.
To be eligible for judging, charged to purchase a book
Sunday In the Union Juntof
1
Ballroom to play war eamet
—
*
By LARRY SMITH
kites must be holne-made, but for the course.
this year, we decided to make jio losers , at the Special f
teh"
t
Texan Staff Writer
the
entire Olympics our Olympics. "Some of the kids >
A «3j[
" "f "
Olympic motto sutes annual spring project."
lire so retarded that it may
| glory is not in winning but in
Although the Cowboys will take them two minutes to
i having competed. Thanks to conduct the Olympics, several complete 100 yards," he said&fj.
the Texas Cowboys, 1,000 to local politicians, runniiig back "But when he finishes "thg'f
1,500 retarded persons, most Fred Willis and wide receiver race, he is lmmediateljl'^
j of them youths, will have a Eddie Hinton of the Houston picked up and given a ribborf t
chance to participate in an Oilers will join them for the and the kid beams. For many ^
t By BEN KING JR.
F" in the coursi
one's own written work
tipped off if a student used Olympics of their own again opening ceremonies.
of them it is often the firsC^
i It's 2 aim., the proverbial ^ But when the paj£er is offered for credit," Lawrence disciplinary pro :itfn,$- material the professor is this year.
Willis and Hinton will help victory in their lives." , " |gg
"10-page typed report" is due "returned instead of seeing the. Franks, associate dean of Franks said.
familiar with," Franks added.
The Texas Cowboys Special ,(he participants and will • "Austin has one of thc|ig
in the morning and with only "C" hoped for, there is a note students, said Thursday.
Most plagiarists' downfall is
conduct a football clinic about ^largest number of retarded^After.^student ha» beoL
five pages written, the Jo see the dean of students .. During the fall semester,- inconsistency of the style and
noon. Mel Pennington, 'kids per capita in the nation,J
reported by his profefteor, he
"situation calls for drastic about the "F" in the course, Franks said, four students content of their papers.
sportscaster
of KTTV-TV Hodges said. "Working withiy;
is
always
given
a
chance
to
measures.
jreceived for plagiarism.
"The professor can usually
%ere reported for plagiarism
High
School.
sports,
will
be
the
announcer. them is something that can'^t
The pressured student takes
The dean of students defines and an average of 18 cases is tell when something has been answer. if the facts are in
The Special' Olympics has The Cowboys are asking for a be put into Words. You jutt|&}:
dispute."
a chance and copies the rest of plagiarism as "the handled each year.
lifted, when he's reading a
been held in the Austin area |1 donation to help defray have to be there to see hov^- £
the information out of a book appropriation, buyir.g,
"There are those who paper with a number of 1 ^'Over-all, I think the for the last five years but was expenses.
just to get it over with— after receiving as a gift or believe any scholastic grammar and spelling number of cases of scholastic almost canceled this year ' • Hodges said there would be much these Olympics mean I
these kids."
all, the last time, the book was obtaining by any other means violation should result in mistakes, and he suddenly dishonesty we handle are because of the difficulty in
checked out was 1962, and another's work and the suspension, but this is too comes to three paragraphs small for an institution this finding local sponsors.
there's no way the professor unacknowledged incor harsh for a first offense, so where everything falls size, but I don't believe the % "In the past, we had
could possibly recognize the poration of that work in the student is usually given an perfectly into place," Franks cases we handle are the only sponsored a single team at the
BEGINNING MARCH 12 * 13
. said.-.
instances of academic Special Olympics," Cowboy
The Fundamentals of Wheel Throwing
Professors can also be dishonesty on this campusJf. Chairman Kevin Hodges said
S c h o o l F a c i l i t i e s Impeded
-- Taught by BOB & DEBBIE WRIGHT
Thursday. "When it appeared
that
there
would
be
no
event
said
Wednesday.
Results of a building quality
County Junior College, under
. v CLA88E8 MEET TUE8. OR WED. EVENINGS
The one-year study has been the general direction of the
survey of campus facilities
Having frowb/* '
; ' AND SAT. AFTERNOONS FOR 8 WEEKS
will be submitted to the jointly conducted by Texas Coordinating Board and its
odjuttlng?
^
Coordinating Board, Texas Tech University and Tarrant -StaflL
Sun..
$45 A
MAIIRIAIS AND
College and Unii&r*ity
System, at its^eeting^ridayf^t
FWINO INCLUDED
e
476-2281
in San Antonio. - <
BARTON SPRINGS POTTERY
474-2200
Ml
The survey was authorized!
by the board to assess junior
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••
476-5455
WMAwMj ; *
9
•v
K
mm
• m
,
•
and senior college campus^ 454-9242
' ' ""S^^^SatsWiAMAR
4
Regular
Aififrtcan
Dinner
&
VVI
Ine
List
facilities and analyze repair *
A N D GET
and rehabilitation costs.
Available

**
-J3? weak on "TbeChailenge of
Watergate" at 2 pan. Monday
in the Unkm Junior Ballroom.
Thespeech is sponsored by
the Union Ideas and Issues
Committee and the UT Young
democrats. There Is no
|dmission charge. .
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Enter Olympic#

S fonecf J^Qom

Wo Losers' at Cowboy Race

Suspension Possible Penalty

Pressured Students

CUISINELIBANAISE

Call Arica

TREAK DOWN TO

^"TACOJLATS

Results of the study will ^
assist the Coordinating Board,
the Legislative Budget £oardand the governor's office In/
evaluating and estimating
future
repair
and
rehabilitation
needs
of
Texas
i-V
—-jtr~~
.#• i, institutions, Dr. Norma
Foreman, director of
publications for the board, :
w-'j
•

-r

PLATE

Beani'Mmtn
SaladTaco "'

Chorrizzo Con Huevo

- «©.

RESTAURANT

.

Orders To Go —
,
Open 6 a.m. til 9 p.m.
^
.bshsi s.

Wi Special

3± Burrittos
WINE COOLERS

Union Sets ^

^1

Is
. !^r.4;--

rhe Beit Pizza InTown (Honest]
1926 E. RIVERSIDE ^
•M

Got time
tyl

' ' rfrtzr,

for a
quickie?

Happy Hour HIBALLS 50
Monday, thru Thursday 5-7

Haircuts for people
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
409 W. 14th 476-4890
Melissfa, Mae, Alma
. Austin, Texas 78701

• World Known CANTONESE •

*

Dishes

fxcfusiv* Engagpment
1973 Clio

^ar BQ i

»,• -

New in Town: •
WeeklySpecialS
-ssfjf f)Tt
_ gk"

ward-Winning

Comm«rcla/s

.J

Contlnuqvi showings
7-M p.m.,
Eri. A Sat,

j

- <•"4

vV-s^i
ilte . I

' * ' , < &
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a change from the standard pizia
parlour: Wehave tableserviceinourcabaret
Also fantastic ice cream specials. Experience
I our house specialty: the^Mrs. G" It's
different it's from the best little bar in town
(honesth

tachr.

-y—D—

At the Hotei Rimside we deat in basks. For a paltry $41 n«tit wel
give you a room with bed ^ iusin. Your bath bciaK inen footsteps
down the bal. Make it $8 and «el put you in a room with bath. With
or without, you're in a buMiog with a Luby's Cafeteria and EL PQCO
Loco - one of the River's ivdiet ni^tspots. M rifht in the heart of
San Antonio's beautiful Pasee del Rio. .
Hake your resmattons for i weekend. Or a week. At the hotel that
f^ures you get more for your fnofley
when you're awake. Than whin

w

$>0,

.

kteh^ho, lotythfe
ttl
J*? pi
!fh
W5

m

SPEND YOURMONEY ON
THE TOWN.NOT THE HOTEL.
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UJ Ad Club
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Super dear IBM Bond Copies
Town Lake Maxa Shopping Confer
"
Monday through Friday^
1920 East Riverside Dr., Suite A
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
- • Second Level
« Saturday 8:00'12:00 a.m.
Phone: 442-2840
Soooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooeooeooooeeoeooooeoeooeeooeoeooe"

|[ Enjoy

• LAM'S YUM YUM
| •f CHINESE RESTAURANT •

Try Clio.

*

5 Free Copi

FEATURING: FRI. - SUNRISE
r. SAT. - NEIL DA VIES :

Jf
*

}

Printing and Copy Service

•••••••••••••••••••#

•

s The Texas Union will
sponsor a bicycle ride to the
Capitol Saturday morning to
encourage legislators to give
financial and legal support to
bicycling in the state.
^ The ride will begin at 10
a.m. in front of Littlefield
Fountain. J At the Capitol, U.S. rep. J.Jt
<Jakej--Pickle and former
Asst. County Atty. Mike
Renfro will speak at a rally to
seek legislative support for
more bike trails, paths and
recreational areas and
possible bike lanes to run ^
along side of highways.
_ Bicycle associations, joining,
the ride include the Great
Southwestern Overland
-Bicycle Association and the
Capitol Bicycle Racing
T%7rrAssociation. -
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ZoneMeeting Attendance Causes Concern
Although olnly 20. persons
showed up at a recent Austin
Tomorrow zone meeting for
the University -a-rea,
spokesmen in the City
•Planning Department' feel
community input has-been
-gutter adequate._'
.^v,
,' Joe
Ferguson,
communications coordinator
of the Austin Tomorrow
program, said attendance at
neighborhood assemblies
depends mostly on citizen
tonite

iPii';
HH
?IS
fH
mm •

Blind

SI

at the

Dime
Box
2714 L 1st 478-01S2
Dancing • No Cover

Satvrda)^^
Vaby IWish
P"

TONIGHT

0
volunteers in specific zones such as a church' group or concerned that citizens may Watson, supervisor ' of
who inform community Parent-Teachers Association, lose interest in the goals advanced planning for the
member? of upcoming Ferguson explained.
conceptonce
the cityTexplained.
- meetings.
— —
neighborhood meetings are
Out
of
10
different
zones
in
Speaking of.advanced
completed at the end of April. • The Goals Assembly,
publicity methods for these the program, attendance for '* "People need to see the established by the City
meetings, Ferguson said, "I meetings is lightest in East!??ffesults of their efforts," Council, is a group of 25
MSMtiiii''
don't think there is anything -Austifcrf iroigipapPpI
Ferguson said.- Another individuals representing the
that hasn't been tried."
|Slf "People in this area have spokesman for the program 10 different zones of the city
Volunteers, in an effort to
government programs added, "Once we have people g program.
advertise zone meetings, have before and are skeptical of involved we have to be sure§ Watson said the group
worked with the public them. We have to fight this we don't drop them "
would act as individuals
schools, obtained names from skepticism," Ferguson said.
For this reason. plahT'ire rather than as an assembly in
precinct lists and even asked
Coordinators of the Austin being made to recall the Goals refining the master plan for
Boy Scout troops to distribute Tomorrow program are Assembly in May, Tracy Austin's future' development.
leaflets, he added.
One method of assuring a No Extension mm
good attendance at meetings
is for citizen volunteers to
"get in solid" with an existing
neipboi^dod organization,
s There are no plans to extend
would be impossible," Bee of the question, but I feel it is
the spring break an additional Zeeck director of information . rather doubtful."
TONIGHT
day to compensate for Sunday Services at Tech, said.- '
V No change is being
closing of gasoline stations,
0ur
"
situation is different Considered at Texas A&M
Dr. Robert /O M®Mleli
though,"
Mettlen said. "Most University,.either, J>r. JohnJ.
: Uiriiy^;/exectrtive assistant> University of 'Texas students. Koldus III, A'&M viceto the president, said come from Dallas, Tarrant, president for student services,
Thursday.
• V •
Bexar and Harris Counties, all said.
The University's week-long
-S Mettlen's remarks were in less than one full tank away. I- spring
break begins April 1.
response to action taken by don't see that a great number
Classes
the Council of Deans at Texas of students would be April 8. resume Monday,
Tech ' University, extending inconvenienced."
their spring break one day, to
If an extension weee-to be
include Monday, April 1.
made, it would come through
. "The decision to include the the University Calendar
Dr. Lorene Rogers, viceMonday was made since Committee, he added.
president of the University,
students in the Dallas-Fort ; f A member of the Calendar has been chosen to present a
Worth and Houston areas Committee, Dr. David E.. paper at the 29th national
MIXED
would be unable to make the Hershey, director of conference of the-American
Grande
return trip on one full tank of admissions, said the calendar Associatioit"¥6r Uigher.
gas, and Sunday traveling stands as is, and there had Education (AAHE) in Chicago
••••*••••••••••••••••••••*•••••• been no discussion of any Monday.
{
THURS. & SAT. NIGHTS ONLY
J change. "A chaqgeir-HQt out The theme of the conference
4
' ' "I

rs

BEVO

SATURDAY

*

JIMMY
** SIMS,

*

THE WADE MEN

-

C«ST«MS

FROM SAN ANTONIO

HALL

RESERVATIONS
459-8851

AND SALOON r

IPiiinS

*
*
*
*
*

m
The gasoline shortage damned near with beer and gas for his car, we tol
"Hey, why don't we fill up at Hank'&and
missed me. In December, my '63 Chevy
^
fjgxpfred after 125^000 miles, so while the fellTiim well settle up later."
Because we still owed Hank |5 from the
^motoring public laid s6ige to local service
Stations, I walked, stole bus transfers and last time.
One guy said he knew a, place we could
bummed rides.
-rr-.~
But early thlsmonth, the old Chevy - "get ,Jdrip" gasoliiieiws*^^^
"Hell no," said the car owner, "that
made a miracle recovery and I was
plunged into the Saturday opting gfs , stuff will ruin my car. Besides it stinks,
and we couldn't get a girl to ride in a
lottery for procrastinators.'
• After two hours, bumping arid' lurching stinking car."
We all nodded agreement to the logic,
in a line which wound toward infinity,
salvation appeared in the form of an old although his-mother and sister were the.
Panhandle memory ^ the Oklahoma only females who had ever ridden in the
Credit Card.
^
Cdr* •
Still, being prepared was important.
' The Oklahoma Credit Card, a short
Finally, one guy who was interested in
length of siphon hose, was first issued in
physics, told us about the siphon hose.
"You mean gas.will hin uphill and into
distances.
between dances and drive-ins strained the our tank?" we ask«& skeptically.
When he started spouting phrases like
resources of Panhandle teenagers.
r While the line inched forward, my mind
"differences in pressure," we cut him off.
drifted back to those Saturday night We still didn't believe, but time was
forays, and my first introduction to the running out.
.A scream and a blasting horn dragged
.Oklahoma Credit Card.
> We had-a rattling* but serviceable, '52 • me from the past. The line in front had
Ford, an empty gas tank, a dance 50 miles opened up, but a station attendant came .
away nand 1L35, cash money, betweentbe
We made the dance after siphoning a
The car owner wanted to know, "How tankful from ,my father's car. But no one
come you guys never have any money?" would dance with me. One gjjrl said I
Because he kept us broke supplying him smelled like gasoline.
"•. :
gsiifiss
3,v. d
is -"Learning in an Open ySi AAHE is a member Tesolving critical issues in
Society," and Dr. Rogers' organization of individual, postsecondary education. £
^sttopic Will be "Taking Care of students, administrators,
the Intermitten Graduate faculty and interested citizens
concerned with clarifying.and
Students."
NEW
COUNTRY WESTERN
:L
DANCING - BEER <
Fftl., March 8
presents at the Guadalupe Store
8-12 ,

CABARET • I

SHAKEY'S

Paramount Recording Artists

Cav«s Rd.

TEXAS BLUEGRASS BOYS
Jim Barr on Mandolin and Harold Fraab on Banie
Tonight Only.

Tomorrow Night Only at Reagan Square

327-9016

. 91900 US 183
(Now Coder Pttrk)
Ph. 25S-9M3

• II

AHlmlnrlniieniiUift

SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS
Tues.-Sat. March l2-March 16 . -

-r

BRUSHY CREEK

Second Level. Dobie Mall 21 st G Guadalupe
free porking in the Vear

r

mm*

1

ADMISSION $1.50
FEATURES 6:30-8:30-10:30
SAT. & SUNDAY MATINEES
2:30 & 4:30

Tu«».-Sat. March 5-March 9

j.

& the Rough Riders

BLUEGRASS RAMBLERS

NICK PHELP'S QUINTET

;•••««•••

RONNIE McNEiL

From Houston

Thursday^ Friday, Saturday .

/EvetyMghrs.!^

ft th« Night Ridsrs .
SAT., MARCH 9

at the Reagan Squcire Store

• '
and
Western Head Music Company

DANCING & MIXED DRINKS

*

i BURT ? <
RIVERA

| tonight and Saturday Only •

AUGIE MEYERS

6th & TRINITY

_ Restaurant •*
%. &0or »•'

':

D
Saturday, Sunday

m'

Ikypy How 5-7 p.m.
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at the

441-3352

(fnqlishAire

apartme

2101 BURT

CJTESODCJT DOOR
-HSdm-t

BAND AND DANCING SEVEN
NIGHTS A WEEK AT THE SOUTH DOOR

Si

Tonight Featuring

| ^ ^ Saturday Open 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.
1.

live Band 4-6

|

|
f
Pay no cover - receive one free drink
|
e
11523 Tinnin Ford Rd.
-,s
444-07111
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• TRY OUR SPECIALS! First Time SERVED IN TOWN!
ifie-Ohiginal CHINESE CUISINE

°

8-30
'4

Covxerh—^^-30
Tond 44alLc^o 4*L£ 6^ S4
-"boM^riOK'—*V3«eo

• SPECIAL CHEF FROM NEW YORK •
Mm.^tlrt W. 11;3« AJL2J# ML,

^ WeS^tveTTVOU^
Ofop So^ip-Fried flic#- 2 Fried Woriton with— '
®
•.».<< $1.55
• Chicktn Almond............. $1,75
• Shrimp Chow Mcin ......... $1.65
• Shrimg Lobster Sauct.... $2.25
• Peppered $t«ak
$1.75
• intt\ Sou? Shrimp ........ $2.2$
• sweet Sour Pork
$1-75
# Beef with Tomatoes
$2*25
WNHtt 5 PiL-H PiL Sat I Sot 12 Nm-10 PJL -7 Dap A Week

9306 North Lamar at Rundberg Lane

837-2700

at the

304: W. 15th

Sat.. March 9
CommgFri.

BASIUSK

o

w

Arts and Crafts Classes

Lathe operation, jewelry, basic film developing and printing,
life drawing, limestone carving, leather sandals.
r
Register 12-9:30 Mon.-Fri."
9:30-5 Sot.
r
Union 333

wtttiflastiesliy: ^

STREAK

Paul Krassner-Richard Pryor-The Ace Trucking Compahy-l^^ny
Bruce • Joan Baez • Rhinoceros • Ron Carey-Tuli Kupferberg • Sha'A,,en Ginsberg • Leonard Cohen • Malcolm X * Peter Max

Informal Classes
M0 Happy Ho

Kundalini yoga, mosaic, American car repair: crochet, birdwatching,
tatting, advanced guitar, knitting, sailing,, jazz improvisation, stitchery.
PLUS: See frontier furniture, quilts, tools, buildings; and view
demonstrations of pioneer, crafts (soapmaking, fireplace cooking.
, Te*as.
Register 9-5, Union 34'
T._jg ^
j
^^

Tonitel

JpW^COMING ATTRACTIONS:
"HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR" and
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
' WOMAN IN THE DUNES"?
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 to
"MY NIGHT AT MAUD'S" and
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
"IA COLLECTIONEUSE'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH-13 to

Rage W Friday, March 8, 1974 T^E DAILY TEXAN
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^ PLUS BUCK ROGERS CHAPTER 4 AND Ur
BETTY BOOP IN "NO, NO, A 1000 TIMES N®

-
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e Proposed

"""""ffilDAY"" SATURDAY
ONLY

By ROGER DOWNING
Legislature. The 18- to 20-year-olds will
? - Constitution states that a candidate for
jSanging the proposed constitutionto. „ state representative must be 21 and 25
able to- produce new, innovative
allow l8-to 20-year-olds to run for the
ior a state senator. ORR wants to ^jjjldeas and concepts because young
Legislature was urged Thursday by the
change section 3 to read any Texas Ifelpeople are able to believe that changes
Organization
for the Right to Run
iyoter who meets the staters residency
can be made to better society."
ii
(ORR).
|
Requirements San run for the
Karen Cook, vice-president of ORR,
—
said tiie organlaitt&fr's tnaiftsttppdrt fri
Rmwaiers of
ev.
the Legislature has come from
Houston was forced to cancel an
e!LSUqlW^
r^shrnan Si^Houston's Rep. Ben Reyes. Fuqua, 18,
if
|
appearance on the subject but issued a
and president of ORR, said it is up to |added that ORR also has the support of
f written statement in support of the
the vot«s to decide if an 18- to 20-year- ?«2 other legislators including Sen,
',ORR.
;; old candidate is competent to run for ^Uoyd
Doggett of Austin.
• •/
v
office.
iSjLQRR
.Js petitioning^to «et- 50,000^—
: I n h i s s t a t e m e n t W a t e r s s a i d ' l i t isr"''now time to adjust the agequalification " i In a written statement to the .^signatures supporting its cause.
4
v.'-: for those who make the law ... It is a
delegates of the Constitutional #>4 Besides the state legislature, ORB;
flagrant violation of section 3 of the
Convention, ORRstated, "By giving 18- i|$also has plans to introduce its proposal
; ^ Texas Bill of Rights that some adults
to 20-year-olds the right to be elected to ®^to the AFL-CIO, University Young
can make law, while others cannot.
public office, you will pour some much- ^Democrats, the Student'Senate and the
lifeandnewLMeas into- the
Texas StudentLobby Association.-

ovie/t

Funnier and Hprnier!

thru I

^collection ofprtoe-winningaad
tally selected films presented at the Second
NPW YorlclroUc^igM^

f

BEST OF
THE

.HEIP
BOBBY
AND'
HELEN

G r o u p s J ^ o J S a / u f e g W o r n e n ' s Day »
y :T»a • A
m
a
m *m- PfitiA iAYkfWkn tifi
/Wnnof^nina "tt
/AmAn anil 1 mw
Two Austin • tn
women's
Patio to open its celebration, Saturday,'^V.
concerning
"Women
and our 9.
organizations have planned said member<Peggy
~"y'
Bodies" will be held in Union
•^Panels on Affirmative Building 325 from 4 to 5:30
activities this weekend to ^Westmoreland.
^ ,,
..
.
Action and Women in Politics
whiter"Wotaea in
cele^ratekllthe
1
will be held inUnion Building l£.m.,
Employment" will be
.
.
...t-™.
JjSSJBSfc anniversaryoi International party for women at3106 Duval
and .330, respectively,
Women's Day.
.
St., apartment 301, and a from 10 to 11:30 a.m. From discussed in Union Building
n
'Women; United has series of eight panel 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., a 329 at the same time./.- £
scheduled a, patio lunch at discussions at the Union discussion of "Alternatives to . - In addition to the activities
noon Friday on the Union Building is planned for Traditional Roles" will be scheduled by Women United,
held in Union Building 330 and
£m
Political Roundup
^
planned actlvlt,eswin
a panel on "Minority Women" be
a sack lunch picnic on the
will be in Union Building 325. Capitol
grounds at noon
-"Legal Problems and
Frances "Sissy" Farenthold,. Democratic gubernatorial University Problems" will be
^candidate, (contracted Thursday her extensive personal considered in Union Building
financial statement with Gov. Dol^i Briscoe's disclosure, 330 and 329, respectively,1 Earth, following the slide'
saying the governor's statement conforms to the letter but from 2:30 to 4 p.m. A panel- -show."
not the spirit of the law.
r-'.. Ms. Farenthold discussed the financial statements at a - ^ •
;
Thursday Capitol news conference.
In her statement filed Wednesday, Mrs. Farenthold listed
. hers and her husband's combined net worth at $314,684,
including $200,000 in jewelry.
- While Briscoe noted only, assets, mostly in estimated-*^
figures, Mrs. Farenthold included and itemized her totq! •'_
liabilities' and 1972 income tax return.
1 In a press conference Monday following the filing of his" 7:"
statement, Briscoe, replying to a question whether such #
general financial statement would be sufficient to obtain a
McQueen
loan from one of his baqlts, laughingly said, "Absolutely -%f|
and
not."
<
* '* .

ANNUAL:

iThey'TB

iSIEWXO^i

love

EROTIC
FILM

jie^diepa

FESTIVAL
The OiilciaMudges included:
Goldstein, Xaveria Hollander, Holly1
and Terry Southern. Executive Director of
the Festival: Ken Gatd0
see on television for a long, long time^
:
lUted X. Under IT not admitted.

Sissy Lists Finances

7:00-8:40-10;20*$1.SO

H2:2ff-2i00-3i40-5i20-$l

I /CREEfl II

'mm.

® nouj/HCujina

I1^1"An^lutjrageous,
THE GRANDEinventive,
30UFFE
funny,

Hoffman
are both

appearing

THREADGILL

— Cue Magazine

MUED ARTISTS
presents

mm

VELVET
OPEN

Foxpr«aaM»

\; excessive film. No one can claim^
I to have seen anything like it befor^
5 ,

•». % '* x >

park

—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek^

Screen 1

|"One of the most^ ^ ^ /'Makes Marlon Brando's
MIDNIGHTiKM,
I fascinating and funny
butter scene in 'Last
I films of recent months- Tango in Paris' seem like
TAKING OFF..
an act of spartan selfI a tour de force in its
RECKLESSLY
denial."-Rex Reed,
J explorations of lusts
f FUNNY!^
Syndicated Columnist
.PtfmlftM fiitlitll! /Jmu Vntkftr tiAAnnrinm
I and greed unbridled
S and sensualities "
"An unusual and daring i "HILARIOUS!
^ 1
rampant." - Judith Crist,
^ UNCOMMONLY
film
."-V///age
Voice
New York Magazine
m ENTERTAINING!'
-1 *•

jnafBANiyjN J|CHAFFNER film &

vl|Hnh| <1«W rUlJIOf IfiClyOX/lfP.

I

SOUTH SIDE

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7$0

A

710 E Bon Whit
444-2296
iHOW STARTS DUSK

•?

'

TECHNieOLOR* —ALLIED ARTISTS

aoMM

FRIDAY AT 6:45 cind 9:25
Saturday and Sunday Features
at 1:30-4:05-6:45-9:25
MANN THEATRES

FOX TWIN

— Hollis Alpen, Saipiday Review

|"A lib^ratingly funny pitch-black comedy. A chilling,
| hilarious dirty movie that^ tickles us with memories
| of Fellini and Resnais and Bunuel, of Antonioni and
| Bergman."—Foster Hirsch, in the New York Times ,

SJRF.C.?!1
^ SOCIETY FOR THE
PARENTS OF
FUGITIVE
CHILDREN

THE GRANDE

454-2711

ENTER
ONCE
AGAIN
A WHOLE

r' '

TAKING;
® OFF"

(*•* I

.
fin*fOi

MEW

-.trwCrvr

WORLD

C0UIM8IA PICTURES PrtMRU A METROMEDIA MOOliCFRS CORPORATION
PLUS CO-FEATURE

a !g

OF
MAGNIFICENT
MU8ICAL.
ENTERTAINMENT

> MHOS FORMAN RLM ^ jft • •
UNIVERSAL PICTURE • IN COLOR
|

MARCELLO II1ICHEL
ASiSoiANNi y piccoLi

PHlUPfEU

NoiRrr i

l«MHk •""" Iff"

I'Extremely

UCO .
Toomi

12:40-3:00-5;

R1CHARO

Screen 2
—12r15$1.25

:ure

LIONEL

[NG;
ntI.
rroll Flynn!
FESTiyni]

SHOWTOWN WEST - SOUTHSID1 SOUTH gpp

WHO Will SURVIVE--IN ONE OF THE,,•
GREATEST fSCAPE ADVENTURES EVER!

Thrill again
FRIDAY OPEN 6:00
lo all the
Great Hit Songs
Feature 6:15-9:00 p.m
Including
Saturday and Sunday
CAMELOT" &
12:45-3:30"JP EVER IWOULO LEAVE YOUI
6:15-9:00 p.m.
MANN THEATRES

rl&ni V

FOX TWIN
6757 AIRPORT,IIVD.

m

Vmcenl Canby. New1

tvm

AMffeAOJEOR
MOtfE MUSICAL f

I

Join the

4 AU.EN KLEiN

6757 AIRPORT ftVD.

m
m

rear.

si?
$1.25 for One
BOTH for $2

i

454 2711

UMITEDTUOIWENGAQEMEIiT
MONDAY AND TUESDIL1
2 and 8 p.m

15s

WNAVISIOH" - QXORW 0EU1XC

HtflHssed theboat

emost commanding figure of his time
The most compelling drama of ours!

PIUS CO-FEATURE

tfyouhadamother like this,
who would you be today?

Hewa8agoodl
but a 1

PORTHESAKE
OFVOURSAINTnC

. .

PRAY

rrmmtm

OAMMA RAYS OH MAIWH-THE-KOON
XMn aLttfar-H*
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1 Kendricks ^Does*Goed'

/'Merchant of Four Seasons;" directed by Rainer Werner lovers which we gotin Godard's film, FassDinder shows hair
. AFTER A warmup number Gonna Make You Love Me"
Fassbinder;
presented by Cinema 4fl; Friday and Saturday, real bodies. In fact, the ending of the film, while moving in its.
own for more than three by the Young Senators, and "Get Ready/'
own right, may be seen as a reductio ad absurdum of Godard's'
in Jester Auditorium.
He moved into a sweet love
years now, and his manager, Kendricks' backup band, HE
By
VALENTIN
ALMENDAREZ
,
.
f^penchant
for ending many of his films with the image of 3
promised his new album, came out, welcomed by song, "I'm Still in Love: With
Merchantof Four Seasons" is a small but quite nnsettling±£personstaringoutintothecamera»exc< ' "
iYou."
_
_
"Boogie Down," will be a screams and shrieks;' ,J
' * Air of a sudden, a single 'film. The plot is simple; detailing the life of a German laborer people staring ahead and not moving.
million-seller. The single
Fassbinder is not just playing off established conventions to
woman approached the stage, arid how he simple decides that he does not wish to live any
SyOpening
the
show
with
version of "Boogie Down"
'""Change in Mind," Kendricks half-blind with tears. As corny longer. Since the plot is open to melodramatic excess, it might be thought' avant garde; By constantly unsettling our.
already is.
be expected that theiilmJwo»ld^>e^sEaltow'
_
condemnation
^ of expectations of how to react to the information we are shown;
—At 34, Kendricks admits jKasted-no-timo-winningJbe'*fetting wearyof constant eager crowd over. He sang on his knees, held her hand modem sociely or whatever evils woold^driv«^aaaM^;to!sitti^wereMr=«ievei be sure-that-the information we see about Hans
one-nighters. "But everybody while moving from left to and sang the remainder of the death; Rainer Werner Fassbinder, the director, has not made has afiy direct connection with his actions. If this were a typical i
right and back %gain, song gazing i.nto Jter just another mindless variant on a banal story line but has, genre piece, the facts that his mother thinks that he is a
gets tired," he said.
instead, made a film which consciously plays against the disgrace, his true love has rejected him because he is only a
"In the end, the people are swooping over so the frantic -overflowing eyes.
..^conventions
of his mundane plot.
fruit seller, and that his wife was planning to leave him until he • s
BUTTHAT'S
females
in
the
crowth
could
the judge," Kendricks said.
That goes for everybody. If I catch a glimjwe of his smile pr, style ... strictly for lovers. In ~<2* Fassbinder uses the story which sets out to-explain how an had his heart attack would be rationale enough for his decision i
get up there and sing
*
-sfiSSm fact, he made love to the action evolved from the life of the character, but what he finds to quit living Yet by the style (which is an elliptical chronology
something the crowd doeSnl '- ^Another song, "Darling entire crowd Thursday night. is not the neat patterns which most films mining this plot find. fragmented by flashbacks) and tone of the film, these reasons
He sang " K e e p on He reveals a mystery at the heart of Hans Epp's (Hans remain only facts.
particularly like, then I'm just
Back Home," and Truckin," one of his current Hirskmuller) life. From the opening of the film, in which Hans
The problem with Fassbinder lies in the fact that he isstill not
like any other scared singer." Come
Kendricks was in total hits and brought the crowd to is being berated by his mother for coming back alive from the sure where he wishes to go with his technique. He creates a,
But when he took the stage, command.
belonged in the life for the finale,' shaking
hermetically sealed world which is concerned only with itself.
Kendricks was fac from a driver's He
s e a t , for his hands as he passed across the an uneasiness is set up in the audience as we are not quite sure What is missing is a feeling of daring on his part. While this
scared singer.
J*
,s
-^etoer-thisisTi/parodywstraightd^fflffr"1"*'"""^ '"r-; T d o c i l i o r f e W p " ' W e r c l i m t o f F o u r l ^ s o r i s * * ' '
-stage again.~
And when he came back for • Fassbinder Shares similarities vyth the French New Wave;: the most accomplished pieces of film making that I have seen
"I'd now like to sing you a
"Boogie
Down," his encore, especially with Godard, in that they too played off of genre lately, it could become a problem for him in his later Work.
few songs I had the pleasure
the
crowd
became hysterical, conventions in their films. Even his influences are not sacred, However, right now "Merchant of Four Seasons" hopefully
of making famous with the
I 'Temptations,Kendricks dancing, singing and, as it had as in the scene where Hans and his wife'make love. It is almost signals the end of the almost 40 years of stagnation which has
as fragmented as the same type of scene in "The Married' blighted~tte German oaferoa and marks Fassbiaderas^oae of
10 said. More sfarid&,
all night, screaming.
Even- though Kendricks - Women,"?hut instead of tlie«o6laesthet<ca!ed treatment of the :the .most important young dh«ctori>;working in
played foi- just short af^an
consisted ^ of "Just My hour, the people in the crowd
Imagination," "The Way You knew they had been loved.
% 4 ^ Wl ••' > ' •
Do the Things You Do," "The
Corny m a y b e , - b u t
A special English version of and conduct an English his second work in "opera Wives of Windsor." "
(1.00 til 5 M0N.-FRI.
undeniably
Kendricks.
Giri|sAlr^tWiOi^''
"I'm
Tickets are on sale at the
Guiseppe Verdi's lyric version of the Italian "opera buffa." The central figure in
TIMiS 12J0-2:1S-4KI0-S.-45- j
University
Box Office in Hogg
buffa,"
which
he
translated
7M-h\i
comedy,
"Falstaff,"
will
be
the
work
was
created
by
Verdi
TRANS*TEXAS
OPEN 1:45
performed at 8 p.m. Saturday, himself. "Falstaff" is a joint and librettist Arrigo Boito as Auditorium at $1.50 for
$1.00 til 6 p.m.
the an amalgram of Shake students and $2.50 for
Tuesday, Thursday and March _ presentation of
FEAT. 2-4-6-8-10
HMCtud»tap»Sl-«7 mm
department
of
Drama
and speare's two Fallstaffs. The nonstudents. Seats may be
by
University
students.
16
iim
Opera Theatre.
noble aspects, of the old rogue, reserved between 10 a.m. and
The opera was written by^ brought out in "Henry IV" are 6 p.m. Monday through
Walter Ducloux, director of
rthe Opfera Theatre; will Stage^Verdi in his ^Oth year and is r•• set into the plot of the "Merry

)BICKS has b^en on

By HERB HOLLAND
Texan Staff Writer j
"Everybody's doing good,*'Eddie Kendricks 'said of
himself and his former group,
the Temptations., "Jhat's
what it'-s all about,doing
good."
—Kendricks did real good
- Thursday night in Municipal
' Auditorium. Hie lithe, ultratenor literally had his
audience in tears, reminiscent
of earlier days, when he sang
with the Temps.
"But don't associate me
wfh' lhe Tomps," Kaidricks'
said before the show. "I
believe in myself and I'm on
my own, singing my music.
They're doing pretty
with their own."

Village
'Cinema

Drama Department tofPresent 'Falstaff'

a film about

HENDRIX

I ft',

INTERSTATE THEATRES

..AS EKTHTIAJNING'
AND INTERESTING
A MOTION PICTURE
AS CAN ROSS18PT
BE MADE.*

!•

WALT DISNEY I

.1

PARAMOUNT
•1

fnNGRF^S

,

AV f N u r

$1.00 til 3:00 p.m:
FEATURE
-^fflpi4S-5;05-7:2S^845

'

STAT £
t • rj uf
< 1

s

a v f N l; f

$1.00 til 3:00 p.i
Feature*.
2-4-6-8-10

ml.

.PRODUCTIONS*

WILD NEW CARTOON FEATURE!

H Y DAILY NEW

•THE BEST FILM
ABOUT POP MUSIC
am*:

ONE OF THE YEAR S BEST
Archer Winsten. N Y Posl —Bernard Drew. Gannell Syndicale
Frances Taylor. Newhouse Newspapers —Bob Salmaggi. WINS
—Jetfrey Lyons. WPIX TV —Leonard Harris. WCBS-TV
Kathleen Carroll. N Y Daily News —Re* Reed. N. Y Daily News
ohn Simon. Esquire Magazine—Stewart

How

'-^12:30-2:00-3:30-5:00-.
' 6:30-8:00-9:30

'AL PACING-Best actor of the year
— National Board of Review

HE'S A GOOD COP
ON A BIG BIKE
ON A BAD ROAD

"BRILLIANT! A SMASH HIT! HITS THE"
SCREEN LIKE A POWERFUL EXPLOSION!
AL PACINO IS BRILLIANT! ONE OF TH
MOST GRIPPING FILMS OF THE YEAR!

\\\

IN BLUE'

•f#

1.-00-3:10-5:20-7JO-MO
•
• ..
. . .
* .

featuring six prevloutly unseen live pfformanca* from 1966 to 1970,
including the Monterey, /*fe of Wight, and Woodatock Feativala '

12:45-2:45-4:45-6:454:45

Mnmmm

mm

eV.SM

w

ACADIMl
AWARD
[NOMINATIONS
I "Best actor
|*Best screenplay

•Sgy.---

. Starring JAMES COBURN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON -BOB DYLAN

MIDNITt MOVIE

^

S1.25IVIRY FRIDAY-SATURDAY

m

"NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD"

iand friaodi 61 -

- •-

THE
CONCERT

SHOW
oven

ansa
HORROR!

i.^

CLASSIC MASTERPIECE
PG

OPEN 11:45
ALL SEATS $1.00
• m • • • • •

Four tlmsi •
Cinema
tm em >•<••••• Un
W
^TOEAST-nvEnsiDtpnr.t
$1.00 til 5 Mon-Fri "

A BADAC AND LEVY-GARDNER PRODUCTION

MWWIR-COllfEN DEWHURSTCOJ GULAGER
?•
uwD HUXJLESluN • AL liTTIERlJsl^^TEc^tcacR*F»^«flsc^l••^^«bf ELMER BERNSTEIN
»Pwli*N1CHAEL A WW-wiimand&fVaJuadtir LAWRENCE ROMAN'PiaiuBdbiJUtfS LEW

f-rf

AUSTIN
?I3 0 S O

V'.2b71«
CONGRESS AVE

Directed^y SIDNEY LUMET Screenplay by lWLbb SALT
on the book by PETER MAA8 Music by MIKIS THEOOORAKIS "
' Color by TECHNICOLOR' A Paramount '

,. . Release '

i

MOO

GUADALUPE

STREET

$1.00 til 7 p.m.
RACER • 6:00-9:30
WILLIE BOY • 7:50

from
and had Nothing.

$1.00 til 3 p.m.
1:40-3:20-5:00
6:40-8:20-10:00

VARSITY w

rf f •

HELD OVER! 2nd ' nBEKl
JJl'l*«,0US

WOODY
ALLEN
W.l

FAKF^ A

C
^

-• • arm m m m m~m

NOSTALGIC LOOK
AT TJHE
Im
FUTURE

••••/••

TRANS•TEXAS

HHlKlijiltl
|1CJ » B*r. M.K BM

SHS1

5th At. PACINO
WEEK

AND SAT.

JONATHAN WINTERS
JAMES COBURN
ROD STEIGER
ROBERT MORLEY

I.w

wmsmmrm

Tedwktloi®.4
opptt/20th amtory-fex nWet* H
I fciiiMl itm* Tmt fc
!#• fcw<i|

—-— MNO a* UUHtEHfTHe
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HELD
OVER

4th
WEEK
,

THE LOVED ONE"

s presems

GEORGE HARRISON

McQ-he's a btisted cop,his gun i£unlicensed
,4
, and his story is incredibl

— Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News

BIL1Y GREENBUSH

ROBERT BLAKE *

|||||j^

2333

OPEN 5:45
$1.00 til 6 p.m.
fEATURES 6:00-7:50-9:40

PHOIHJCTIOXS*
WILD NEW CARTOON FEATURE I

# -

Bobh
I**

1:30-5:00,
6:30-8:00-9:30

I

Two of today's most exciting people

TB1I

TJCrip

•m.

€L

fWSodjT THaSe
tAlleq " v ^ f e a t o n
>

M:

Sleeper"
?£& TECHNJCOLOft* .

A JACK RpLLINS-CHABL^S

^SALBMOTbnyiHOHMS
ijuwNcoeos

"NO REDUCED PRICES • PASSES SUSPENDED
aURES \1 30-2:15-4:00-5:45-7:30-9-.T5
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ROBERT RtDFORD • fl&fifjft BLAKE

' \ Produced by JACK GROSSBERG • Executive Producer CHARLES H.JOFF1S
Written bv WOOQY ALLEN and MARSHALL BRICKMAN • Directed ByWOOOY AUENj
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(Editor's Note: Dean
"I consider this the best group' Jerry " Garcia, lie began
Ornish spoke with
of musicians I've ever played playing on. his own when, "I
with." One is worth the price just decided to give it a fling
$#•' contemporary singer
and composer David
Qf admission alone: the 'cause I was writing songs and
k&l
Bromberg after Bj-om- ^Walking trumpet," Bob I felt like singing them. I had
, berg •s performance
Gurland, who using only his been kind of intimidated about
Wednesday night at
voice sounds better than most singing uhiil Biff Rose
Castle Creek. * Herein,
trumpeters play, one has to became popular, and he didn't
Bromberg relates his
see it to believe it. Billy have as much singing as I did.
Jmpressions of his eew,
ttoviclc Oft reed's, "Tony- " But he got away with it, and 1
f band and his unique
Markeliss on bass, and fiddler enjoyed it, and I figured, well,
4^ musical style. Brom-4^ Jay Ungar are all outstanding. if he can get away with it I can
./.^•berg will perform at mm
y It is a familiar phenomenon to get away with it. I'm getting
1 iff: 30 p.m. Friday and-'.-,
see other noted Austin better as a singer."
j; Saturday at Castle .f: musicians join in as the
evening progresses.
*Jft%is longc experience with
BROMBERG developed other musicians manifests
ill
mmsically in the' Village itself in an incredible stage
; By DEAN ORNISH
during the early Sixties. His presence and communication
i The people at Castle Creek incredible guitar ability made with the audience. Unlike
consider David Bromberg's him a much sought-after many others' performances, a
band "the tightest band ever musician with the likes ,of Bromberg concert can 'be
to play here." Bromberg said. Dylan, Jerry Jeff Walker and ' attended repeatedly without
•

1. vr

<F

•. .

*-

*. *

• ,

The Texas Union provides varied
* facilities and an extensive program for ' UT students, faculty, staff and guests.'.

becoming boring, . since his
performances " a r e ' s o
Monday -/
spontaneous. Bromberg 'will
9 a.m. to & p.m. Art Exhibit; Jueri
often launch into unrehearsed
Svjaglntsev; University art student
features large, abstract paintings;^
material. His repertoire is
through Friday, Union Art Gallery; p
amazingly large and diverse,
sponsored by Arts and Theatre'
and' his sensitivity to the
Committee.
r 1
audience allows eaqh choice
2 p.m. speaker:' U.S. Sen. 'Lloytf,
to be appropriate to the
-BwtiM; -UT -Young Democrat*;^
prevailing mood'/
Junior Ballroom.
, If is .difficult to generalize
Wednesday
about Bromberg's music. As
Noon-1 p.m. SOTA- Sandwich
he said, "I play what the rockSeminar: "Married Student
n-rollers call 'a-cue-stick.' "
Concerns," Lorena Guguet and Jerry
He feels he's not well-known
Weiskoff; Union Building 213;
., v, sponsored by SOTA ^Students Older
because, ."I'm too weird —
ip'S' Tlian Average).
I'm happy being weird. My
mm
records don't sound like
anything on the top 40.-1 just
have a different concept of the ^ Htwhole', thing. ^ it'seccentric^#
music^I'm happy the way ^

USE CLASSIFIEDS

p.m Film: "Harold & Maude:
MStarring Ruth Gordon and Bud Cott;
UT students, faculty, staff; 11.50
rg^nembers; Union Theatre; sponsored
Arts and Theatre Committee.,
sM&j p.m. West Side Second Story*
^entertainment to be announced.

Friday

»

7, 8:45, 10:15 p.m. Weekend Film:
"42nd Street;" Busby Berkeley's
Mott-ftidactoits &nd~famous fjlflfff 11
- UT students, faculty, staff; $1.50.
members; Union Theatre; sponsored
by Arts and Theatre Committee.
Midnight: Midnight Film Special:
"Planet of the Apes;" directed'by
Franklin Schaffner, s t a r r i n g
Charlton Heston; #1 UT students,
faculty, staff; $1.50 members.
OPEN 7:00 FEA. 8:00
HURRY $1.00 til 8:15
FINE FOODS & DRINKS

|M0B*nMIM~«S49»
HARRY" AT 8:00 A 11:46

$1.00 til 5 Mon-Fri

Joyce's 71st Regimental University Box Office in Hogg Drum Shop.vReitz Music Co.,
Match, by Boyer and Lake,
Auditorium fism $ a.m. to 6 Richard's Music. Center and
^Highlight of. thejuassed pirn; FridafrTickete acre Strait Music CoTj
lands performance will be,- available at • Amster Music^
presentation of Tchaikovsky's Center, Bledsoe Music, ' : * The event is being held for
1812 Overture, complete with Company, High Fidelity Inc., the first time this year as a
J.R. Reed Music Co., Milnor Longhorn Band scholarship
cannons and church bells.
benefit. and^admission
Tickets for the "Band-O- Music Studio, Piano and benefit
Organ
Mart,
Reite
Hora
jmd^r
person.^^^
Rama" are available in the

V:

Riverside Tw|n luinemaL
EAST iUVKKSID^ ORIVE Avtiw.iwciw urn

14MP ON TM
CONTMVmiM

director for ABT and a and "Flickers," a hilarious
~ 12;30-2:00-3:30-5:00nostalgia
University professor of dance. revue
of
6:30-8:00-^0
"Concerto" is choreographed ^^encompassing a decade of
in musical f orih to" r°America's popular music anil,..'J
Tchaikovsky's " P i d n o .dance forms.
Tickets will be sold at the
Concerto II."
CINEMA 1
Other ballets to be featured door for $2. Advance tickets
THE FILM THAT
are "La Peri," a very old may be purchased for $1.50 at
PICKS UP WHERE
r o m a n t i c ba 11 e t ; ' Le .Hogg Auditorium, Sears, Oat
EASY RIDER" LEFT
Combat," set to music from ^Willie's, Discount Records,.,,
OFF
Spartacus by Khatchaturian;>a nd Sanfords Shoes-

YOUR POCKET!
HE S THE WORLDS GR PA VEST "CANNON '
te

, J

JAMES C06URH-MCHAa SARRAZII#
nus
AT 10:00
ONLY

CINEMA 2
QUITE THE RICHEST AND MOST
PROVOCATIVE OF RECENT FILMS.'
SS WALKAflOOT.
...
-

A

•OT,

I0M m«
MtTTUiO
(ONVfNTHWM
IHKHMISM
»BT0*Y AND
UKMM08Y (8
12J0-2:15-4:00-5:45-7:J0-*:15

Ballet Theatre To Perform
:mA, number of ballet
compositions ranging in
nature from the nostalgic to
the romantic will be
performed by the Austin
Ballet Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at Armadillo World
Headquarters.
_• ^
Opening the program will be
"Concerto," one of Stanley
Hall's works. Hall is artistic

TtanAtf-i

/TRANS*TEXAS

r

Longhorn Band Schedules Extravaganza ^
The. Annual musical
exlravagejaa. presented each
spring fey the University
Longhorn Band has been
scheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday jn
Municipal Auditorium.
The Orange Concert Band,
White Concert Band, two Jaz%
Ensembles and the University
Wind Ensemble will perform.
The groups a r e spring
divisions of the 300-member
Longhorn" Marching Band,
plus the. 50-member .wind
group.
- - - *-=-•••
The Orange Band,
conducted by Vincent R.
DiNino, direcor of the
University bands, will play
"Centennial Fanfare March"
by Nixon, "Rocky Point
Holiday" by Ron Nelson and

Noon-l:S0 p.m. Sandwich Seminar'*
Consumer Protection Series: "How
to Keep a Good Credit Bating,"
Boyce Harburg, president, Austin
Credit Bureau; Union Building 104.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Dinner: Black soul
food and Mexican food: an early
evening dinner served in an informal
atmosphere with chicano and black
music; 65 cents; Union Junior
Ballroom; sponsored by AfroAmerican and Mexican-AmerlCaR
Cultures Committees.
7 to 9: IS p.m. MGM Musical Film
Series: ''Easter Parade;'*, starring
Judy , Garland and Fred Atitalre,
music and lyrics by Irving Berlin; $1
UT students, faculty, staff; $1.50
members; Union Theatre; sponsored
by Arts and Theatre Committee. .

Illw. living lh» Mm
irni•ri rtAin

-

M'« MKHAIL WINNOt Mm -

THE MECHANIC

iHtllTilk a f)\/cp REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:15
7200 Hsncocti Dm»—4SMM1 OVER
(MON.-SAT.)

.

$:

n

TjS

at

INCLUDING BEST ACTRESS

till 4

EVER
ER F

a.m.

TONIGHT-SAT.

2 lor 1 ADMISSIONS

DAVID BROMBERG

WITH THIS AD FRI. OR SAT.

NAVASOTA

with Band

SUNDAY-

Advanced Ticktts Discount Rwords & Inaar SmkIhih

477-3713

lOth/lamar

OPEN B p.m.

In'iiiiMmm'fa

20m Century-fox Presents WS,

"" *

BETWEEN THEM THEY WIN NOMINATIONS FOR
APAnFMY * BOTH NOMINATED FOR BEST PICTURE
•
* BEST ACTOR • BEST ACTRESS ^
AWARDS! • BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR AND ACTRESS

KIT

•M\
JAWIS CAAN
^ MARSHA MASON and ELI WAUACH
rTEXAS

it
MLJAM PEiK BlArm

^THE FOUR
THEATRE

1500 S. PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD
JUST OFTEAST RIVERSIDE OR

OFF IH 3 5 a t HI WAY 2 9 0
"«i "1L * i«J?t 1
A "W

m
4*

s&Sf-

WITH THE SOUNDS O
DEtANEY
A BONNIE ui
& FRIENDS ^

1A™
ItlWK

Weekf\'"l

FEATURES 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
t 'vt.

Reduced Prices
Til 6 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

&£§£ '

FEATURES 12:50-3:00-5:10-7:25-9:35
A

{ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS mm,

NOMINATED FOR BEST ACTOR AWARD

ELLEN BURSTYN BEST ACTRESS NOMINEE'

ck

including:

UMTALR«^ BEST .SUPPORTING ACTRESS
JASON MlULERasfatofam 'BEST SUPPORTING ACM

MQJUOWG

PICTURE

< IN A Bit ',,/PHIU IPS PROIXC-TION O^- / ' "S
-A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

BEST SCREENPLi

IHESIING ?
Ws T6CHNICXXW A UMfVERSAL PICTURE IPQi «aSP

V

•=•

TODAY'S SCREENINGS
12:00-2:20-4:40-7:00-9:20
A.

'' BAROAM MJOMSE
EVnrOArTKIiMKM.
AUKATSSUtO

% . &

-4IMMMS
CIW«M>Ce>>l»OH*TIOI«
TUE

^

EXORCIST

•0N-5H
PLUS - ^
«u sun
ii>n.
BIST SONG
BEST ART DIRECTION
BEST COSTUME DESIGN
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY ^
BEST ORIGINAt PR AMATI(f^loRE

mM

Sereeninas Today at 12:30-2:47-5:04-7:21-9:40-1.1:50
SEATS NOT RESERVED • TICKETS SOLD ON A SHOW TO SHOW BASIJ^
NO CHILDREN'S TICKETS SOLD - NO BARGAIN MATINEES - NO PASSES^

^

r.-^'.ry ,

' Ajowph E.Le»tne»d Bret Production*ric»i!«iKK»i

George Segal GlendaJackson
'
• ^AMdvin Fnnkfiim
'
MON-SAT
AU
SCATS
ATbuch.. Of
Class
m* '•
(AMimni
.
-

!

I. H.3S NORTH

,

NOMINATED FOR

Paul Sorvino Hildegard Neil Mu»<b,jahn Cuomo
San(> byGeorge BarricmlSunmy Cahn *nmnb»Mrfvin Fnnk andJack Rote
Pniducni anlOntndhMdvin Frank AnA*CO Embnty tilde TwhMuIn* Rwnirf
|Orl0MSolii«JiT»cli»v»ihb|tanB»y«IUtarti)
^3?®e

_

2ACADEMY AWARDS
- •—

'

—

-1

-

** ~r

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
y
...' • *1,00 tii * P * : ''

ACADEMY AWMO WINNERI m JDNG-RUN (QMECK
•UTSUPMRTIMQ ACtf»»
OlEfOHEJCREENI:
A
FRANKOVICH
A MMNNOMCNIWJUCTKJH
BUTTERFUE8I
I
ARE FREE

'

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10

GEORGE CSCOTTin

THE DAm DOLPHIN
1-

,

:

mm

SHOWN AT 1:55-5:55-10:00 SHOWN AT 4:00-8:0

""'T' PRODUCTION

Tfcchnicotor*Punxhiofi*

ib&bb: Kelly
BOX OFFICE 4
OPENS DAILY 1

•

B M
r>JVI>

Scrtmlnii Tod»y
»iS0-3t30.5iJ0-7:30-9:30

—BARGAIN MATINEE—
ALL SEATS $1.00 til 1:30 P.M. DAILY

rv

^ '

nOto-fntotlt**** *P*tmu*ten'
• • t • ••» •

^

_

" " G b,H63W

Mfti* i

tug-

i Albert i Barnes
FromCaiMBIARCTURES m
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FOR SALE

.«' -CLASSIFI^J^G^ERTTSLNO *
IS word minimum .
i
-•"i
Each word one-time
$ .10
Each word 2-4 times
\M
Each word S-9 timet
$ .07
Each word 10 or more times t .01
Student rate each time
s ,7S
ClassitledDisplay
'v'
I col. * one inch one time .... *2.96
1 cot: x one inch 2-9 times .... UN
l col. x one inch 10 or moretimes
$2.37

AUTOMATIC'CAMERA: Minolta
Himatic 7s with Kauo electronic flasks
Asking $130, 471-13*1.
>^

1 Bedroom

600 South First St.

1 Br* Fvrn. *uL
t6c,Furn;sifO

ONE PAIR FISCHER
skiis, one year old, 185cm
long. less bindings, $50
Formula 1 ski boots, one year:,
old,' men's size 9V*. $25. Sears
Free Spirit mens' 10-speed
bicycle with headlight ana tool
bag, $60. Spalding Qualifier
aluminum shaft golf clubs,
complete.with woods, putter,
and golf bag, also size 9W
shoes, $65. Craig 8-track tape
player/recorder home unit,
$40. Call 3854277, Jim Reed.
After Scall 447-1133,

Central air, spacious, paneling, 1 8. 2
bedrooms, jiool, attractive 'furniture
free cable TV, gas and'water, carpet,
laundry. Near Medical Park Tower and
UT. Select tenants Apartment 104
Manager. 4318 Bull Creek .
452-5631
459-5373

QUICK TO UT

SOUTH
SHORE
APARTMENTS

PEMBERTON BRICK

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3
bedropm apartments.
Offer the solution to*
your housing.

FURN. APARTS.
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N.
Lamar. 454-6877.

WE RENT
AUSTIN

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE, Free ease
with every guitar, Amster Music, 1624
Lavaca.
•

Your tir^e is valuable
Our service is' free

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED
instruments repaired at reasonable
.prices. OUDS, LUTES. DULCIMERS,
.etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music.
1S24 Lavaca. 478-7331.

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

The South Shore's central location
provides easy access to U.T.
Come by and see our new efficiency and
bedroom apartments on the banks of
••Town take. Complete with shag
carpeting, accent wall, modern for"*
nityre. ^><us an individual deck overlook
ing the water.

472-4171
weekdays
472-4175

WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strobes,
tripods, projectors. Polaroids, et cetera.
Rental Department,Capitol Camera4763581. '
GUITAR REPAIR, new and used
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on
strings and accessories. THE STRING
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio, 476-8421. Tues.Sat. 10-6. -

V.I.P.
APARTMENTS
33rd & Speedway

1959 HILLMAN MINX. 454-1779. 4:006:00 weekends, will discuss price.

Walk UT or Shuttle at door.
Split level luxury living. Beautiful studio
writs dettgned for 1-5 mature students.
New contemporary decor. Walk-ins,
pool, cable TV, snag carpet. Quiet
elegant atmosphere.
King size one bedrooms also available.
Leasing for Summer and Fall
Drastically reduced Summer rates
'
No calls after 7:00 p.m.
477-5560 or 477-7451

GARDEN ORGANICALLY. Build your
Dome House with Solar Heating and
Wind Generator. 5.1 acres East. 4762134; 472-6466.
OVATION steel string, acoustic guitar.
Must sell to repay loan. Penny, 442-0782.
1971 VW SUPER. Beige exterior,
black/brown interior. Great shape. All
service records.S1700.454-8162 days.451.1510 nights.

ESTRADA
APTS.

14x60 MOBILE HOME. Two bedroomT
many extras, like new, unfurnished
$6650, furnished S7000. 385-3352 after 1
-p.m.

Has vacancies, 1 and 2
bedroom
1801 Souttf Lakeshore Blvd.
Phone 442-6668

MARANTZ 2230. $400 receiver plus $25
walnut case. Nine months old. In
warranty. $250. 478-2998. '

.

HP-80 BUSINESS/LEGAL pocket
calculator. Best offer over $300.836-9462
after 6.
ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, with
side railings. Just arrived. Doubles and
singles. Sandy's. 506 Walsh-

A Paragon Property

$144 ONE BEDROOM, Enfield-Baylor
Mahogany-paneled, balconies, shag/
_ pool. Sao Paulo Apts,, one. block from
'•^shuttle, 15th, Peaise PirlC Tavern 4764999, 476-5072.

1970 HONDA 3S0SL. Recent overhaul!
tuneup. 50 mpg. $650. 477-2191.
neck banjo, with
.836-1614. day.345-

S? CHEVY, l owner, runs well, good
condition, Thurs. or Friday afternoon,
weekends. 454-5410.

TWa BLOCKS UT
One
large
bedroom
apartments.
CA/CH,
carpeted,. cable,._dishwasherr
covered parking, laundry.
ABP $142.50
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande

BANJO, $75. Small box amplifler„ $75.
447-2312.
THUNDI RP'.RCt .1965 for- sale. 1970
"mtne: Simpiete power; good condition.
Best offer over $300. 478-3196.

TOWER
MANOR

DUAL I2i» with base,Sust cover. Shure
V15 Tvne II with nm* <frlin
""Condition. H65. 452-6271.
'68 FORD FAIRLANE. Automatic, air,
small Y-8. all new brakes, master
cylinder, muffler, and tailpipe. 451-5428.
After 5:30 p.m.

45,8155

.EXTRA GAS TANK in any VW. Safe.
Reversible. 21.2, gallons total. S50
installed. 476-78*9.

• I Block Campus
• Free Parking
• Laundry Facilities.

EFFICIENCY 2700 Swisher, 1 block Law
School. ABP 5120/mdnth: 478-6550.

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
baths, living room, dining
area, kitchenette. Private
Rooms Available.

Reasonably, priced. Large one bedroom
apartments, available. Carpeted,
CA/CH,-pool; sundeck. built-in kitchen.

311 East 31st

478-6776
451-6533
Central Properties Inc.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
If you need a clean 1 bedroom, nicely
furnished apartment. Complete kitchen,
large living room, file tub-shower, bath.
Two large-closets, 15,000 BTU air
conditioner. Gas and water paid. Near
shuttle bus. Nopets. Available March 18.
Apartment A. 1301'Expedition. Call
owner, 478-4356.

. 1908 University Ave.
478-2185 '

Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn-. only 3
min. from downtown, 5 min. from UT.
" Large walk-ins, extra storage, private
balconies, lots of glass. From J179" plus
E„ OAK KNOLL, 62D South 1st-(use
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 4724162. Barry GiilingWater Company.

1 or 2 Bedroom Furnished. Convenient to
UT. Beautiful Pool and Patio.
Reasonable. Shuttle </2 block.
452-3314
459-9927
453-4545

$155 ABP

1 bedrooms
shag - paneling
giant walk-ins - balconies
Spanish furnishings
2423 Town Lake Circle
444-8118 472-4162

GROW YOUR OWN Food. We turn
lawns into gardens with Troybuilt
Rototiller. Reasonable, guaranteed. 4548211 after 6:00

Barry Gillingwater Company

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
Highland Mall, 8. Capitol Plaza. Large 1
8. 2 bedroom with all the extras. From
S137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. Barry
Gillingwater Company
EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. S129.50
includes shag, complete kitchen,
CA/CH. Small community. 4204
Speedway. 452-0986, 472-4162. Barry
Gillingwater Co.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

SEMESTER LEASE, Large new 1 & 2
Efficiencies with elevated separate
bedrooms plus enormous one and two ~ • b£drooms—with 'shag, icemaker,
Ciybroom,
TREES. -Secluded location in
bedroom contemporary apts. with every
Nwtlieast off Manor Road. From S159
convenience, furnished or unfurnished.
ABP.
2602
wheless Lane. 926-4202, 472OAK CREEK is environmentally
4162, Barry Gillingwater Company.
oriented and offers a creek that winds
through the community convenient to
ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom with
campus 8. shopping and conveniently
every extra. Hurnished or unfurnished
priced from $125. 1507 Houston Street.
from S139.50 plus electricity. 807 West
454-6394 Central Properties Inc. 451-*533
Lynn. Barry Gillingwater Company. 4777794, 472-4162.

or write
2308 Hemphill Street
Fort Worth, Texas
76110

TWO BLOCKS
TO CAMPUS^

CAMERAS 30*-50* Off. Canon Ftb
bl.2, list $534, only J2W. Camera
Obscura, 478-5)87 evenings.
- BankAmertcafO. Mastercharge.
'64 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, new carbs.
starter, seats. *550. Must Sell! 472-59S4
after 6.

HIGHLAND MALL
AREA ON
SHUTTLE
Huge 18. 2 Bedrooms turn, or unfurn
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscapInq. From
ABP. 1100 Relnli. 4523202. 472-4162. Barry Gillingwater Com
pany.

COLORFUL MINI apartments on
shuttle. Two locations, two designs. 38th
and Speedway area. Convenient to
downtown and city bus. From SU9-S124
plus electricity. Barry Gillingwater
..Company, 454-8576, 472-4162. •
""

FREE
RIBBON
With any typewriter or

adding machine repair.
Reasonable rates.
Sales, Service, Rentals.
MasterCharge
BankAmericard
Gall 474-2566

ABC TYPEWRITER CO.
Free pick-up and delivery.

LOCK, STOCK &
BARREL RESTAURANT

'

Has openings for Lunch Waitresses,
Cocktail Waitresses, Hostesses, Walters,
Busboys, Kitchen helpers. Cooks, and
Bartenders. Full or part-time. Phone
— daytime 454-6307 for inlervtew.

Xerox or IBM

4c COPIES

1 BEDROOM S139. Near campus and
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New
furniture, pool. 407. West 8th. Barry
Gillingwater Company. 472-4162, 4548576.

'

•- \

m • ;Scopying

1970 CAMARO, 3-speed. Excellent
condition, good gas mileage. Call 4762443;
TRIUMPH GT-6plus, 1970, 28,000 miles,
mint condition, with overdrive <27mpg),
Mlcheltns, complete service record.
Serious inquiry - 453-3334.
10-SPEED BIKE. A-l condition M5 or
• reasonable offer. Call 477-5371 Loretto.
10-SPEED SCHWINN Contineatal
bicycle. Center, pull brakes, Brooks
saddle,^ chrome forks. Excellent. S80.
iTTFNTI0H MARR,ED STUOEHTSf
Want economical housing? 10* b»sr new
<2»Nle homelocated inUT .Trailer
Park. Evenings. 47*2391.

,bus. One bedroom $135.' AC,
iJi»|Msal,r walk-in
os«U. 32nd and Interregional.472-3999.

SQHWINH VARSITY,
KonmtiaXtd. Hke-new. I tor. wMck sale) MMWU

474-1124
Pjc,"r«
Kalograph
Binding
Printing
Save TiMe - Save Money Next to Gourmet on the Drag

ECONOMICAL GARAGE
prices, experienced mechanics.

L#rge J tjedroom duplex town
conventant Nor theastAustin.wJ
vaulted ceil
yard, targe w«?k-(ns^jerASor'iT^
4014. 472-41*2 Barry GHiliiQwater Com
pany.

2 BEDROOM STUDio «ru.r»^«wV

problems. International authority of

4Y*ItABUE NOW, Large on* bedroom,
CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal; new
carpet. *140 plus electricity. The
Conquistador. 2 lot *
- - .- —
for information. San Gabriel. 472-7746

SOIL CONDITIONED and tilled for
spring-planting. 474-1081 for estimate
and appointment.
,

MINI APARTMENTS, also one end two

bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully
carpetedi CA/CH, rich wood paneling,poofc ell bullf-inWtchen^trom$ll9.30:
«no Avenue A, 4SI-6533.4544423.Central
Properties inc
n

TENNIS RACKET strln
II, Nylon- $7.50, Gut
deliver. 454-7535

. Vantage
ick up and

Guadalup<

*2200

Fast
Professional
No Hassles

Thesis
t -- Resumes
Scientific

i: On the. Drag. Next to .Gourmet

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses,
dissertations, PR'S, etc. Printing and
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene
Stark, 453-52)8.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and
law briefs. Experienced typist,
Tarryfown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine.
Brady. 472-4715.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc,
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, •
dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeographing. 442-7184.
BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All •
your University work. Fast, accurate,
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs.
Bodour. 478-8113

Multilithing, Typing,

Xeroxing
AUS-TEX^
DUPLICATORS
476-7581
118 Neches

TYPING

Reports. Resumes
. Theses, Letters
All University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5
SRV1CE
fr'-5"

472-8936

30A*Dobie Center

ABACUSBUSINESS SERVICES
1301 S. Interregional
444-0816
Typing (50*/page), Printing
and Binding
Ato.Z •
-SECRETARIAL SERVICE
109 East 10th St.
• 472-0149
Theses, Dissertations, themes;
P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes
Multilithing, Binding
Everything From A to Z

THE CROCKETT co.
TYPING - themes, theses, dissertations
XEROX COPYING
OFFSET PRINTING
Complete set of OFFICE SUPPLIES
Drive thru window for quick service

453-7987 5530 BURNET RD.
EXCELLENT

SECRETARY TYPIST
producing finest quality 'typing for
students and faculty members in evecy
field for 15 years, will take meticulous
care to type law briefs, research papers,)
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations
accurately, observing proper forms.
Latest model IBM Execuiive darbon rib
bon typewriter. All work proofread. 4780762.

Just North of 27th &

SERVICES

•"

Guadalupe

A TYPING SERVICE
specializing in
—theses and dissertations,
—law briefs

—term papers and reports
Prompt, Professional
Service
453-7577
Pick-up Service Available

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.
Why not start out with
good grades!—
472-3210 and 472-7677
2707 Hemphill Park

MISCELLANEOUS

PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER
brings you to UT versus CREIGHTON game

SATURDAY night 8:00
Channel 36
DON'T MISS THE GAME.
Cali 472.4961 for

-

OLDER MATURE FEMALE roommate
to share comfortable house, $60. Spilt
bills. 459-6798. Northwest Austin.
MALE, 3 BEDROOM house, $80/monfh,
utilities paid, North .of Airport. Phone
453-7322 (ext.,35), 926-8001,
UT AREA, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH,
walk-in closets, laundry, pool, utilities,
reasonable. 477-2608.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, own room
$42.50, close to campus. Call Sally or
Nick, 472-6029. Alphonso call.

Beginning, March 12 & 13th. Fundamentals of
wheel throwing. Taught by Bob and Debbie
Wright. Classes meet Tuesday or Wednesday
evenings and Saturday afternoons for 8'weeks.'$45
plus clay. All other materials and firing included.

SHARE NICE THREE bedroom home,
own room. North off Rundbero Lane.
Steve or Dorothy. 836-1855.
-MALE-ROOMMATE NEEDED: Largefurnished 2/2 apartment, dishwasher,
CA/CH, Carpeted, $85,, '/^electricity,
(
4772316.

BARTON SPRINGS POTTERY 474-2200

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE. Own
room, $80 plus electricity. CR rpute. Call
Debbie 453-1922, 478-5831.
FEMALE: MAR^H FREE. 2 bedroom
aputtmertt. Town Lak*> $85.00 ABP.
Shuttle, own room. 444-3837 anytime;
ROOMIE, needed to share nice 2 •
bedroom house. Enfield area. After 4.
.. David. 478-9130, 472-7316.
MALE ROOMMATE to share furnished
home with two graduate students; $72.50
bills; no lease or deposit. 837-0304;

i Kt «ni M
Price $891 65

"

' ^ostcover, ShureM91ED cartrldoe
shakers. List $149.95 each. Total Lisi

ROOMS
HEMPHILL PARK area,
»emi-privat«_bath, kitchen'.prWileties,
.$75/month. 476-0548, after 6.p.m.

T

5,|PVCTION PRtcE 395.00

9

SN
CKKP
P.O
E R
S List $149.95
PIONEER
KP-300
FM stereo cassette for your car.

' fEMACE THREE BEDROOMS
furnlihed. yard, own room, Rets a.v
welcomed. Shuttle. 110.00 bills. 452-li(r> <*>&
1100 Clayton.

3TOCK REDUCTION PRICE $114

FEMALE HOUSEMATE - 3 bedrooms
furnished; own room, yard, shuttle; pets
welcomed. $8ft lido Cleyton, 4»4-l«o».

203 East 19th

r^h 8, 1974 THE DAILY TE
iraa:

TYPING 11
Responsive Typing Service

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: One
bedroom luxury apartment on Town
' Lake, $82.50, ABP. NR shuttle. 447-3797
—afterS:
-

Mm

5EST;bu7> TOWN: 1973 Pontlac
Leather top. S3.800
• wsm.
VI » •'* *

*-

ROOMMATES

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

GULF COAST 14- sailboat with trailer excellent condition. (500. Or trade for
moLtorcysle, 44J-«J33, Evening*. .

M AND J. TYPING of theses, resumes,
dissertations, duplication, binding: open
everyday 442-7008. Not at old address.
Please call before coming.

YARD WORK AT LAKEWAY.

Best
NOW LEASING new efficiency
Trust us not to rip you ofI. Tune-ups,
apartment. One semester or longer. JARRYTOWN. ONE BEDROOM.
brakes, overhauls. House calls or
1135/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor Mature single^ d.ue to special
breakdowns $5.00 additional.
Rd.; 477-4*18. 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. ..circumstances. All bills paid. Only S125.
AIR CONDITIONER SPECIAL
459-7950.
Leak test, check line pressure, add freon
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses MINI APARTMENT. Open beam
if needed, clean Inside filter, check all
celling, shag carpet throughout, allbuilt- ONE BEDROOM Apartment - 5155.00. - mounting bolts & brackets, adiust drive
under new.ewnership. 2122 Hancock Dr.
in kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, Luxury, extra nice, close to campus,
next to Americana Theater, walking disbelt. Parts & labor. ONLY $ 7 . 5 0 . ,
-SM3BU.S,. .4000 Avenue A. . shuttle bus. Warwick Apartments. Mlf
ianrr of North Loop Shopping Center- . Call Mike or Bob 444-2403.
and Luby'». One half Block Irom shuttle Si34,30 bills paid. 452-5533. 451-6533. West Avenue. 474-1712.
Central Properties Inc.
tnd Austin transit. 2 bedroom
NORTHEAST. Huge one and two
townhouses. extra large. Two bedroom
EFFICIENCIES, tns plus electricity. bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots of
-fiats, one and two baths. CA-CH. dis
VW PARTS AND SERVICE
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. storage.
hwasher. disposal, door to door garbage
„ . From $125_plus
J pi electricity. 1402
f
!'• Johns (by Reagan High School)
Quality work at reasonable prices. Tunepickup, pool, maid service if desired, Huntington Vllle. 46th and Aye. A. 4548903.
454-1583. 472-4162. Barry Gillingwater. up- $10.50 plus parts. Free diagnosis.
washateria in complex. Seeowners. Apt.
Company.
.
113 or call 451-4848.
Estimates and compression checks.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished
Please try usl jwe have moved to 1003
apartments. Good location, heir NORTHWEST! Close In, ideal location? -SSue Brush).. For information call 836-'
campus, shopping center, and. shuttle adjacent shopping, all conveniences,
31/1. Overseas Engine end Supply.
bus. All bHIs. paid. For more and facilities. »l29, Recorded
Tftanks! • •
WOODWARD APARTMENTS
information, call 454-9475.
description, 472-86C2,
1722 E Woodward ' Office 107~
•
444-7555 _ „
L^w THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon (I), SoriFFICENCY APARTMENT '
•
T
•V 2. or.,3 bedrooms
22hd and San Gabriel. Extra large two Enfield-Baylor. Pool. Sao Paulo Apfs.
.,
mnfitrnished or furnished
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. One_^biock from sfwftle, 15th; Pees*
•Most outstanding apartments in tfie • Park; tavefh: 476-4W, 476-5072.
2 swimming pools, playgrounds • uniyars'frare,' Call Rod Wetsel at 472•941 Of 472-82S),.
. NEEp TO.SUBLEASE immediately one ' Austin Maternity Counseling "sirvlie ^
offers residential and nin-resldentlel
bedr<»m apartment on West 32nd 8155
programs. Located 2 blocks from
SI49 50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom all bills paid. 476-0461.
'^
campus. Slo west 26tt>. 472-»251,
fumfshed, CA/CH. built-in kitchen, near
We have been in this business I J .HWX
JflJJPW- 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533. 451- 4s MONTH RENT FREE. Large
for 50 x»ars vr :
3840. Central Properties inc.
furnished one bedroom. CA/Oi cable

COLOR TV Sears. 18", S200. Canon 814
movie camera, S235 Both excellent
condition. 451-5513.

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS
typed. Experienced typists. Book yours
nowl Call 476-9312 or 472-5928 after 5.

52.50/hour. Friday afternoons and
Weekends. Call 261-5544 or 453-70117

Guadalupe

2200

,

RENT THESE excellent dormitory-style
rooms with all utilities paid. Furnished: '
S55/month. Carpeted, air-conditioned,
auto parking available. Contact
manager at 3310 Red River or phone 476r

TYPEWRITE SERVICE, efficient
typing at reasonable rates. 926-3254.

EVENING BUS HELP - dishwashers
needed. S2.25/hour. Apply in person
Polonaise Restaurant, 1122 Colorado 23rd floor. .

COPY SHOP II
RBC/Bond Paper Super
Cbpies

AVAILABLE NOW at summer rates new efficiencies. 301 West 38th. Sequoia
Apts. 442-2791.

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlg
Lane. 459-7205.
"

COWBOYS AND HANDS WANTED for
New York camp. Wrangler-counselors
apply now: High Chaparral Ranch, Rf.
23C, East Jewett, N.Y.

O GI NNY'S

. V'

mr Hemphmpark;

~

PART TIME WORK. S300/per month.

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Frge Parkirtg
Open 75 hours a week

REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near
_ campus and shuttle. Shig,.full kitchen,
small community living. S145 ABP, 403
West 38th. Barry Gillingwater Company.
472-4162, 454-8576.

- sastosk
MABXL SMAtiWOOD Typing last
minute - 'overnight available. Terrti
paperi, theses, dissertations, letters
MasterCharge. BankAmericard- 892A
0727 or 442-8S45.

Call 452-2758.

APARTMENT FINDERS service. 4724162.
MONTAGE APARTMENTS have one
bedroom apartments near campus on
shuttle with Independent AC.__H34.5P.
iBirnio Grange. —

2 Day Service

AUSTIN PEOPLE TODAY Magazine
needs part-time subscription sales
persons. Earning potential is great.
Npme your own hours. No hard sell. Call
Bfett
Betty Moore. 474-6021.

Reduction Capability to 24 x 36"
Pictures, Multilith,
Printing, Binding

r

472-3210 and 472-7677,
j&OB

TYPING

SECURITY OFFICERS

TRAIN N0W for your
SUMMER JOB. Young men,
women who are willing to
learn and work during your offhours. This could be the start
of something good. Excellent
trailing and top money could
lead you to the kind of fulltime job during the summer
where you could afford to stay
in Austin and still save next
year's tuition. Desire will
overcome all obstacles. So call
454-4841 for an appointment
with Mr. Patton.

817-926-3306

FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY and Biology
tutoring. 472-4388 after 5 p.m.

RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional
typing. Reports, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Copy service available. 453-

has immediate openings for
housekeeping personal,
waiters/waitresses, bus help,
clerical help, and bartenders.
Call 261-6600

THE EDAN
GLADNEY HOME

MATH TUTORING t h a t you c a n
understand; 476-0757.

NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing.
' 447-2737 per ,>a9e- T1»»s 75 cents. Call

LAKEWAY
INN

1

Guadalupe

^ithe' Complete Professional V
FULL-TIME Typing , <
Service ;^
RESU/VVES
with or without pictures*.*,

HELP WANTED

Holiday House No. 1

North of 27tbr&^

MBA
;^<^Typiny, Muttllithmg, binding, *

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and
3 bedrooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras
you expect — like laundries,
saunas, exercise rooms, game
rooms, pools, putting green,
PLUS a great restaurant AND
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll
be a water polo pool-and hand
ball courts, too. Cohne join us
now!
From $145 •
444-1846
2101 Burton Dr.
-- (off East Riverside)

Part-time production worker needed to
work nights. Must be able to work some
weekends. Excellent position for college
students, due to our-scholarship
gW®m- APPjy
1003 Barton Springs
Rd. between 5-7 p.m. dally.

unwed mothers in need
of confidential medical,
legal and social services
call

TARRYTOWN, Excellent location.
split level, new utilities, privacy fence,
carpeted, S200. Couple or grad student
preferred. 474-5534, 4784101.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate
and undergraduate work; Choice of type
stjrtes and slies. Barbara Tullos, 453-

yi

PREGNANT

RETAIL ZONING, barge older home
|.Ict
nearljnlverslty. Fresh paint, plenty of •< -4jUSt
fflO 4fe wi/m0n1h" OB"'Mc6r"w- 459- > \

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service,
Experienced, law theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. 453-6090.

Night/weekend lobs, with very little/no
public contact. Must be 21, have
transportation, no police record, be
dependable. Apply In person M-Th, 6pm10pm. 603 West 13th. James Kent &
Associates, Security Services V
Investigations. '

SERVICES

TYP NG

UNF. HOUSES

;. You Belong
EnglishAire"% v

VILLA
ORLEANS
206 West 38th

TREES & VIEWS

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom
with built-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small
community living. S139.50 plus
electricity. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 4724162. Barry Gillingwater Co.

WALK TO CAMPUS

CLEAN ONE BEDROOM. Couple
preferred. Utilities furnished :except
electricity. Walking distance UT. 4534335 or• 459-9075.
459-

• Quiet
• Maid Service
• All Bills Paid

302 W. 38th

451-6533
452-8006
Central Properties Inc.

UNF. APARTS.

EFFICIENCY • $105 all blirs paid. Maid
service, 6 blocks campus, shuttle bus.
2408 Leon. 476-3467.

CO-ED DORM

STEPS TO UT. l & 2 bedroom
efficiencies. Nice pool area, study room,
oriental furnishings. From$139 ABP. 405
East 31st. 472-2147. 472-4162. Barry
Gillingwater Company

452-5326

2506 Manor Road
Students Welcome
Walk or bicycle to class
Efficiencies only
$50 deposit
Lowest Rates in town
<Going fast!
$124 bills paid
*74-5550
477-3651

MARTIN, D-28
21 guitar. One year old. Sell
with hard, soft,
so . or no case. Call for
details. 136-4143.

ECONOMY MOVING: Conscientious
Services at the lowest rate. Call
anytime. 385-8509.

— -<ONVENiet4TLY LOCATED W
bedroom. Pool, cable, shuttle, city
buses. $130. West 6th Street area. 4768835. •:
W

LE MARQUE
Ctose to campus. Luxury efficiencies

1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies
Full kitchen
CA/CH, carpeting
Large walk-in closets
Oriental furnishings
Study room
POSADA DEL NORTE— Peacetui courtyard with.pool
Save money. Come live with us. For the
Only steps to shopping
next three weeks only get your SIOO gift.
Young manager and tenants. Club room,
405 East 31st
volley ball court, private parties; shag
472-2147, 472-4162
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and
Barry Gillingwater Company
townhouses. Shuttle bus.

22 *3?£i? dr- 3 spd- WWF« radio,
Ph. 454-50S5 after 7 p.m. $2250.

We specialize In resumes, handbills,,
jetitrh^ads and envelopes,
Check Our Low Rates
r
2200 Guadalupe
4, \
JOst Across The Street*
.V . ' . ' • • •
. •- -- ,v

ONE BEDROOM. 3 blocks North from
UT. Gas, water, 1155. Aftelr 6:00. 4781194..
. '

I've Got a Secret Apartments
Lotated in the heart of UT
area. 1 block to shuttle. $149.50
-. $169.50, ABP.

SI 29.50

1970 DODGE POLARA - excellent
condition - new radial tires - AC PS. PB.
Must sacrifice. $875. 451-4229.

mrM

s one bedroom apartment on shuttle.
f§ ^Includes
CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal,
shag carpeting, cable. $135. 4105
476-5631 ? Speedway, Apt. 202. 451-2(32, 345-45S5,'
•

ELEVEN POOLS
GREAT PEOPLE! Brand new two
EFF., 1 and 2
bedroom apartments, completely
WEST AUSTIN Brand New
furnished. Frost-free refrigerator, selfBEDROOAAS
Efficiency. Sminutes todown—cleaning oven, dishwasher,-$449^50FROM
$132
ALL
BILLS
monthly, S75 deposit. Convenient
town and shuttle bus to UT.
Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students
PAID
Call today for your choice of
and families welcome. Manager 385-2043
color schemes.
A new concept in apartment after 4:00. .
472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit c o m m u n i t y l i v i n g . F i v e NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One and two
7551
architectural styles, choice of bedrooms,
CA/CH, appliances, laundry,
furniture styles, color j:oor- pool. From SI19.50. 453-7034, 454-5238.
dinated throughout. CA/CH,
WEST AUSTIN. Colorful
all built-ins, available unfur PEACEFUL
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen,-near
nished for SI20 all bills paid.
Enfield shuttle. S139 ABP. 1211 West 8th
"All Bills Paid
1501 Kinney Ave, No. Ill ' (off Blanco) 474-1107, 472-4162 Barry
Gillingwater Company.
Near Shuttle Bus and Down
451-6533, 447-3983
town
Central Properties Inc. "
FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature
472-0558
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to
campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 477472-8278
5282.
__i>
476-6707, unit 7551.

BOXER PUPPIES. Handsome, spunky,
lovable companions. AKC, quality linebred. Impressive pedigree. Healthy,
alert. Shots. 267-1336.

^NATURE SCHNAUlgR
ps.
Maodttn*. AKC regis!. ,
Maie/Femaie *tj«- 444 9lot after 5

From S145 — all bills paid
300 East Riverside Drive
444-3337

sits, one bedroom S130* two bedrooms
$170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral air and heat.

weekends

IRISH SETTER, registered. $85 for
female. $100 formale. Call442-1090 after
five and weekends.

472-9614

VILLA

See us at 6324 N. Lamar for custombuilt, Luxurious 8 room, 2 studies, * acres
fell aluminum and wood-aluminum pick
.•
.
up camper tops.
Ann Crockett Realtor
... ,
Start at *159.95
444-2702
We
build a^dMign, any color. ^

Page.14 Friday,

^PRESS 11 m

EFFICIENCY, tlSl/month, lust
completed:-. 3rd floor balcony
vi47&82S3 • /s.. s^^472^5)i^| ' ooerlookli^ week and woofe.. Fiv> THE BUG ttttt Votkiwi
it5sw;Tih«^.rtaiiiWk«m •
S4KSK'
^Kininutesi . 447-1716.

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

SouthT-Lake & City view, split, qui
[Uiftt
study area. 3 br. sprinkler, a pictuiiff
book tome. Priced forties.

,rf

444-0687

1403 Norwalk

'

compatible roommates

ASK ;a sEE OUR 6R NO NEW

TANGLEWOOO
WEST

NIKON F-bodypertfct. *171 LunaPro'
: 'Meter, Ml Mikfcor Ilinm fjlens,

FOR SALE

GIBSON 5 strii
hard case. $1
5350 nights.

SERVICES

HILL APARTMENTS 1-2 bedroom
,AWe-#%kt- ^ jNOB
furnished, pool, dishwasher, disposal,
BLACKSTONE Jlbllls
paid, laundry, ^ block toIC shuttle.

2910 Red River

*145 unfurnished
$160 furnished
2 Bedroom ,
^ ~ "•

'M PLYMOUTH FURY, til V-«,
automatic, air. PS/PB. Runs well. 4538779 after 3 p.m.

LOW STUDENT RATES

AUSTIN
CAMPER MART

oMi

-'46CHEVROI.ET PICK-UP6cyt. ln«n^^^=a|!^^'»n,*Ndi~-=«
camper andlots of g^r.uoo. " > •
All Bills Paid

:1S word minimum each day . S .7$
each additional word each day s .0$
I col. * one inch each day .... $2.37
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days SI.00
(Prepaid. No Refunds)
Students must show Auditor's
receipt and pay in advance in TSP
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whitist from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.-

-

Live in Wooded Scctuiion

.venient central location.r

FANTASTIC GARAGE SLAE. 1101
vista Lane, Saturday and Sunday
Woman's clothing and accessories,
Zenith stereo^ Siriger sawing machine
kitchen Itemv flower pots, etc.
>

NADUNC SCH80UU
UOnc
lvvtmf TwMMMk^*;r^f4M» fejft;
Widnwdej Tmw T«II4.( . 10:00 a.m.
Tknriii Thm
10:00 a.m.
M*«> l«w Wwindey
10:00 «.<•>.

%>*'*-"

THE WILLOWlCK

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.

t" 2520 Lonflvlew. 477-8741.
'
$64«50/month
SURF BOARD .- ttS. Gibson classical 'ILarger-Apartments-virith-sheg carpetv
{is- Apartment living block fromCampus 3 UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished
guitar with good .case. 477-2*76 call modemfurnlture.accent wall and conSV?
individual applicants matched with
anytime.

. T—I »W>I

at W'fl mmt» <•> .-an'

FURN. APARTS.

l-M
I

CENTER
476-6733

mm*

•

fYmttUAMtUUS

s-sm

m
m
Th* Push To Save Energ
Jpf

tlnParochu
For information Please cai^yv
t-5711 anytime

By DAVID HENDRICKS
passengers. However,; ;lf
Texan Staff Writer * >produced, it later can be
m
• With gasoline and other1: modified to carry more
iff?
fuels becoming scarce, passengers, and even
m lossil
HATHA YOGA
pedal-powered cars may expensive models can be
someday replace conventional designed for people wanting
V$Mm 6 wk. $15.00
Nooni' Mon. or Thurl •
automobiles,
.
' status-symbols like Cadillacs,
y?'v®rsltjr Y
To determine the feasibility Ivey said. At this time, a
Guadalupe "1H
lf| of pedal-car use, two students target price of $500 is being
r . •' 472-9246
apuenergy seminar taught considered if approved for
NELSON'S GIF
, lewelfy." African BwHkHextcan Im^"
,
^i assistant
production.
4412 South Congrest. 444-3814. cioMd
professor of architecture, are
Top speed for the pedal ca&
• Mondays.
•
putting together what they will be close to 30 mph. Power
THE PRIMAL PROCESS: Contact: Th*
hope will be an efficient drive will come from pedaling,
fc Feeling Training Canter, P.O. Box 303,
> Wlmberley, Texai 78676. $11447-2410 system for a small pedal car. although a power assist from
One of the students, Ford' a small electric engine could
SELF-ACTUALIZING process. Call
Human Dynamics I nstltute. 452-8705,
Ivey, a junior architecture be adopted, Ivey said.- W& ; •
; WOULD SOMEONE connected with Or.
major, explained that the car
By itself, the pedaf car
. Thomas Gorden P.E.T. course please
contact Mrs. Cox at 451-45J3.,
being designed _ will-he, would be efficient ontyjwthin
compact, light-weight, have a neighborhood1,/,Ivey
VOICE INSTRUCTIONS. John Welding.
some cargo space and provide remarked. But effective plans
444-9935.' '
'
'• •
protection from weather.
to transport the light-weight
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
>• and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478The pedal car. will be cars from neighborhood to
2079.
designed for one or two neighborhood aW.from city to
by

Fis

—

LOST & FOUND

UNF. DUPLEXES

FOUND - SILVER bracelet at
Eastwoods Park. Call Loretta: 478-1080.
LOST NEAR 25th and RigGrgnde. Black
and white female cat.'478-6050 if'found.
REWARD:

UNCLASSIFIED
Help elect Joan Lyda VP. 453-4290.
'70 Toyota, $900,453-8211 after 7.

WANTED, TR-6 or Porsche 914 unraced,
undamaged^ 512-672-3061: Write Box 103,
Gonzales, Texas.

BUY, SELL-a)l types glrieyJmagazlnesTbooks, records, guitars, stereos, radios,
„ iewelry, musical Instruments.- New
:<« buyer on duty. Aaron's, 320 Congress,
downtown.

'71 Plntoi'AT, air, S1795. 477-3388.

"

LI BERAi- CATHOLIC PRIEST Willing
to perform : outdoor wedding or
information concerning; 453-1398 or 4517941.

Waterbed wanted. Mu^t see. 836^5181.;
Sublet large efficiency."459-8364.
Free cats, kittens. Call 5 p.m. 477-2837.
1 9 7 3 H o n d aC B 4 5 0 . $ 1 2 0 0n

e

w

.

JOB WANTED

'

MOV ING? My pickup makes We going
easier. One triickload: $12. Two'loads:
$20. 258-1891.

House plants save mohey. 4M-1100
Garrard turntable 5100, $20."

FOR RENT

Hi-Fi Sale new Eq. 447-4076 mte!
'72 Gremlin:' AT-6-alr. $2395. 477-3388.

FOR' RENT. Ten acres pasture; ten
miles :south. Some shelter horses only.
Call eyenlngs. 447-3459^ • '

Fern. Roommate needed: $50. 472-9723.
AKC Weimaraners reasonable 928-132].
For sale Sting Ray. $25. 453-9779.
Find gold earrings? Please call 471-1108.
Schwinn 10-Speed 476-4282. 7 p.m.
Is there G.S.U. at UT? Call 471-1381

COMMERCIAL SPACE for immediate
occupancy. 1000 sq. ft., 600 ft.'
downstairs, 400 oh the mezzanine.
$275/month (Includes utilities for firm
with established credit), J.B.
Hlghtower Tri-Towers North. 476-7636.

,

RAVEL
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE to Detroit/Ann
Arbor area. Share gas, etc. 453-8153.

ivey said a pedii ]i»t could
be driven to a "station,"
loaded into a car-transport
system, then taken to the
"station" of another
neighborhood or city along
with other pedal cars without
the driver ever having to give
up the privacy of his own car.
Ivey pointed out that
Amtcak presently makes a
good profit transporting cars
from Washington, D.C., to
Florida.
The advantages of such a
plan are not solely Energysaving, Ivey explained.
Economically, no gasoline
would have to be purchased,
and since accidents would be
rare, insurance would not be
needed.
Even if accidents occurred,
'the pedal cars would be so
light that almost no casulties
would ever happen, Ivey
projected.
Also, pollution, both in the
air and on«.4and, would
disappear, since there would
be no exhaust emissions and
fewer new roads would be
needed.
/
"Look what the car has
done in 70 years; the. whole
environment is full of the
image,of the car," Ivey said.

:

V?SL I?V*S.GE ^LACK/BriWn'
Shepherd-Collie mix. Very friendly
Answers to Bru|o. REWARD . 454-9020, QUIET EXCELLENCE, West 46th,
modm-n, spacious, 2-2, CA/CH, walk-in
$10 REWARD - LENS. 50mm camera' Closets, washer, .dryer, dishwasher,
lens lost Feb. 24 on Town LaKe. Please
disposal, study, carport, storage, fenced
bring to 1201 Town Creek, No. 237
yard, offstreet parking spaces, four
(Cloisters), or leave note.
singles, family. 452-5401.

BUSINESS OPP.
20 YEAR OLD retired student will show
you how to earn up to $800 monthly while
attending school. Send brief resume to
P.O. Box 5159; Austin, TX 78763.

' Ivey said Austin would be an
ideal place toexperiment with
systems of pedal cars and car
transportation since Austin Is
naturally divided into distinct
communities,
Ivey said he has received
assistance from local bicycle
shops butneedsj
foi experaiientu.
Anyone inte^estedt# donat«ig
an old bicycle may call Ivey at
345-2610 or Joseph Nieto
836-5342.

by Mart* Valicroy

Ne€Pvehicles may transport peop

pollufion-free neighborhoods^

UT ^Engineering Awarded
Grant
•
To DOOStMinOlitV PrOarCUTIS
*
**
The American Oil Company (Amoco) Foundation has
awarded a |2,500 grant to the College of Engineering to in
crease participation in engineering minority programs,
w Representatives of the foundation presented the check to^
Dr. Earnest F. CJoyna, dean of the College ^Engtaeeriag,^
to coittinueprograms involving tutoring, advising foriinan^§|
cial aid and obtaining financial aid' for needy mtaotfty^gu'
students.
.
;
The Amoco Foundation provides financial assistance to;f%
programs aimed at alerting minority students to the oppor '
tunities in sciences and engineering and making it possible^ 1,
'fiir them to enter those'fidds^^|li|tf^Si|pl^^^Sr:
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__
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K^Vonnegyt<s
'Mr. Vonneaut's nighfterrors—conformity,|
the military mind, tech-B

Schenectady. N.V^-areJ
hebcid^r^arr"-of -v I
r-MTc.f .wscr.gb'e m&n. 5
md women/"", a very" 1
uriny houKond a holt.'
|
LIFE MAGAZINE- ' |

Featuring Bob and Rayl
Bill Hickey and Kevin •
McCarthy. Directed by _
Fred Burzyk. Written |
by Kurt Vonnegut,-4k |
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FOUR NIGHTS ONLY!

WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS!
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AUSTIN PREMIER!

May be the most exquisite achievement in cinema tq reach
these shores from Germany since the Golden Age of Murnauy Lang, Pabst, et a/... "Andrew Sarris in The Village Voice

A Nostalgic Retrospective
'-^r 0f ciassic^^Wil
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1950 s TELEVISION
A 3 HOUR ORGY ENTER
ONCE
AGAIN
A WHOLE
NEW
WORLD
OF
MAGNIFICENT
MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
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Thrill again to alt the Great Hlt Songs including "CAMELOT" & "IF EVER I WOULD LEAVE YOU!"
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OMKRHAL SOUNO JUACK ALBUM
ON WAFMCM MOI HCCOAOS

CAMELOT"-AUNJAY LERNER-FREDERICK LOEWE-MOSS HART',"m""*0HCt «* nmm«.N<n,r.1iw«n I
TCNCINKAV AMO TVNICT

: FREDERICK LOEWE

Moouecotv

ALAN JAY IfRNER JACK L WARNER JOSHUA L06AN TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION'
O

Sunday
7 p.m.

Fri.&Sat.
6:45 & 9:30 p.m.
$1.00 UT Students, Faculty, Staff
•* ' V V y -f* 1 $1.50 Members

•

Midnight Special:
tarring Peter Sellers. David Niven. Woody AUeh
i; Ursula Andress

^ $1.00 UT

$1.50 Members
4^
Sunday Children*s Matinee
TV"""

KIDNAPPED
2 p.m.
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AMOS 'N ANDY (1953)
Wherein the Klngflsh end Andy throw •
monkey wreneh Imo e UnHed ttetes bomb
menulecturing plent This is a Isgsnrtery
•bow, end one of the meet biHWent

See Oroooho end Ms gu«sta who ere
eretler then tie is. among them the ton
Pranoisco too kospofwho slospe witli the
enlmele^ eiid the Med Ouek who emergee
Mi Is seMI .

SUPERMAN (1955)
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THE LONE RANOER (195),)

•tors George Reeves In e/ere show mode
The wy Finer eplsede W I—in why t|«i
for the U.t. Treasury' Pept Wi which : T«OM Rangw
dons his metk •and » how—^—LW
» •-* * * • »»
Supermen tsMs us of the vhtuse of buying ^:-.-tneeta m mnii
vnoun eompenion von*.
govemmeof bonds I A howl from start to i iSjfJo. A i
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GROUCHO MARX IN
YOU BET YOUR UFE
(1956)
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F/I ELVIS PRESLEY ON .- ! SERGEANT BILKO (1958)
^;EP SULUVAN
^
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tHUASOAY. FRIDAY. 8AT.?lk «UN.. MARCH t?^ 9 ft 10. TWO
8EPARATE AUDITORIUMS WIU BE U8E0. SO NOTE
LOCATIONS CAREFULLY. THURSDAY & FRIDAY. MARCH I k 9
AT: UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. UPSTAIR8
AUDITORIUM. 2203 SAM ANTONIO AT 22nd. SATURDAY »
SUNDAY ATAUSTIN HIGHSCHOOL MAIN AUDITORIUM,1212
RIO QRANDR AT 12th. COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 7 &
•:4» P.M. S1.7B DONATION
8»silsared by Qey-Cm* Ce-Op

FRIOAY. SATURDAY
jastor Aud.
March 8, ?
7:30-9:15-11:00
\Ur* •
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at of their adjusted 1972 supplied
yWASHINGTONi^l>) ^I'edeKd wlergfs The API, an oil industry organization, gasoline in March, if Simon had not.
rare-untouched;
they are Alaska, Kansas,
stepped
in
to
order
increases
for
many
chief William E.Simon tapped gasoline blamed the decreased refinery operations
""Louisiana,
Minnesota,
North Carolina,'
than.
largely
on
"scheduled
shutdowns
for
stock* Thursday to increase distribution in
New Hampshire, for example, would Texas and Wyoming.
March and keep service station waiting
But Simon warned that he would atari
have received only 6i.7''perc6zit of its
lines from getting as long as in February.
Both production and imports'ofeilm'oft"" March, 1972, supplies adjusted for new equalizing the distribution in April,
1% Simon announced increases to: March
Averaging only about 2.9 million gallons slipped downward last week, the API vehicle registrations; Nebraska would allowing no state to receive more, flan 99
per day
an improvement of about 1 reported, although. imports of refined have received 65.9 percent and Wisconsin percent of its adjusted April 1972* base
- :•
percent over February
but the products increased substantially, by about 66.8 percent of their adjusted 1972 supply. .
He
said
his
goal
was
to
bring
all
state
supplies.
377,000
barrels
a
day.
increaseswere concentrated most heavily
In the last week of February, Simon Simon's action,* instead; increased the supplies within 5 percent of the national ^4 in states with poor supplies, and
,W
improvements there should be more ordered emergency shipments of gasoline supplies of 30 states to at least 85 perc^ntpf average.
of
their
adjusted
1972
levels.
The
national
average
for
March
would
*->
from
company
inventories
into
26
states
-marked.
' the increases were distributed so that and the District of Columbia to relieve : Simon emphasized that the increaseal^have been 84.3 percent of the adjusted 1972 " ;
no state would receive less than 85percent local shortages and long gasoline station were coming from inventories, not from :A{>base, but the extra allocations increased it j „
the supplies of other states.
^to 98.6
of its March, 1972, gasoline supply, lines.
Even the six states with more than l0(f||f percent.
Although that emergency injection was
adjusted for growth : of motor vehicle
mm'
'Pwssissstes
registrations since then.
, to total 7.8 million barrels of gasoline and
1 Meanwhile, the American Petroleum' it seemed to be flowing, the drawdown did
not shsaw up in the API statistics, covering
week ended March 1. :
Energy Chief William Simon talks with (W) Gov.. Tom McGall, Orogon;
producOondecreasedabouUpercentjast theInstead,
the API figures showed a 5.48matching
a
decrease
in
refinery
Dolph Briscoo, Texas, and Edwin Edwards, Louisiana.
week,
million-bartel
increase in the gasoline
inputo5
^'stocks, to a new total of 226.5 million -W
iem#
.JiarreJs, about 5 percent higher than a year
WASHINGTON CAP)
31re~«hidfc~ ofCiunbodia;'
By ordering special allocations to
Ttie apprehensions of committee'
increase tbe, March distribution/ Simon said Thursday that President Nixon members and Doar about White Hons?
mmm
appeared to bedipping into gasoline stocks- appears to be trying to limit its intentions were based on a letter Doar ?
for another 6.76 million barrels.
impeachment inquiry to Watergate and to received from James St. Clair, Nixon's
Simon told the National Governors restrict its access to White House special counsel, outlining Nixon's offer to Conference, where he announced the documents.
"give the committee everything be has
NEW YORK (AP) - A government • "Do you want to count it?' Richardson
Sears said Casey told him: "Mr. Sears, I March allocations that further emergency
But
counsel
John
Doar
advised
the
given to the Watergate grand jury.,
.witness testified Thursday that former asked, according to Sears. ,
can assure you of one thing. We don't alocations could be made if new problems committee to refrain from issuing a
The letter states that Nixon believes this
rubber stamp staff recommendations arise, but he did not think they would be subpoena for other information at this material is "more than sufficient toafford'
.Atty. Gen. John Mitchell arranged a
He said Stans answered:
meeting between the head of the
around
here."
V"
necessary.
'
"
time. The committee agreed, with a clear the Judiciary Committee with the entire
Securities and Exchange Commission and won't be necessary."
Simon also told the governors he was warning that it will exercise its subpoena Watergate sotry." It later adds:
Sears said that Cook noted that there considering the idea of lifting the.
lawyer for financier Robert Vesco ' Sears said Richardson then stated: "Mr.
power later if it feels neeessary
"in the President's oplniofiT^thl
within hours after Vesco made a $200,000 Vesco wants-me to deliver you amessage.' jnigbt be a perjury charge against Vesco^ voluntary ban dn Sunday gasoline sales, to information is being withheld.
Watergate
matter and widespread
He
said
Cook
stated:
"If
these
facts
are
- cash contribution to President Nixon's re He'd like to get some help." • , •
aid the recreation and vacation industry;
Watergate
is
one
of
six
areas
of
allegations
of
obstruction of justice in
so,
then.
Vesco
lied,
and
if
he
lied,
then
we
election campaign.
but his deputy, John C. Sawhill, later told presidential activity the committee is connection therewith are at the heart of
have
to
consider
the
possibility
of
a
newsmen that Simon meant Sunday sales investigating. Others include allegations this matter.
He said Stans responded: "Tell him
'
- Ve|c& aide Harry L. Sears, the'witness, that's not my department or bailiwick. criminal referral."
might be resumed after the Arab oil of illegal campaign contributions; the
"By making available to the committee
testified at the conspiracy trial of Mitchell That's John Mitchell's department.'-' .
• Sears said he asked Casey if there was embargo against the United States is actions of the White House special without limitation all of themat$rlaU
and former Commerce Secretary Maurice
any way to be assured that Vesco could lifted.
investigative unit known as the plumbers; furnished to the grand jury ...he feels that
/Stans that the meeting with then SEC
Sears said he met alone later that day present his side of the case before any
Figures released by Simon at the allegations of the use of government • he will have provided the committee with
;;chief William Casey was "very with Mitchell in his office after a charge was filed. He said Casey repeated
conference showed that the States would agencies for political purposes; Nixon's the necessary materials to resolve any
"productive."
prearranged appointment. He said he told that he "didn't rubber stamp anything." haye received widely varying amounts of personal finances and the secret bombing questions concerning him."
him that the money had been delivered to:
MITCHELL AND STANS were accused Stans and that Vesco was going to give a
of trying to abort an SEC fraud probe of total of $250,000, raised from foreign
Vesco's multibillion-dollar financial sources with only $50,000 on the record.
empire in return for the $200,000
contribution. They were charged with . He said he told Mitchell that "I hope
Lon Nol's representatives said it took seven months of negotiations to
Conspiracy, perjury and obstruction of Maury knows what he's doing."
Arabs Argue Embargo Talks Site
*
justice.
bring the nationalist Khmer Rumdo troops over to the government side.
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egypt has asked a planned meeting of Arab oil
"I'M SURE he knows his business," he
National Assemblyman Thach Chen, one. official working to bring in
producing countries to lift the five-month-old embargo against the United
said
Mitchell responded.
Sears said he and Laurence Richardson,
ralliers,
said at a ceremony 15 miles west of Phnom Penh that 10,000 more
States, an Oil Ministry official said Thursday. But a dispute apparently
a business associate of Vesco, delivered
rebel
soldiers
might come over in the next-few months.
Sears said he told Mitchell he was
was developing over where and when the meeting will be held.
the cash in a briefcase to Stans, who was
anxious
to
see
Casey
and
that
Mitchell
Egypt said the meeting would be on Sunday in Cairo. But the Algerian
. President Nixon's re-election finance picked up the phone and had his secretary
chairman, at Stans' campaign office in
Ministry
of Industry and Energy said Egypt's request for a transfer had
Stock Market Slides Down Again .
make an appointment for Sears with
Washington.
been
denied
#nd the meeting would be held as planned in Tripoli, Libya.
Casey at 4 p.m. the same day.
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock market prices retraced some of their recent
Algeria added that the session may be delayed until Wednesday.
gains Thursday as brokers cited profit taking and increased doubt that the
^ He said the money was delivered on
At
the
meeting
with
Casey
at
SEC
I
.
Arab oil embargo would end as soon as had been expected.
April 10,1972, three days after a new law headquarters, Sears said, Bradford Cook,
742 Cambodian Rebels Defect
Several individual issues like International Telephone and Telegraph,
requiring reporting of such contributions general counsel to the SEC was present.
went into effect.
KAMBOL,
Cambodia
(AP)
—
A
group
of
742
former
insurgents
Swore
Avis,
and General Motors were tossed lower on specific news events.
Sears said he told Casey that Vesco had
loyalty to President Lon Nol's government Thursday in the largest
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials dropped 10.79 to 869.06, after
complained that the SEC staff was
SEARS SAID Richardson opened the harassing him and that he feared that the
defection of antigovernment forces since the Cambodian war began in
good gains Tuesday and Wednesday. Volume on the New York Stock
case on Stans' desk and tipped it toward staff would seek an injunction against him
April,
1920.
Exchange was a moderate 14.50 million shares.
: him so he could see the currency inside. without consulting the commission itself.
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Testimony Given on Mitchell's SEC Role

news capsules

of CBS:

'Mr

(Editor's Note: CBS Newt anchorman Walter
Crooldte will speak at IS a.m. Saturday in the
? Lyndon B. Johnson Library Auditorium after Mrs.
: Lyndon B. Johnson presents him with the DeWitt C.
Reddick Award as a part of Communication Week _
• activities. There will be no admission charge,
persons will be seated on a first-come, first-serve
-: basis. .
By JIM FUQUAY
Texan Staff Writer
"Several thousand cheering Texan* bade the
University of Texas football team bon voyage lost
night. On the eve of their departure for South Bend,
Indwhere they will meet the Notre Dame team
Saturday, the Orange and White squad witnessed a
manifestation of the spirit of their supporters."
By Walter Cronkite
l%eDoily Hexon
Oct. 3, 1934
Well, the Orange and White won, 7-6, scoring and being,
scored against by way of fumbles, appropriately onmigh
But the subject of interest, though, is the writer of the
story, pge Walter Cronkite, a !7-year old sophomore
attending the University.
&'
'
. Cronkite, born on Nov. 4, 1916, in St Joseph, Mo.,
became a transplanted Texan at the age of 10 and he
attended the University during the 1933-34 and 1934-35
school years.
Failing to finish college and obtain a degree, he has
since become one of UT's more illustrious drop-outs,
ranking just above or below Janis Joplin, depending on
Where one places one's priorities and affections.
But Cronkite's future seemed set early in life.
"WALTER NEVER wanted to be anything but a
journalist," recaUs William Butler, Cronkite's roommate
in 1934-35 and Chi Phi fraternity brother, now an attorney
in Washington, D.C.
"I personally maintain that Walter was both an actor
and an announcer. That's why he was so good. Why, he
could read something a time of two, and he'd have it in '
his head," Butler says. "He couki absorb it all and then be
so articulate spewing ;t back out in his own words that be
could ad.lib his broadcasts"^
Cronkite also displayed an early interest in the
journalism trade. He was editor of the Campus Cup, the
. student newspaper at San Jacinto High School in Houston,
and worked for the Houston Post during his junior and
senior years in high3 school.
Oddly enough for a person who expressed such an
interest in a particular field, young Cronkite was not
officially listed as a journalism major in his years at the
University. School records- show him enrolled in the
School of Arts and Sciences, with no specific major.
Apparently this lack of congniity between school work
and personal, interests adversly affected Cronkite the
student,
"I ALWAYS WANTED to participate," Cronkite once
told a reporter. "Covering the State Capitol was a lot
Besides,4 never went to classe?, so i got awful grades.'
Roommate Butler concurs with those self-expressed
sentiments.
.. .
"Walter was, well, let's say he wasa variable ktodent^!|
he says,fondly. "If he was interested in a subject, why, he

%Walter

. .

--

-.

v

work that was better than most of the seniors.
. "I won't say he was the best we ever had, but he was. '
one hard worker. And he was reliable. Why, if I had a
really tough story that needed covering I'd be worried
until I'd see old Walter stroll in, and then I knew
everthing would be all right because Walter could handle
f>

really worked at it, and he'd make good grades if he
wanted to. But if he didn't like a class, he just didn't do
much at all."
It seems Cronkite preferred to spend his out-of-class
time at Hie Daily Texan, where he was a volunteer
reporter.
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and rattle off the information, without script Or notes, ad
libbing all way.
"Yep, that's Walter," reminisces Butler. "He was the
world's greatest story teller, let me tell you. That was his.
strong point. He could ad lib anything.'
After the spring semester of 1935, Cronkite became
dissatisfied with school, and with financial problems
compounding the situation, left to go to work in Kansas
City, Mo. There, working for radio station KCMO, he
gained local notoriety for his "live" broadcasts of sports
events, and it was here his story-telling skill was taxed to
its fullest.

CRONKITE RECEIVED the play-by-play over the
Western Union wire, and with the assistance of a soundeffects man providing the crowd noise, plus liberal doses
of Cronkite's own fertile imagination, he provided
sparkling accounts of the games, even though he never
left the local studio.
Unfortunately, such a system does haye its
disadvantages. While doing one of his broadcasts, the
wire broke down for 20 minutes, forcing him to make up
alT the plays for that period.
•
"I marched them up and down that field—with frequent
and
wire finally came back on, I discovered that Notre Dame
had scored but I had them on their own 20-yard line. I bad
to to get them all the way back downfield to score in a
hurry."
Such tales may surprise most people, but those close to
him take it all in stride.
"/)
"Well of course, Walter was a real ham at heart," Dr.
Robert Morrison, 61, a fraterhity brother and now
racticing physician in Austin, jokingly recalls. "No sir,
e would never lose his spunk. He was always ready for a
good joke. And he wasn't afraid to pull a joke anytime on
anybody."
AS AN EXAMPLE of this intrepid fearlessness,
Morrison recollected an incident during the fraternity's
initiation procedures. As any good fraternity man knows,
during the initiation ordeal it's best to be on the good side
of the active chapter members and certainly not do
anything that would antagonize anyone.
Such was not toe case with pledge Cronkite.
As part of the Htual, the pledge was driven several
miles.out of town and deposited in the middle of the
woods. Not only did the unfortunate fellow have to findhis
•Mm:way back into town, but he was required to bring in a
handful of what can modestly be described as the
droppings in a horse corral. "Oh* it was really horrible," Morrison remembered
rather unpleasantly. Anyway, he recalls, Cronkite
dutifully brought in his burden for proper certification of
his task.
. •
-; : \V
•CRONKITE, HOWEVER, had additional plans. He
Surreptitiously stole away from the proceedings and
—Prowing iwpHHluwd wvrtwy Mtrty* CampMt, The Quill.
secretly stashed his hard-won treasqre in thg. pledgetrainer's favdtlte tin of febacco, transforming the
While Cronkite wrote often for The Texan, he was alSo
contents IBBoToiHgtlilng mowniBltable for fertilizer than
working part-time for radio station KTUT, tjie iL smoking.'
;' v r ..v
• •/
,v
predecessor of KTBC, where he did sports and news "^1"You should haVe seen old Babe's face when he opened
broadcasts.
7' Nhi tobacco," chuckled Butler, recapturing the scene. "It
When broadcasting sports at KTUT, Cronkite would- „
sure raised a few eyebrows, let me tell you. I'm pretty
listen to all the latest scores and then rush to the studio Sa 8ure Walter paid rather dearly for that little stunt." ,
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"Why sure I remember old Walt," exclaims Miss Afton
I was the
copy desk supervisor for The. Texan. Miss Wynn still
resides in Austin.
"I reckon he'd come in every afternoon, always ready
Jo do something," she says, "He was just a youngster in
those days, a freshman and sophomore, but he was doing
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Was Both an Actor and an Announcer'*
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